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Abstract

The demand for multimedia services that can simultaneously support multiple im-

age, video, voice, and data traffic has resulted in an explosive growth in the telecom-

munications industry. The consequence of this applications-driven market is an

increasing need for connectivity and greater bandwidth. This need is driving the

industry to provide high-speed data networks with bandwidth capacities to satisfy

the full-scale delivery of video, voice and data. Electronic commerce, telemedicine,

teleconferencing, online banking, knowledge acquisition through the electronic de-

livery of educational and training materials, video-on-demand or near-video-on-

demand, home entertainment, electronic home shopping and a host of other ap-

plications are finding their way into data networks. Digital subscriber line (DSL)

technology offers an attractive solution for providing high-speed communications

over existing copper cables. These cables are already installed, cheap to acquire and

affordable compared to more recent systems. These are the main reasons why DSL

technology has an important share of current broadband markets worldwide.

It is realized that the main impairments affecting the performance of data trans-

missions in copper cables is the crosstalk among the lines. Dynamic spectrum man-

agement (DSM) was developed to combat this obstacle by allowing adaptive allo-

cation of spectrum to various users in a multiuser environment as a function of the

physical channel or by joint coordination on the signal level, so called vectoring,

taking into consideration channel conditions. This technology can contribute to the

development of future data networks that will be more reliable, provide increased

data rates and reduce energy consumption. Energy efficiency will become more

important with emerging policies for environment protection against ’greenhouse’

gases, renewable energy sources and actions against climate change. This thesis
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presents a new approach to dynamic spectrum management (DSM) and investigates

alternative techniques that can improve the performance of the DSL systems.

Any new algorithm needs accurate knowledge of the transmission channel char-

acteristics that can be obtained by measurements and modeling. Well established

models, that explored cable characteristics up to 30 MHz, exist for conventional

DSL systems. Therefore, we decided to focus our attention on measurements and

modeling of copper cables for extended bandwidth. We performed measurements of

transfer and coupling functions using bandwidth up to 200 MHz and demonstrated

that it is possible to exploit this bandwidth for short copper cables. Measurement

was a complicated task due to number of measurements needed to perform and mea-

surement set up preparations including calibration process for high frequencies. In

order to provide models we extrapolated already existing models to incorporate high

frequencies and showed that they match reasonably with the measurements results.

Intending to improve the models by parameter fitting we developed a new approach

that included phase modeling for coupling functions. This is very important for

further evaluation vectoring techniques. Moreover, this investigation opened a path

for further research and development of new generation of DSL systems using short

copper cables already installed in homes, buildings and offices.

Since the cables are mostly made of copper they are very good antennas, i.e,

they radiate and pick up electromagnetic waves. Protecting the cables with shield

can substantially relax the electromagnetic compatibility issues. Thus, we con-

sidered that it would be interesting to explore shielded twisted pair (STP) cables.

Certainly that this cables have been investigated before, but for the state-of-the-art

DSL technology that is using voltage difference between two wires of a twisted pair

for signaling. Taking into consideration the shield as joint common to all the other

wires in the cable we formed wire-shield common mode configuration. Applying

the basic principles of the multiconductor transmission line theory (MTL) on this

configuration we derived new model for a cable seen as multiple-input-multiple-

output (MIMO) channel that is becoming more important with emerging vectoring

schemes. The model was verified with measurement results that included measur-

ing of model parameters. The measurement process had complicated set-up and
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huge number of measurements were performed. Using this model we evaluated the

capacity that can be achieved by applying MIMO techniques to such configuration

in the presence of radio ingress. Comparing to conventional techniques revealed

that the capacity can be doubled. Of course, the shield effectiveness has big impact

on the capacity and with good shield this result can be obtained as demonstrated in

this thesis.

In upstream direction users that are using longer loops may experience severe

performance degradation due to high power transmitted by users that are closer

to the central office. The solution to this problem is proposed in the standard in

the form of power back-off (PBO) where closer users reduce the power that they

are transmitted. Actually, received power for all users should follow the reference

power that is a parametrized function of frequency. However, there is a little guid-

ance of how these parameters should be calculated. Previous works optimized these

parameters for a country or region, assuming worst-case noise scenario and for each

user. First approach results in bad performance and the later has high complexity

since it needs the knowledge of all coupling functions. Therefore, we used the

power back-off parameters optimized for a particular cable bundle to improve data

rates. Furthermore, by noting that all users receive the same power we showed how

normalized coupling functions can be used to omit the need for the knowledge of

each coupling function. Moreover, the algorithm is capable to incorporate the cou-

pling functions that are actually present in the cable and avoid model assumptions.

Because the algorithm is taking into account the actual situation in the network it

is performing DSM by using standardized parameters. Other DSM algorithms need

additional guidance on their implementation in order to take into account the inter-

operability issues. Demonstrated by simulations the improvements are significant

compared to worst-case scenarios.

Allocating power to different sub-carriers in multi-carrier system by waterfill-

ing policy is not optimal because the distribution of the input symbols is assumed

to follow the Gaussian distribution. This is not the case for practical systems where

inputs are obtained by different modulation techniques. Particularly, DSL systems

use quadrature amplitude modulation (QAM) with equally probable symbols. Nev-
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ertheless, bit loading algorithms proposed for practical systems, although incorpo-

rates discrete nature of different modulations, depend on the capacity equation for

Gaussian distribution corrected with Shanon gap approximation. These algorithms

claim the optimality but it was recently demonstrated that mercury/waterfilling per-

forms optimal power allocation knowing the input distribution ’a priori’. In this

thesis we demonstrated that using the same bit distribution as obtained by bit load-

ing algorithms based on capacity equation and applying mercury/waterfilling better

performance in bit error rate (BER) can be achieved. This can be used for reducing

the noise margin or making the system more reliable. Using this bit distribution as

starting point and applying mercury/waterfilling policy we developed new bit load-

ing algorithm that improves the system throughput by searching for a solution of a

corresponding combinatorial optimization problem, constrained by the same power

and BER restrictions as the previously developed. This optimization problem is very

complex and hard to solve, therefore, we decided to use the greedy approach. This

new algorithm is not restricted to the knowledge of the bit distribution in advance

but rather uses the mercury/waterfilling with bit distribution obtained in each itera-

tion. Consequently, the same problem can be formulated as power minimization and

we have developed the algorithm that reduces the needed power while satisfying the

same rate and BER constraint as algorithms using gap approximation. Simulations

revealed that improvements are higher for longer cables. These algorithms can be

beneficial to the operators in either improving the data rates that they can deliver or

by reducing operating costs and thus, making their networks more energy efficient.

Parts of this thesis were done within European projects BANITS2 and MUSE.

During the stay at Ericsson AB IT Technologies, Stockholm, Sweden all the mea-

surements were performed and the training in The Telecommunications Research

Center Vienna (Das Forcshungszentrum Telekommunikation FTW), Viena, Austria

contributed to better understanding of Dynamic Spectrum Management (DSM) al-

gorithms. Colaborating with Telefónica I+D within several internal projects led to

the development of some chapters and better knowledge of operators needs. Fur-

thermore, parts of this work has led to new European project named 4GBB that

will deal with opened questions regarding new generation of DSL systems for short
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copper loops according to the Fiber To The Near Home (FTTNH) architecture.
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Chapter 1

Resumen (Summary in Spanish)

En la actualidad, el mercado de las telecomunicaciones de Internet ha supuesto un

cambio en la concepción del antiguo modelo de red de telecomunicaciones. Como

consecuencia de la aparición de los servicios multimedia (VoD, juegos online, ser-

vicios domóticos, etc.) se ha hecho necesaria la aparición de nuevas tecnologı́as de

acceso de mayor velocidad que puedan cubrir las exigencias de estos servicios. El

acceso telefónico RTC era insuficiente para dar soporte a las nuevas aplicaciones,

que empezaban a surgir en los años 80 y 90. Las últimas tecnologı́as de banda ancha

para acceso sobre pares telefónicos son lı́neas de abonado digital o en inglés Digital

Subscriber Loops con acrónimo DSL o xDSL.

xDSL está formado por un conjunto de tecnologı́as que proveen un gran ancho

de banda sobre circuitos locales de cable de cobre, sin amplificadores ni repetidores

de señal a lo largo de la ruta del cableado, entre la conexión del cliente y el primer

nodo de la red (central). Este conjunto de tecnologı́as gracias al uso de un tipo de

códigos de lı́nea adecuados permiten la transferencia de regı́menes binarios de alta

velocidad sobre el par trenzado telefónico. Son unas tecnologı́as de acceso pun-

to a punto a través de la red telefónica, que permiten un flujo de información tanto

simétrico como asimétrico y de alta velocidad sobre el bucle de abonado. Entre ellas

las más destacadas son las tecnologı́as ADSL (lı́nea de abonado digital asimétrica):

y VDSL (lı́nea de abonado digital de muy alta velocidad). Están basadas en la mod-

ulación DMT.

El numero de los usuarios de banda ancha en los paı́ses de Organización para la

1
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Cooperación y el Desarrollo Económico (OECD) alcanzaba 251 millones en Junio

de 2008, un aumento de 14 % comparando con Junio de 2007. La tasa de penetración

aumentó de 20 usuarios en diciembre de 2007 en 21,3 usuarios por 100 habitantes.

Dinamarca, Holanda, Noruega, Suiza, Islandia, Suecia, Corea y Finlandia tienen la

penetración de banda ancha más alta y mucho más elevada que la media, cada una

superando el umbral de 30 usuarios por 100 habitantes. En los últimos años el mayor

crecimiento de los usuarios per cápita lo han tenido Luxemburgo y Alemania. Los

EEUU tienen un mercado de banda ancha más grande con 75 millones de usuario

que representa casi el 30 % de todas las conexiones de banda ancha en los paı́ses de

OECD.

Sin embargo, el 60 % de los usuarios de banda ancha está usando las tecnologı́as

xDSL. Este porcentaje se debe mayormente a dos factores. Primero, existe una

enorme instalación de pares trenzados de cobre de la red telefónica y segundo, en al-

gunos escenarios los cables de cobre son más fáciles de instalar. Además, los cables

de cobre tienen la ventaja de que no es necesario convertir las señales de formatos

eléctricos a ópticos o radio. Todo esto hace que lo equipos DSL son más pequeños

que otros alternativos y muy baratos.

Esta tesis presenta el estado del arte de las tecnologı́as de gestión dinámica

de espectro (Dynamic Spectrum Management (DSM)) propuestas para mejorar las

prestaciones de los sistemas DSL y propone un nuevo enfoque sobre este tema. Las

principales contribuciones de esta tesis son los siquientes:

1. Caracterización y modelado de la banda ancha. Eso es un tema de inves-

tigación completamente nuevo. Para los pares de cobre cortos (centenar de

metros) es sensato desde un punto de vista tecnológico y económico ampliar

la banda usada a las frecuencias más elevadas que el lı́mite actual de 30 MHz.

Por lo tanto, existe un potencial para el aumento de velocidades de servi-

cios de Internet sobre pares muy cortos. Sin embargo, poniendo la fibra más

cerca a los usuarios abrirı́a nuevas oportunidades para el desarrollo de una

generación de DSL completamente nueva, como se ha presentado en [5].

2. Medidas y modelado del modo común. Aqui proponemos un modelo válido
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para sistemas de transmisión de modo común y evaluamos las potenciales

mejoras de rendimiento del sistema. La contribución principal es el modelo

propuesto que caracteriza el canal de transmisión. Nos hemos concentrado en

los cables apantallados (shielded twisted pair (STP)) e investigamos el modo

común de propagación, el aislante usado como referencia común a todos los

hilos del cable. El número de modos se duplica comparando con la configu-

ración habitual de modo diferencial. Además, el aislante reduce bastante los

niveles del ruido ajeno entrando en el cable y relaja las cuestiones de compat-

ibilidad electromagnética. Como hemos demostrado en esta disertación usar

el modo común en un cable STP tiene una potencial grande.

3. Una nueva técnica para la optimización de los parámetros de power back–off

en enlace ascendente de forma unificada para un cable. Esta técnica denom-

inada CUPBO concede a un operador la oportunidad de optimizar el com-

portamiento del sistema VDSL según la situación actual en la red. Con es-

tos parámetros optimizados obtenemos una mejora significativa en los cables

reales comparando con el diseño basado en el ruido caso peor que se está us-

ando actualmente. Considerando que este algoritmo está realizando la opti-

mización según la situación actual en la red, representa un nuevo algoritmo

de DSM con los parámetros que existen en el estándar. Por lo tanto, su imple-

mentación serı́a más simple.

4. Desarrollo de un nuevo algoritmo para bit–loading y minimización de poten-

cia basado en mercury/waterfilling (MWF). Presentamos un algoritmo nove-

doso basado en la polı́tica de distribución de potencia según MWF que au-

menta el caudal del sistema. El consumo de la energı́a representa la mayor

parte de los costes operacionales y por esto cualquier solución que pueda au-

mentar la eficacia energética no es solo buena para el medio ambiente sino

también ayuda a los operadores para que sean mas competitivos. Por lo tanto,

hemos desarrollado un algoritmo basado en MWF para minimizar la potencia

usada manteniendo el mismo caudal y tasa de error que tienen los algoritmos

usados hasta hoy.
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1.1 Estructura de la Red de Acceso

La red de acceso tiene una estructura diferente en diferentes paı́ses y además en

un paı́s puede estar configurada diferente en diferentes regiones. La estructura de-

pende del número y distribución de los usuarios que sirve una central (CO) y las

restricciones del diseño de la red telefónica.

Una red telefónica tı́pica esta presentada en la Figura 1.1. Una central puede

servir más de 100, 000 lı́neas. Los cables que salen de los dispositivos de con-

mutación y transmisión dentro de la central van al repartidor principal (RP). Los

cables dejando la central conectan el RP con muchas cámaras de registro (CR). Ha-

bitualmente están dentro de los tubos subterráneos y un cable tiene hasta 10, 000

pares trenzados. Estos cables pertenecen a la parte de la red que se denomina la red

de alimentación. Dependiendo del número de usuarios que sirva una central muchos

cables de alimentación pueden terminar en un repartidor principal.

Figura 1.1: La estructura tipica de la red telefónica.

Los cables saliendo de CR se llaman cables de distribución y contienen de 25 a

1, 000 pares trenzados cuales terminan en la caja terminal (CT). Aquı́ se dividen en

los cables de acometida que contienen habitualmente de 4 a 6 pares trenzados. La

mayorı́a de estos pares no llegan a los 300 m de longitud y terminan en el punto de

terminación de red (PTR) en los casa de los usuarios.
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Un mismo bucle, aun cuando no tenga ramas múltiples, puede estar formado

por secciones con distinto calibre y/o aislamientos. Esto supone que cada una de

las secciones tenga unas caracterı́sticas eléctricas distintas por lo que en el pun-

to de empalme existe una desadaptación de impedancias que provoca pérdidas de

potencia y reflexiones.

El bucle de abonado es una lı́nea de transmisión constituida por un par de hilos

metálicos, por lo que se puede analizar su comportamiento eléctrico empleando las

mismas técnicas que se emplean para el estudio de cualquier otra lı́nea de trans-

misión.

Mediante estas técnicas el bucle de abonado se puede caracterizar por los parámet-

ros primarios que son: resistencia por unidad de longitud ofrecida por los hilos del

par al paso de la corriente eléctrica (R), autoinducción por unidad de longitud del

par metálico (L), conductancia (inversa de la resistencia) de aislamiento por unidad

de longitud entre los hilos del par (G) y capacidad por unidad de longitud existente

entre los hilos del par (C).

Estos parámetros dependen de las caracterı́sticas fı́sicas del par. Ası́ el calibre

(diámetro) de los hilos del par metálico y las caracterı́sticas eléctricas del mismo

(resistividad) son factores determinantes para la resistencia. El material empleado

para recubrir cada uno de los hilos conductores (tı́picamente polietileno o papel) y

la separación entre los dos hilos metálicos del par son factores que determinan la

conductancia.

Relacionados con los parametros primarios están los parametros secundarios

que son la impedancia caracteristica ZC y la constante de propagación γ. Resolvien-

do las ecuaciones que corresponden a la lı́nea de transmisión considerada se ob-

tienen las dos caracterı́sticas básicas del par: atenuación y velocidad de propa-

gación. La atenuación es la responsable de que la amplitud de las señales eléctri-

cas decrezca a medida que estas se propagan por la lı́nea, mientras que velocidad

de propagación es la responsable de que un pulso rectangular se vaya ensanchan-

do.Estas propiedades influyen en el alcance y caudal de las sistemas DSL.
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1.2 Entorno xDSL

Con cualquier tecnologı́a de acceso xDSL, el caudal que se puede conseguir es

función de una serie de factores. La velocidad es función de la longitud del bucle y

por lo tanto,no se pueda ofrecer a todos los pares las prestaciones máximas. Dentro

del ruido se pueden distinguir diferentes contribuciones correspondientes a distintas

fuentes, como el ruido de fondo a la entrada del receptor de los módems, el ruido

de radio o el ruido impulsivo. Sin embargo, la principal contribución de ruido en

el caso de los accesos xDSL corresponde a la diafonı́a: señales acopladas en un

par metálico por parte de las señales que se transmiten por los pares contiguos del

mismo cable.

La diafonı́a, sin duda alguna, es el principal factor externo que puede limitar las

prestaciones de los sistemas DSL. Esta perturbación limita el número máximo de

pares metálicos que pueden dedicarse a sistemas DSL dentro de un mismo cable,

siendo esta limitación dependiente el número y la combinación de sistemas DSL

presentes.

Existen dos tipos de diafonı́a: la telediafonı́a o FEXT (Far End Crosstalk) y la

paradiafonı́a o NEXT (Near End Crosstalk). En la Figura 1.2 se pueden ver repre-

sentados los dos tipos de diafonı́a.

Figura 1.2: Diafonı́a en un cable de pares telefónicos.

La paradiafonı́a (NEXT) se produce por el acoplamiento entre dos señales que se

propagan en sentido opuesto a través de pares contiguos, produciéndose únicamente

cuando ambos sistemas (interferente e interferido) transmiten en el mismo intervalo
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de frecuencias. El lugar donde el efecto de la paradiafonı́a es máximo es en aquel

punto en el que la señal interferida tiene la mı́nima potencia y la señal interferente

tiene potencia máxima, esto es en el repartidor principal de la central.

El modelo de ETSI para el canal de paradiafonı́a o NEXT viene dado por la

expresión:

|Huv,NEXT (f)|2 = 10
KNEXT

10

(
f

1MHz

)1,5 (
1− |Huu(f, L)|2

)
(1.1)

donde f es la frecuencia en Hz, L es longitud de acoplamiento en km, |Huu(f, L)|2

es el modulo cuadrado de canal de transferencia de longitud L, KNEXT es la con-

stante empı́rica de−50 dB [6, 7]. En [8] los autores han demostrado que para los bu-

cles con la longitud mayor que 300 m la dependencia de la longitud de acoplamiento

se puede ignorar.

La telediafonı́a (FEXT) se debe al acoplamiento entre dos señales que se propa-

gan en el mismo sentido a través de dos pares contiguos. La función de transferencia

que modela el canal FEXT viene dada por la siguiente expresión

|Huv,FEXT (f)|2 = 10
KFEXT

10

(
f

1MHz

)2

L |Huu(f, L)|2 , (1.2)

donde KFEXT es una constante empı́rica tipicamente−45 dB [6, 7], f es la frecuen-

cia en Hz, L es la longitud común en la que hay acoplo entre los pares expresada

en km, y |Huu(f, L)|2 es el módulo cuadrado de la función de transferencia del par

interferente.

Para modelar el ruido de diafonı́a de n perturbadores del mismo tipo, ha sido

empı́ricamente demostrado que todo el ruido por diafonı́a se puede calcular como

el ruido de diafonı́a de un solo usuario multiplicado por n0,6. Cuando se simulan

escenarios de redes de servicios xDSL complejos, necesitamos combinar ruidos de

diferentes tipos de módems. Se ha demostrado que simplemente sumando el rui-

do de diafonı́a de los diferentes tipos de perturbadores se realiza una aproximación

pesimista, y se asume que simultáneamente todos los perturbadores utilizarán el pe-

or caso. Los operadores dentro de la organización Red Completa de Servicios de
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Acceso (Full Service Access Network (FSAN)) propusieron un método de combi-

nación de ruido por diafonı́a que está ampliamente aceptado como el mejor modo

de sumar ruidos de diafonı́a de diferentes fuentes y está dado en la expresión:

PXT (f) =

(∑
t

(PXT,nt(f))
1

0,6

)0,6

, (1.3)

donde PXT es cada tipo de ruido por diafonı́a que se tiene que sumar. Esta fórmula

presenta la propiedad que da el factor n0,6 si se suma el mismo tipo de diafonı́a.

1.3 Gestión dinámica del espectro

El despliegue actual de la tecnologı́a DSL está haciendo rápidamente realidad el

acceso de banda ancha al mundo del consumidor. Sin embargo, este crecimiento

conduce a un incremento de la penetración de DSL en los pares de cobre lo que

da lugar a un mayor nivel de ruido por diafonı́a. Por lo tanto, como la penetración

de xDSL crece, el ruido de interferencia por diafonı́a se está convirtiendo en la

principal limitación para el funcionamiento de la tecnologı́a xDSL de alta velocidad.

Los sistemas xDSLs existentes están diseñados para escenarios con el peor caso

de ruido para un usuario, que utilizan ineficazmente la capacidad real disponible de

los pares de cobre con alta penetración de xDSL. Las redes también se suelen uti-

lizar mal porque los cables especı́ficos se diferencian a menudo considerablemente

de los modelos de peor caso. Por estas razones, los sistemas xDSL más activos,

necesitan ocuparse de la penetración creciente de xDSL, las variaciones locales en

cada red de par de cobre, y el aumento de demanda de capacidad.

La gestión dinámica del espectro o DSM (’Dynamic Spectrum Management’)

es un término general que se ha introducido para describir los diversos métodos

que optimizan más activamente los sistemas xDSL en el entorno local. Presentan

técnicas desde cambiar localmente los parámetros actualmente disponibles en DSL

en las redes para mejorar su robustez, a rediseñar completamente desde cero los

sistemas xDSL existentes para utilizar óptimamente la capacidad de los canales de

par trenzado multi–usuario.
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Hay que tener en cuenta, sin embargo, que contrariamente a lo que su nombre

indica DSM no significa necesariamente que el espectro se gestiona dinámicamente

de cualquier manera. Una descripción general mejor para estas nuevas tecnologı́as

puede ser la gestión activa del recurso del par de cobre (ACRM), para abarcar los

métodos que modifican el espectro (DSM) ası́ como otros métodos para la opti-

mización. De cualquier modo, todas estas nuevas tecnologı́as se están esforzando

para optimizar el funcionamiento del cable xDSL de una manera más activa.

Como ya se ha descrito anteriormente, la diafonı́a es un fenómeno asociado a

la propagación de señales eléctricas a través de pares metálicos contiguos dentro

de un cable de la red de acceso de un operador tradicional de telecomunicaciones.

Por tanto, no se puede eliminar, pero sı́ se puede mitigar. Y ese es precisamente el

objetivo de la gestión dinámica del espectro o DSM: reducir el efecto de la diafonı́a

mediante una gestión dinámica de los recursos de transmisión disponibles. De esta

forma, mediante la aplicación de técnicas de gestión dinámica del espectro, lo que

se pretende es que al desplegar un enlace xDSL sobre un par de la red de acceso, se

consiga un caudal próximo al máximo alcanzable en condiciones ideales (ruido de

fondo únicamente), en función de la longitud, calibre, aislamiento y topologı́a del

bucle con la modalidad xDSL instalada.

Dentro de la gestión dinámica del espectro se pueden distinguir diferentes nive-

les, que se definen atendiendo al grado de dinamismo en la gestión de los recursos

y al nivel de coordinación existente entre los sistemas xDSL.

El nivel más bajo se conoce como Static Spectrum Management, o SSM, o sea,

sin gestión dinámica de la potencia. Consiste en el empleo, por parte de todos los

sistemas xDSL, de las mismas PSDs, definidas conforme al criterio del caso peor.

Esto permite garantizar que en dicho caso pueda coexistir un determinado número

de sistemas xDSL ofreciendo un determinado caudal; pero este criterio supone un

desaprovechamiento de los recursos.

En los sistemas DSM de nivel 1 se efectúa un ajuste de la densidad espectral

de la potencia o PSD transmitida por cada una de las subportadoras en un enlace

DSL con modulación DMT. Este procedimiento se efectúa de forma independiente

en cada par, no existiendo coordinación entre los ajustes de potencia aplicados en
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cada uno de los pares que comparten la misma unidad básica o cable. El ajuste ha

de ser dinámico, cada cierto tiempo cuando exista un cambio en el sistema, con el

fin de acomodar en cada lı́nea las densidades espectrales de potencia transmitida

a las variaciones de los niveles de ruido producidas, pudiéndose analizar tanto el

sentido ascendente como el descendente de la transmisión. Para conseguir el objeti-

vo de minimizar la potencia transmitida por subportadora manteniendo constante el

margen de ruido, se emplea el algoritmo denominado Iterative Water Filling (IWF)

desarrollado por Wei Yu en [9]. La finalidad de IWF es conseguir una tasa de datos

objetivo fijado a priori para todos los usuarios. Se trata de un procedimiento itera-

tivo que se aplica a todas las lı́neas y converge cuando todos los usuarios alcanzan

este caudal objetivo o su máximo posible. La potencia se distribuye del siguiente

modo, aquellas lı́neas más largas utilizan un menor número de subportadoras pero

con un nivel de potencia mayor, y al contrario con las lı́neas más cortas, es decir, un

mayor número de subportadoras y un nivel de potencia menor, consiguiendo ası́ re-

ducir la interferencia por diafonı́a. Es un algoritmo distribuido, sencillo en su im-

plementación y presenta un coste computacional no muy elevado, y además, puede

conseguir un incremento apreciable del caudal para los usuarios que se encuentren

más lejos de la central.

Comparado con los métodos convencionales, la ventaja de este algoritmo de

control de potencia es que el algoritmo IWF ofrece la oportunidad para los difer-

entes bucles de un mazo de negociar el mejor uso de la frecuencia con los otros. Ası́,

cada bucle tiene el incentivo de moverse en su banda de frecuencias cuando la inter-

ferencia es fuerte y se concentra en las bandas de frecuencias que se pueden utilizar

más eficientemente. Este método de control de interferencia elimina la restricción

arbitraria de PSD, y es capaz de proporcionar una gran mejora en el funcionamiento

del sistema. La implementación de este algoritmo es muy sencilla pero es necesario

conocer las tasas exactas de usuarios a priori. Para solucionar este problema Sta-

tovci et al. han propuesto en [10] que a los usuarios se puedan asignar prioridades

y el ratio de la simetrı́a entre enlace ascendente y enlace descendente. Ası́ se ha

propuesto un nuevo problema de optimización muy complicado pero que se puede

solucionar con algoritmos NRIA (Normalized Rate Iterative Algorithm) de [10] y
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C-NRIA (Constrained NRIA ) de [11] donde ha introducido restricción sobre los

usuarios con caudal fijo y usuarios con caudal variable que obtienen los caudales

’best–effort’. El núcleo de estos dos algoritmos sigue siendo IWF pero son más

atractivos para los operadores.

Los sistemas DSM de nivel 2 constituyen el siguiente nivel en la gestión dinámi-

ca del espectro. En los sistemas DSM de nivel 2 el ajuste de las densidades espec-

trales de potencia con el que se transmite cada subportadora en un enlace se hace

teniendo en cuenta el efecto que producen los niveles de potencia que transmite esa

misma subportadora en los pares contiguos. Es decir, hay dinamismo en la asig-

nación de los niveles de densidad espectral de potencia con los que se transmiten

las subportadoras en cada enlace DSL, y además hay coordinación entre los val-

ores de densidad espectral de potencia aplicados en todas las lı́neas. Este nivel se

centra en la optimización del espectro a lo largo de múltiples lı́neas DSL en un ca-

ble. Será necesaria la existencia de un centro de gestión espectral (SMC Spectrum

Management Center) para permitir una optimización distribuida de espectro para

cada lı́nea y ası́, proporcionar un beneficio general en la red en términos de mejoras

de la tasa de datos o reducción de potencia. SMC también monitoriza los canales

y las condiciones de ruido en las lı́neas telefónicas que comparten el mismo cable.

Basado en los datos disponibles sobre los pares y los métodos de control de los re-

cursos para cada nivel DSM, el SMC optimiza el funcionamiento de las lı́neas DSL

proveyendo un servicio estable con un incremento de velocidad de transmisión. Es

importante señalar que cada proveedor de servicios en un escenario de bucles de-

sagregados (en el que múltiples proveedores de servicios utilizan diferentes pares

telefónicos dentro de un mismo cable) utilizará un SMC independientemente. No es

necesaria una coordinación desde la central para todas las lı́neas, cada proveedor de

servicios puede controlar sus propias lı́neas de acuerdo a las regulaciones locales al

aplicar DSM.

El algoritmo que proporciona el resultado óptimo en los sistemas DSM de nivel

2 es el denominado Optimum Spectrum Balancing de [12]. Pero este algoritmo es

intratable, ya que su complejidad computacional crece exponencialmente teniendo

en cuenta el número de usuarios y de subportadoras convirtiéndose en un problema
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de resolución no convexa. Debido a esto, OSB se simplifica en un algoritmo iterati-

vo denominado Iterative Spectrum Balancing (ISB), desarrollado por Raphael Cen-

drillon en [13] y Wei Yu en [14]. El algoritmo ISB reduce la complejidad a forma

cuadrática en el número de clientes realizando el cálculo de potencia por separado

para cada usuario, lo que hace de este algoritmo que sea viable computacionalmente

y que pueda ser utilizado como solución en los sistemas DSM de nivel 2.

El problema de estos algoritmos es que son centralizados, necesitan la presencia

de un centro de gestión espectral (SMC) y aún no está claro cómo son de adecuados

para una implementación práctica. Por ello, ha aparecido un nuevo algoritmo de-

nominado SCALE (Succesive Convex Approximation for Low-complExity), desar-

rollado por J. Papandriopoulos en [15], que, aplicando una serie de aproximaciones

a problemas de resolución convexa se ha comprobado mediante métodos de simu-

lación numérica que consigue unas prestaciones mucho mejores que IWF y con una

complejidad comparable. Una caracterı́stica importante de SCALE es que puede

ser distribuido con la ayuda del SMC. El método resultante se puede ver como una

computación distribuida a través de las redes DSL, en contraste con los algoritmos

centralizados OSB e ISB.

Un escenario interesante para ver el caudal que se puede proporcionar es el

formado por un conjunto de usuarios que se encuentren a distancia diferente de la

central. El escenario elegido es el de la Figura 1.3, en el que existen 20 bucles de

usuario partiendo desde la central con una longitud inicial de 500 metros y sepa-

rados entre ellos 100 metros. Los cables son del mismo tipo (0.4 mm de calibre y

aislamiento de papel) y el servicio para todos es ADSL2+.

Figura 1.3: Escenario ADSL2+.
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En la Figura 1.4, se comparan los caudales obtenidos en sentido descendente

para cada usuario en función de la distancia, sin aplicar ningún tipo de optimización,

aplicando DSM de nivel 1 con el algoritmo IWF y con DSM de nivel 2 mediante

el algoritmo ISB. Cuando obtenemos la tasa neta de datos para cada usuario sin

aplicar ningún tipo de optimización, comprobamos como los usuarios más cercanos

alcanzan una tasa de datos mucho mayor que el resto (ver Figura 3. 3), superior a

los 5 Mbit/s hasta el sexto usuario, que se encuentra a 1000 metros de la central. A

partir de este usuario la tasa de datos cae rápidamente, siendo ligeramente superior

a los 2 Mbit/s para el usuario número 10. Para que podamos dar un mayor caudal

a estos usuarios se aplica el algoritmo IWF, fijando una tasa objetivo de 5 Mbit/s

y comprobamos como este usuario número 8 situado a 1200 metros de la central

puede conseguir esta tasa binaria. Con esto podemos conseguir un aumento de la

superficie cubierta por la central de un 144 %, suponiendo una cobertura circular.

Figura 1.4: Caudal neto obtenido en función de la distancia - 20 usuarios (sentido
descendente).

Al utilizar el algoritmo ISB, fijando también una tasa de 5 Mbit/s, todos los

usuarios, hasta los situados a una distancia de 2400 metros de la central, podrı́an

también conseguir esta tasa objetivo. Comparando este caso con el obtenido sin
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ningún tipo de optimización, el aumento de superficie cubierta es del 476 %, y en

comparación con el algoritmo IWF implementado el aumento es del 432 %. Hay

que tener en cuenta que la complejidad del algoritmo ISB es mucho mayor que la

del IWF, debido a que es necesario un sistema de control centralizado. Además, el

coste computacional es cuadrático en función del número de usuarios.

El nivel 3 es la última etapa de evolución en las técnicas DSM hasta ahora

definidas. Implica un ajuste dinámico y también la coordinación entre los enlaces

que comparten el mismo cable. Sin embargo DSM de nivel 3 pretende eliminar el

efecto de las señales interferentes a la entrada de los receptores de los módems. Al

contrario que en los sistemas DSM de nivel 1 y 2 que lo que se hace, básicamente,

es ajustar los niveles de la potencia transmitida para reducir al máximo la diafonı́a.

Para cancelar la diafonı́a existente en los bucles DSM de nivel 3 se emplea coordi-

nación completa multiusuario a nivel de señal. Puesto que la diafonı́a es la mayor

fuente de ruido interferente en los sistemas DSL de alta velocidad, utilizando este

nivel se produce una mejora significativa de la velocidad de transmisión, especial-

mente en los bucles cortos para los sistemas DSL de banda ancha. Es decir, alcanzan

la máxima velocidad de transmisión al no existir ruido por diafonı́a. Para este nivel

se suele usar el término vectoring debido a que los voltajes individuales de la capa

fı́sica DSL se pueden ver como un conjunto o vector de voltajes. El grupo o vec-

tor se procesa mediante un dispositivo común de procesado de señal para la trans-

misión en sentido descendente y también en sentido ascendente. Esencialmente, el

procesador realiza un preprocesado de la señal transmitida en sentido descendente

mediante una precodificación o un prefiltrado lineal, y de forma conjunta en sen-

tido ascendente procesa las señales recibidas mediante un filtrado de recepción y

un cancelador. Este grupo de procesado permite la cancelación o eliminación de la

diafonı́a.

La vectorización en sentido descendente se refiere a los métodos de precodifi-

cación (precompensación), que coordinan las señales transmitidas de varios pares en

el transmisor (coordinación en el lado de la central) de modo que el ruido FEXT en

los múltiples receptores (lados no coordinados del cliente) se cancele. Se han prop-

uesto diversos métodos de precodificación, como por ejemplo la precodificación
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Tomlinson-Harashima [16] y filtrado lineal [17]. Para realizar la precodificación

en el sentido descendente de la transmisión, el canal del cable, incluyendo todos

acoplamientos por diafonı́a, tiene que ser estimado y conocido en el lado del trans-

misor (downstream), directa o indirectamente por el precodificador.

La vectorización en sentido ascendente consiste en la cancelación del ruido

FEXT upstream y también, hasta cierto punto, del ruido externo que está fuerte-

mente correlado entre las lı́neas. La cancelación del ruido se produce en el lado de

la central decodificando conjuntamente las señales recibidas de las múltiples lı́neas.

Se han propuesto varios métodos, como por ejemplo la ecualización generaliza-

da de decisión-realimentación (generalized decision-feedback equalization [16]),

la ecualización multiusuario con forzado a cero (multi-user Zero-Forcing Decision

Feedback Equalization (ZF-DFE [18]) o el filtrado lineal [19]. El filtrado lineal en

la vectorización para el sentido ascendente basado en Zero-Forcing (ZF) alcanza un

funcionamiento cercano al óptimo en ausencia de ruido externo que no pertenece al

grupo de lı́neas vectorizadas.

Para ver este comportamiento hemos elegido el escenario que consiste en un

cable con 30 bucles que salen directamente de la central (CO), el primero tiene

una longitud de 1500 metros y están separados entre ellos 5 metros, alcanzando

el último una longitud de 1645 metros (ver Figura 1.5). El tipo de cable utilizado

presenta un calibre de 0,4 mm y aislamiento de papel. El servicio que se presta a

todos los usuarios es ADSL2+.

Figura 1.5: Escenario de 30 bucles ADSL2+ a 1500 metros de central.

En la Figura 1.6 se representa una gráfica comparativa con los caudales obtenidos
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al aplicar vectoring. Como se observa se produce un incremento de alrededor de

8 Mbit/s para cada cliente, alcanzando todos los usuarios una velocidad de trans-

misión mı́nima de 15 Mbit/s.

Figura 1.6: Optimización DSM nivel 3 (vectoring).

1.4 La banda ancha de cables de cobre

La longitud de un par de cobre desde la central, armario de intemperie o punto

de distribución desde el terminal remoto en la localización del usuario, determina

el rango de frecuencias que se puede utilizar para la comunicación, de un modo

económicamente sensato. Estas longitudes se cubren con técnicas como ADSL2+.

Para bucles cortos, sobre 1 km, VDSL2 es suficiente, ya que su plan de frecuencia

cubre el rango hasta 30 MHz. Para bucles muy cortos (unos pocos cientos de met-

ros), sin embargo, es más sensato desde el punto de vista tecnológico y económico

ir más allá del actual lı́mite de 30 MHz. Mientras que las redes locales inalámbricas

o Ethernet pueden ser la solución idónea y más sencilla para el tramo Intranet (e.g

una red de una empresa que cubre una o unas pocas plantas de un edificio), ex-

iste aún potencial para continuar incrementando la velocidad del acceso de Internet

sobre bucles muy cortos utilizando frecuencias superiores a 30 MHz. Como base
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para la evaluación y el pronóstico de las técnicas de ancho de banda extendido (más

allá de 30 MHz), es necesario realizar medidas fiables y caracterizar la respuesta de

los pares de cobre en estas altas frecuencias.

Los resultados de medidas hasta 30 MHz se presentan en [20, 21, 22]. Ninguno

de los trabajos presentados anteriormente investiga la posibilidad de utilizar los

pares de cobre para xDSL en bandas de frecuencia superiores a 30 MHz. Extrapo-

laciones a los modelos de 30 MHz ampliamente usados se ajustan razonablemente

a las altas frecuencias, pero han de proponerse mejores modelos. Por lo tanto, esta

sección se dedica a esta nueva aproximación donde mostramos resultados de medi-

das, modelos extrapolados y nuevos modelos estadı́sticos.

Basados en los modelos de los autores de [23] se representa un análisis de ca-

pacidad y se demuestra que es posible utilizar hasta 100 MHz de ancho de banda y

obtener varios Gbps. Además, en [5] una nueva generación de sistemas DSL para

pares de cobre de poca longitud se propone en combinación con la futura expansión

de la red de acceso por fibra. Una visión general del modelado de cable se puede

encontrar en [5]. En la continuación, resumimos brevemente algunos modelos de

30 MHz que ya existen. En todos estos modelos, f representa la frecuencia en Hz y

L es la longitud del canal en metros.

Para las pérdidas de inserción utilizamos una aproximación simple a alta fre-

cuencia de la constante de propagación basada en la descripción dada en [24] como:

HIL = e−L/Lmilek1
√

f+k2f−jL/Lmilek3f , (1.4)

Este modelo que vamos a llamar el modelo de Chen, intenta caracterizar el módulo

y la fase. El modelado de la fase es importante para ’vectoring’ por la que este

modelo es muy utilizado.

El otro modelo considerado aquı́ es el presentado en [25, 26] y es el denominado

’modelo de Werner’ más adelante. Esta dado por:

|HIL(f, L)|2 = e−2αL
√

f , (1.5)

donde α es una constante.
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El módulo de la función de transferencia simplificada ANSI NEXT de la suma

de potenica (power sum), como se propone en el estándar T1.417, se puede encon-

trar en [25, 26, 8, 27]:

|HNEXT (f)|2 = Kf 3/2, (1.6)

donde K es una variable que depende de número de interferentes.

La función de acoplamiento NEXT propuesta por ETSI se muestra en [28]:

HNEXT (f, L) = kXN(f/f0)
3/4

√
1− |HIL|4, (1.7)

con f0 = 1MHz, kXN = 10−50/20.

La función de transferencia FEXT ANSI se especifica en el estándar T1.417

dado en [25, 26, 8, 27]:

|HFEXT (f, L)|2 = K(L)f 2 |HIL(f, L)|2 , (1.8)

donde K(L) es una variable dependiendo de L.

La función de acoplamiento FEXT propuesta por ETSI es semejante a la de

ANSI y se puede encontrar en [28]:

HFEXT (f, L) = kXF
f

f0

√
L

L0

|HIL| , (1.9)

con f0 = 1MHz,L0 = 1km y kXF = 10−45/20.

Ninguno de los modelos ANSI o ETSI para NEXT o FEXT dan información

sobre la fase.

La funciones de transferencia y las funciones de acoplamiento se miden direc-

tamente en el dominio de la frecuencia utilizando un analizador de ganancia/fase, la

cual se extiende por una sinusoide a través de una malla de frecuencias especificas

y determinan la ganancia relativa y el diferencial de fase con respecto a la señal que

aparece reflejada como referencia a la entrada.

La Figura 1.7, Figura 1.8, y Figura 1.9 representan el conjunto de medidas me-

dias de las pérdidas de inserción, FEXT, y NEXT, respectivamente, junto con el

correspondiente modelado de los resultados para un cable de 50 m. En general, las
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coincidencias entre el modelo de pérdidas de inserción y los resultados medidos son

razonables, aunque el modelo se presenta algo conservador para frecuencias por de-

bajo de 140 MHz y algo optimista para las frecuencias que superan los 140 MHz.

Los modelos extrapolados por el ETSI proporcionan peores resultados tanto para

FEXT como para NEXT.

Figura 1.7: Conjunto de medidas medias y modelo de Chen de las pérdidas de in-
serción para un cable de 50 m.

La Figura 1.10, Figura 1.11, y Figura 1.12 representa el conjunto de medidas

medias de las pérdidas de inserción, FEXT, y NEXT, respectivamente junto con

el correspondiente modelado de los resultados para un cable de 200 m. El modelo

extrapolado es algo más pesimista para las pérdidas de inserción. Para el modelo

FEXT en un cable de 200 m, podemos concluir que el modelo del ETSI da una

buena aproximación de peor caso para la función de acoplamiento. Para el modelo

NEXT en un cable de 200 m, el modelo del ETSI proporciona una visión un poco

conservadora.

Con el fin de mejorar el modelado del canal, hemos desarrollado un nuevo mod-

elo basado en la estimación de parámetros y en el ajuste de los mismos. Los modelos

estadı́sticos están basados en medidas que proporcionan una simple caracterización
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Figura 1.8: Conjunto de medidas medias y modelo ETSI de FEXT para un cable de
50 m.

Figura 1.9: Conjunto de medidas medias y modelo ETSI de NEXT para un cable de
50 m.

de las respuestas medias en frecuencia en el cable. En concreto, hemos ampliado los

modelos [26] de pares trenzados en los rangos de altas frecuencias, hemos propuesto
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Figura 1.10: Conjunto de medidas medias y modelo de Chen de las pérdidas de
inserción para un cable de 200 m.

Figura 1.11: Conjunto de medidas medias y modelo ETSI de FEXT para un cable
de 200 m.

un mejor modelo en relación a los módulos de las pérdidas de inserción y hemos

desarrollado un modelo simple para la fase de las pérdidas de inserción, NEXT y
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Figura 1.12: Conjunto de medidas medias y modelo ETSI de NEXT para un cable
de 200 m.

FEXT.

El primer modelo considerado para las pérdidas de inserción es la ampliación a

altas frecuencias del modelo simple parametrico de Werner, por ejemplo,

|HIL(f, L)|dB.average ≈ k1(L)
√

f, (1.10)

dónde k1(L) fue fijada al promedio del módulo medido. Tal y como se muestra

en [26], este parámetro tiene una dependencia lineal con la longitud del bucle, L.

Usando los valores de k1 obtenidos para cada una de las longitudes del cable, se

puede calcular k1(L) como

k1(L) = −2,067 · 10−5L− 6,667 · 10−5. (1.11)

Como segundo modelo para las pérdidas de inserción, se propone un modelo

simplificado de Chen de ecuación (1.4) pero del siguiente modo:

|HIL(f, L)|dB,average ≈ k1(L)
√

f + k2(L)f. (1.12)
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Después del proceso de ajuste, los coeficientes son:

k1(L) = −1,68 · 10−5L + 6,028 · 10−5, (1.13)

k2(L) = −4,575 · 10−10L− 1,402 · 10−8. (1.14)

Como se puede ver, la única diferencia entre ambos modelos es que se añade un

término proporcional a f en el segundo de los modelos.

La Figura 1.13 compara la media de las medidas, en la ecuación extrapolada

del modelo Chen (1.4) para altas frecuencias, y la ecuación extendida del modelo

Werner (1.10) y en la ecuación del modelo simplificado de Chen (1.12). Se puede

observar que la propuesta simplificada del modelo de Chen ajusta la media de las

medidas de datos mejor que los otros dos modelos.

Figura 1.13: Comparación de modelo extrapolado de Chen, modelo extendido de
Chen, modelo extendido de Werner y la media de las medidas de módulo de las
pérdidas de inserción para los cables de 50 m y 200 m.

Con respecto a la fase, se considera un modelo lineal simple dado por:

∠HIL(f, L) ≈ k3(L) · f, (1.15)
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donde k3 es calculado despúes de ajuste minimos cuadrados como:

k3(L) = −3,078 · 10−8L + 1,967 · 10−8. (1.16)

La comparación entre el valor medio medido en fase, el modelo lineal y la

ecuación del modelo de Chen se muestra en la Figura 1.14. Se puede ver claramente

en la figura que ambos modelos se ajustan muy bien a los datos medios medidos. Es

importante destacar que la fase para el cable de 200 m es aproximadamente 4 ve-

ces mayor que la fase del cable de 50 m, lo que implica asumir que la dependencia

lineal de k3 de l es correcta.

Figura 1.14: Comparación de modelo de Chen, modelo lineal y el valor medio me-
dido de la fase de las pérdidas de inserción de los cables de 50 m y 200 m

Para el modelo del módulo de pares-a-pares NEXT, utilizamos la extensión de

nuestro primer modelo de la ecuación ANSI (1.6) [25, 26, 8] para altas frecuencias

|HNEXT (f, L)|dB,average ≈ k1(L) + 15 log10(f), (1.17)

donde se asume la dependencia lineal de k1 en L, que fue calculada, después del
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ajuste, como

k1(L) = −0,042 · L− 146,369. (1.18)

También proponemos un segundo modelo paramétrico, que es de hecho, una

generalización de la ecuación extendida del modelo ANSI (1.17) en el sentido de

que aporta mayor flexibilidad a este modelo:

|HNEXT (f)|dB,average ≈ k1(L) + k2(L) log10(f), (1.19)

con la dependencia lineal de L los ajustes de los parámetros vienen dados por:

k1(L) = 0,131 · L− 161,312, (1.20)

k2(L) = −0,023 · L + 16,974. (1.21)

Las Figuras 1.15 y 1.16 muestran la comparacion de módulo de la media de las

Figura 1.15: Comparación de módulo de la media de las medidas de NEXT y los
modelos extendido de ANSI, ANSI generalizado y ETSI para un cable de 50 m.

medidas de NEXT y la ecuación extendida ANSI (1.17), la ecuación ANSI gener-

alizada (1.19) y la ecuación (1.7) del modelo del ETSI para 50 m y 200 m, respec-
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tivamente. Como se puede ver, no hay demasiada diferencia entre el modelo ANSI

extendido y el modelo ANSI generalizado, principalmente cuando se trata del ca-

ble de 50 m. Para ambos cables, el modelo ETSI está muy por encima del módulo

medio de diafonı́a.

Figura 1.16: Comparación de módulo de la media de las medidas de NEXT y los
modelos extendido de ANSI, ANSI generalizado y ETSI para un cable de 200 m.

Al igual que con las pérdidas de inserción, proponemos un sencillo modelo

paramétrico, para ajustarse a la medida media de fase:

∠HNEXT (f, L) ≈ k3(L)f, (1.22)

donde k3(L) después del ajuste es:

k3(L) = −3,748 · 10−9L− 7,628 · 10−7. (1.23)

Los resultados comparados de media de fase y el modelo se muestran en la

Figura 1.17. En esta figura se puede observar que existe una razonable correspon-

dencia entre la medida y el modelado de las curvas. Cabe mencionar que ni las

normas [29, 27], ni los documentos [30, 25, 8] tratan de modelar la diafonı́a de fase
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necesaria para vectoring.

Figura 1.17: Comparación de modelo lineal y la media de fase de NEXT para los
cables de 50 m y 200 m.

El primer modelo utilizado para caracterizar el módulo medio del modelo FEXT

entre pares es una extensión del modelo de la ecuaciones ANSI (1.8) para altas

frecuencias:

|HFEXT (f, L)|dB,average ≈ k1(L) + k2(L)
√

f + 20 log10(f). (1.24)

La linealidad de los parámetros desconocidos en L fue verificado en [26] y después

del ajuste son:

k1(L) = 0,015 · L− 180,261, (1.25)

k2(L) = −1,6 · 10−5L− 0,001, (1.26)

El segundo modelo de ajuste de las medidas de medias de datos es una versión

generalizada de la ecuación (1.24) extendida del modelo ANSI:

|HFEXT (f, L)|dB,average ≈ k1(L) + k2(L)
√

f + k3(L) log10(f). (1.27)
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Los tres parámetros pueden ser escritos, después de su ajuste, como:

k1(L) = 0,705 · L− 310,548, (1.28)

k2(L) = 2,667 · 10−6L− 0,0045, (1.29)

k3(L) = −0,107 · L + 40,282. (1.30)

La media del módulo de las medidas entre pares del modelo FEXT, la ecuación

del modelo del ETSI (1.9) y las ecuación extendida (1.24) y generalizada (1.27) del

modelo ANSI que se presentan en la Figura 1.18. Se puede ver que las ecuaciones

extendida y generalizada del modelo ANSI tienen casi el mismo rendimiento y el

modelo del ETSI coincide razonablemente bien con las medias de los datos medi-

dos.

Figura 1.18: Comparación de la media del módulo medido de FEXT, modelo ETSI,
modelo ANSI extendido y modelo ANSI generalizado para los cables de 50 m y 200
m.

También hemos utilizado un modelo lineal para caracterizar la fase de FEXT:

∠HFEXT (f, L) ≈ k4(L)f, (1.31)
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con el parametro k4 ajustado:

k4(L) = −2,469 · 10−8L− 8,526 · 10−7. (1.32)

Figura 1.19: Comparación de media de fase de FEXT y modelo lineal para los
cables de 50 m y 200 m.

La Figura 1.19 muestra una comparativa entre la media de las medidas de fase

de FEXT y la ecuación del modelo lineal (1.31). En esta figura, el modelo lineal

proporciona una buena coincidencia en las medidas de fase para el cable de 50 m y

una razonable coincidencia para las medidas de fase en cables de 200 m.

1.5 Medidas y modelado del modo común

El modo diferencial (MD), que se está usando en los sistemas actuales, es el único

modo de propagación del modelo de dos conductores. Señal se transmite como

diferencia en voltaje entre dos cables del par trenzado. En la literatura se pueden

encontrar casos de los modelos de canales MD bien establecidos (véase por ejemplo
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[8]). Aumentando el sistema de dos cables por tierra (o algúna otra referencia común

que puede ser un hilo del cable o pantalla), tratándolo como tercer conductor, surge

un segundo modo independiente, también conocido como modo común (MC).

Claramente, es probable que MC experimente un nivel más alto de ruido ex-

trı́nseco. Además, el requisito de compatibilidad electromagnética, puede impon-

er restricciones en la potencia de transmisión admisible de la densidad espectral.

Este capı́tulo se enfoca a los cables de par trenzado apantallado (STP) e investiga

la propagación MC en la configuración propuesta en la Figura 1.20, con la pan-

talla protectora usada como referencia común. Ası́ estamos formando los modos

hilo-aislante. Usando la combinación de vectoring y modo común, presentamos la

completa caracterización MIMO del haz de cables, tanto en modo diferencial como

en modo común.

Figura 1.20: La configuración de los modos hilo pantalla como canal MIMO para
un cable STP de 10 pares.

Resolviendo las ecuaciones electromagnéticas con condiciones lı́mites, un cable

de longitud L con u pares se describe por la matriz de su impedancia caracterı́stica

ZC ∈ CU×U y la matriz de propagación γ ∈ CU×U , donde U = 2u − 1 en caso

de que un hilo sea usado como referencia común [31, 32] y U = 2u en caso de

que la pantalla protectora sea usada como referencia común. Cuando un cable tiene

pantalla, [33] sugiere que la pantalla protectora puede ser modelada como conductor

adicional. Por lo tanto, hay 2u + 1 conductores y la teorı́a general presentada en

[32] sigue siendo pertinente, pero las matrices tienen tamaño de 2u × 2u. En cada

extremo del cable se pueden definir 2u voltajes Vj, 1 ≤ j ≤ 2u y 2u corrientes

Ij, 1 ≤ j ≤ 2u. Todas las corrientes, los voltajes y las impedancias dependen de
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frecuencia f , la cual vamos a omitir para simplificar el cálculo. Los voltajes de

entrada V = [V2u . . . V1]
T y las corrientes de entrada I = [I2u . . . I1 ]T satisfacen

V = ZinI, donde

Zin =ZC

(
cosh(γT L) + sinh(γT L)YtZC

)
(
cosh(γT L)YtZC + sinh(γT L)

)−1
(1.33)

es la impedancia de entrada. Denotando la matriz de admitancia de terminación

Yt, se puede aplicar V′ = Y−1
t I′, donde V′ = [V ′

2u . . . V ′
1 ]

T y I′ = [I ′2u . . . I ′1 ]T

son voltajes y corrientes de salida, respectivamente. La matriz de función de trans-

ferencia que relaciona los voltajes de entrada V y los voltajes de salida V′ como

V′ = TV, está dada por:

T =
(
cosh(γT L) + sinh(γT L)YtZC

)−1
(1.34)

Las formas explicitas de la matriz para ZC, γ, R, L, C y G proviene la teorı́a

MTL [33]. El lector interesado puede verlo en la Sección 5.2.1.

Adicionalmente hemos hecho uso de los modelos parametrizados presentados

en [31] para los elementos de las matrices R, L y C. La conductancia se desprecia,

como se sugiere en [31]. Los parámetros de modelo son determinados a través de

ajustes de mı́nimo cuadrado no lineales.

En la Figura 1.21 se describe la perdida de inserción del modo común. Las

medidas del dominio directo de frecuencia de los 20 caminos se muestran jun-

to con respuestas en frecuencia derivados de los modelos parametrizados. Como

parámetro usamos resultados de ajuste de datos. La coincidencia entre el modelo

con parámetros ajustados y resultados directamente medidos es razonable, excepto

para frecuencias más allá de 13MHz, donde los datos han sido extrapolados.

Las Figuras 1.22 y 1.23 muestran funciones de acoplamiento FEXT medidas en-

tre modos hilo–pantalla cuyos cables pertenecen al mismo par trenzado (20 medidas

diferentes) y entre modos hilo–pantalla cuyos cables pertenecen a diferentes pares

trenzados (360 medidas diferentes), respectivamente. El módulo del acoplamien-

to FEXT observado entre modos hilo–pantalla cuyos cables pertenecen al mismo
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Figura 1.21: Las perdidas de inserción para modo hilo–pantalla (Parte superios: el
módulo. Parte inferior: la fase). Lı́nea solida:: 20 caminos hilo-pantalla medidos.
Lı́nea destacada: modelo basado en parámetros obtenidos por ajuste.

par es 10 dB más alto que el de FEXT entre modos hilo–pantalla cuyos cables

pertenecen a diferentes pares. Los niveles de módulo de acoplamiento FEXT y las

pérdidas de inserción son similares - en algunos rangos de frecuencia, el módulo

de FEXT excede el módulo de pérdidas de inserción. La coincidencia entre medi-

das directas y resultados modelados es razonable. Lo mismo se puede concluir para

valores extrapolados, excepto para el acoplamiento entre cables en el mismo par.

Aquı́ existe alguna discrepancia en la zona de baja frecuencia. La razón de este de-

sajuste es la caracterización inadecuada de la resistencia, lo cual tiene un impacto

significativo para bajas frecuencias. Para frecuencias altas, el impacto de inductan-

cia y capacitancia es más dominante [33].

Un aspecto importante en el contexto del uso de modos alternativos es la suscep-

tibilidad a la radiación electromagnética. No obstante, la pantalla protectora deberı́a

reducir nivel de interferencia entrando en el cable y también reducir el problema de

compatibilidad electromagnética. Usando el modelo que hemos presentado antes,

evaluamos el lı́mite del rendimiento del sistema en presencia de ondas de radio en

la entrada, suponiendo esquemas de transmisión avanzada, como técnicas MIMO

(Multiple-Input Multiple-Output (MIMO). Los resultados sugieren que los mod-
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Figura 1.22: Acoplamiento FEXT entre modos hilo–pantalla cuyos cables
pertenecen al mismo par trenzado (Parte superios: el módulo. Parte inferior: la
fase). Lı́nea continua: 20 medidos acoplamientos entre modos hilo-pantalla. Lı́nea
destacada: modelo basado en parámetros obtenidos por ajuste.
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Figura 1.23: Acoplamiento FEXT entre modos hilo–pantalla cuyos cables
pertenecen a diferentes pares trenzados (Parte superios: el módulo. Parte inferi-
or: la fase). Lı́nea continua: 20 medidos acoplamientos entre modos hilo-pantalla.
Lı́nea destacada: modelo basado en parámetros obtenidos por ajuste.
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os hilo–pantalla son una alternativa tentadora al estado del arte de señalización de

modo diferencial. La mayor contribución de este trabajo incluye el impacto de la

efectividad de pantalla en el rendimiento máximo obtenible. Teniendo en cuenta el

modelo

Y = HX + N (1.35)

donde X es el vector columna de entradas, Y es el vector columna de salidas, y N

es el vector con valores aleatorias gaussianas que representan el ruido que incluye

ruido de fondo, ruido de interferencia por radio y otros sitsemas ajenos. La matriz

H es una matriz de transferencia de canal MIMO. Asumimos un sistema DMT

sincronizado y por eso la interferencia entre subportadoras es insignificante.

La capacidad del canal MIMO gaussiano de la ecuación (1.35) se consigue me-

diante una distribución de entrada gaussiana y viene dada por (cf. por ejemplo [34]):

C = max︸︷︷︸
RXX(i)≥0

Tr(RXX(i))<Pmax

∑
i

log2

(
det
(
I + H(i)RXX(i)HH(i)R−1

NN(i)
))

(1.36)

donde RXX(i) es la matriz de covarianza de entradas, RNN(i) es la matriz de covar-

ianza del ruido, H denota la transpuesta hermı́tica y i es el ı́ndice del tono. Utilizan-

do la descomposición en valores singulares (SVD), podemos escribir H = USV.

Aquı́ S = diag(λ1, . . . , λN), λ son los valores singulares, U y V son matrices uni-

tarias y n es el rango de H que corresponde con el número de excitaciones en el

cable. Multiplicando (1.35) por el UH de la izquierda y preprocesando las entradas

del canal por VH implica que la arquitectura para conseguir la capacidad transmite

flujos de datos independientes a través de cada uno de los valores singulares de la

matriz de canal.

Tras diagonalizar la matriz de canal, las fórmulas de la capacidad del canal

MIMO ahora incluyen únicamente matrices unitarias y diagonales. De esta manera

es más sencillo ver que la capacidad total de un canal MIMO está compuesta por la

suma de subcanales aditivos gaussianos SISO (single input single output) paralelos.

De esta manera, la tasa agregada para un sistema basado en DMT tiene la siguiente
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expresión:

R =
U∑

u=1

N∑
i=1

log2

(
1 +

pu,i · λ2
u,i

σ2 · Γ

)
(1.37)

donde Ptotal =
U∑

u=1

K∑
i=1

pu,i es la potencia total transmitida, pu,i es la potencia en

el tono i del componente u-ésimo, λu,i is el valor singular u-ésimo de H(i), σ2

incluye el ruido de fondo y la interferencı́a de radio, y Γ es el factor (’gap’) conocido

que incluye la contribución denominada el margen de Shannon (Shannon gap), la

ganancia del código y el margen de ruido [35, 36]. Las ecuaciones anteriores pueden

aplicarse tanto a configuraciones de canal en modo MD como en modo hilo–pantalla

(MC).

La interferencia de radio está causada porque los cables recogen la radiación

emitida por los equipos que operan en su cercanı́a. Se asume que estos equipos

cumplen con los lı́mites de radiación sugeridos en [2], lo que llevarı́a a una PSD de

ruido de -90 dBm/Hz para una efectividad de la pantalla de 30 dB. En un entorno

libre de FEXT, asumimos una PSD de -125 dBm/Hz para frecuencias por debajo de

los 10 MHz. En el rango de 10 a 30 MHz, la entrada se incrementa linealmente con

la frecuencia. Asumiendo el balance de 30 dB sugerido en [37], la configuración

MD experimentará 30 dB menos de interferencia. La Figura 1.24 muestra la PSD

de la interferencia de radio para ambos modelos. La diferencia de 30 dB se debe al

balance asumido para MD.

La Figura 1.25 presenta la tasa de transferencia MIMO agregada frente a difer-

entes longitudes de un cable STP de diez pares y 0.5 mm, calculada según se ha ex-

plicado anterioramente. La tasa de transferencia agregada para modos hilo–pantalla

es casi el doble que la tasa conseguida con DM. La tasa de la transmisión DM

utilizando MIMO, comparada con la señalización convencional (sin MIMO), es

alrededor de cinco veces mayor. La transmisión a través de modos hilo–pantalla

con MIMO indica una tasa aproximadamente diez veces mayor que con la señal-

ización convencional.

En la Figura 1.25 se muestra, mediante puntos, el rendimiento obtenido con

valores medidos, para el cable STP de 160 metros (identificador del fabricante:
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Figura 1.24: PSD de interferencia de radio para modos diferencial y hilo–pantalla,
según los lı́mites de radiación de [2] para la efectividad del aislante de 30 dB y un
balance de 30 dB.

ECAFK/100 10X2X0.5). La tasa de transferencia con señalización MD conven-

cional sobre el canal medido es algo mayor que la tasa sobre el canal modelado.

Las tasas MIMO MD para los canales modelados y medidos son muy parecidas.

Como se explica en [16], los valores singulares de la matriz de canal están muy

cercanos al canal de transferencia directo cuyos modelos son muy exactos. Para

los modos MIMO hilo–pantalla hay una pequeña desviación puesto que, como ya

hemos explicado, el modelo no es tan preciso.

La Figura 1.26 muestra la tasa de transferencia MIMO alcanzable tanto para la

configuración MD como para la configuración hilo–pantalla en un cable STP de

160 metros, con y sin interferencia de ruido por radio en función de la efectividad

de la pantalla. Como se esperaba, el impacto de la interferencia radio en la config-

uración hilo–pantalla es muy serio comparado con el impacto en la configuración

MD. Para una efectividad de 0 dB (sin recubrimiento), la tasa de transferencia en

la configuración hilo–pantalla con interferencia de radio es aproximadamente cinco

veces menor que la tasa sin aislante. Aún más, la tasa de esta configuración cae por

debajo de la tasa para la configuración MD para efectividades del recubrimiento

bajas. Con interferencia de radio, con la configuración MD puede conseguirse una
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Figura 1.25: La tasa de transferencia MIMO agregada de modos diferencial y hilo–
pantalla frente a diferentes longitudes de un cable STP con 10 pares. La banda 0-30
MHz.

tasa doble de aquella de la configuración hilo–pantalla para efectividades de 0 dB.

Según va creciendo la efectividad, la tasa agregada para ambas configuraciones au-

menta, de manera más pronunciada para la configuración hilo–pantalla. Aunque la

efectividad del recubrimiento es crı́tica, la tasa MIMO para la configuración hilo–

pantalla con interferencia de radio es mayor que la tasa para configuraciones MD

sin esa interferencia a partir de efectividades mayores que 35 dB. Para efectividades

por encima de 70 dB, el efecto de la interferencia de radio es despreciable para la

configuración hilo–pantalla, mientras que para la configuración MD, la entrada de

radio puede ignorarse a partir de efectividades de 40 dB o superiores.

1.6 Optimización de los parámetros de power back–

off

Un factor determinante en el funcionamiento de la tecnologı́a VDSL es el ruido

por diafonı́a entre pares trenzados dentro de un cable. Este efecto es especialmente
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Figura 1.26: La tasa de transferencia MIMO agregada de modos diferenciales e
hilo–pantalla frente a efectividad de la pantalla con interferencia por radio para
un cable STP de 160 m de longitud. La banda es 0-30 MHz.

pronunciado en el llamado problema ’near-far’, ilustrado en la Figura 1.27, donde

los módems en dirección ascendente, cercanos a la oficina central (CO), o a los

armarios intemperie, perturban el funcionamiento de los módems lejanos situados

en la red. La solución a este problema incluye algún tipo de ’power back–off’ (PBO)

dependiente de la distancia [38].

Figura 1.27: Escenario de DSL con problema de diafonı́a ’near–far’ para enlace
ascendente.

Utilizando PBO, los módems situados cerca de la central o del armario de in-

temperie, reducen sus densidades de potencia espectral transmitidas con el fin de

mejorar el funcionamiento de los módems lejanos. En el estándar VDSL, el méto-

do PBO se denomina ’reference PBO’ [38]. Con este método, una PSD deseada

está definida como una PSD referente con dos parámetros para cada banda de di-

rección ascendente. Los parámetros actuales propuestos en los estándares VDSL
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fueron establecidos por Schelstraete [38] y Oksman [39] utilizando escenarios de

caso peor de ruido para usuarios únicos.

Una de las contribuciones de esta tesis es el nuevo algoritmo que hemos denom-

inado CUPBO. Lo que queremos optimizar es una serie de parámetros PBO, que

son únicos para un cable. Utilizando la propiedad de que todas las PSD´s recibidas

son las mismas cuando utilizamos el PBO referente, mostramos cómo una diafonı́a

FEXT normalizada puede representar perfectamente a un conjunto completo de dia-

fonı́as FEXT que son difı́ciles de obtener, durante la optimización de los parámetros

PBO. Con estos parámetros PBO optimizados, alcanzamos un significativo incre-

mento de prestaciones en los cables actualmente desplegados, comparado con el

peor diseño que se utiliza actualmente. El CUPBO puede aplicarse a sistemas de

portadora única y DMT. Sin embargo, para simplificar la descripción de este traba-

jo consideraremos únicamente una modulación DMT.

Hemos desarrollado dos aproximaciones basadas en la maximización de la mı́ni-

ma tasa de datos y lı́nea virtual. Ambas estrategias representan una forma de gestión

dinámica del espectro (DSM). De acuerdo con las definiciones de los niveles DSM,

como en [40], nuestro algoritmo propuesto se corresponde con un DSM de nivel 1.

Los estándares VDSL definen el PBO basado en la PSD referente que es una

función parametrizada de la frecuencia. En los sistemas VDSL actualmente despe-

gados, la PSD recibida es la misma para todos los usuarios y está optimizada para

maximizar el alcance de un determinado grupo de tasas de datos, asumiendo un en-

torno de ruido de caso peor. Los PSD’s independientes son asignadas a cada banda

de dirección ascendente.

Además, los módems necesitan también adherirse a una PSD de transmisión

máxima permitida Pmax (llamadas máscaras PSD). Por esto la PSD referente, de

hecho, representa la máxima PSD recibida en cualquier lı́nea. Para un cable, la tasa

de datos de un usuario en particular u puede ser expresada como:

Ru =
∑
n∈I

log2

(
1 +

|Hn
uu|

2Pn
u

ΓN n
u

)
, (1.38)

donde I denota el grupo de subportadoras en una dirección de transmisión partic-
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ular, en este caso la direción ascendente, Γ es la aproximación del margen (gap

aproximation) a la capacidad de Shannon. Pn
u , y N n

u son las PSD´s de las señales

transmitidas y el ruido recibido, respectivamente, del usuario u y la subportadora n.

El ruido total experimentado por el usuario u es la suma del ruido de fondo Pn
u,BGN

y el ruido FEXT originados por todos los usuarios que comparten el mismo cable.

El ruido de fondo Pn
u,BGN incluye también el ruido ajeno que sale de otros

módems No-VDSL. El ruido NEXT puede ser despreciado porque asumimos unos

sistemas VDSL perfectamente sincronizados que utilizan esquemas de transmisión

digital FDD.

Con una adecuada elección de PREF podemos asegurar que la PSD recibida en

todas las lı́neas es la misma e igual a la PSD referente. Baja esta presunción y mante-

niendo fija laPREF, podemos definir para cada usuario el acoplo FEXT normalizado,

dividiendo el ruido FEXT por PREF.

La tasa de bit para cada usuario (lı́nea) después de incorporar la FEXT normal-

izada, se puede escribir como:

Ru =
∑
n∈I

log2

1 +
Pn

REF

Γ
(
Pn

REF

∣∣Hn,norm
u,FEXT

∣∣2 + Pn
u,BGN

)
 . (1.39)

Por tanto la tasa de bit de cada usuario depende únicamente de la PSD recibida

PREF, que es la misma para cada usuario, el nivel del ruido de fondo y la topologı́a

de la red, cuantificada por la FEXT normalizda.

Hemos considerado dos criterios de optimización para CUPBO: maximizando

la suma de tasas de bit con pesos y maximizando la mı́nima tasa de bit. Después de

experimentar con varios escenarios de red, hemos comprobado que las dos aproxi-

maciones muestran prestaciones parecidas, pero para la primera aproximación ten-

emos que determinar además los pesos apropiados. Por esto decidimos utilizar la

maximización de la mı́nima tasa de bit como criterio de optimización para CUPBO.

Para resolver este problema de optimización no convergente utilizamos el algritmo

simplex Nelder-Mean, descrito en [41]. El algortimo 1 presenta este procedimento.

La base de este algoritmo es que necesitamos, en cada paso de optimización ,

determinar la mı́nima tasa de todos los usuarios. Con el fin de reducir la comple-
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Algorithm 1 Algoritmo de optimización
1: Elije el apropiado PREF de tal modo que se obtiene la mejor estimación para el

FEXT normalizado
2: Calcula el FEXT normalizado para cada lı́nea
3: for i = 1 to SB do
4: Φi = [αi, βi] {Valores iniciales}
5: repeat
6: Φi = NelderMead(@RateCalcMin, Φi),
7: until la precisión deseada se alcance
8: if la lı́nea más larga no está usando la banda actual para la transmisión then
9: Excluye esta lı́nea de optimización y ve al paso 4

10: end if
11: end for
12: Function y = RateCalcMin(Φi)
13: Calcular Ru,i para todas las lı́neas
14: Calcular Rmin = mı́nu{Ru,i}

jidad hemos hecho lı́neas virtuales combinando la atenuación más alta en la banda

de uso (tı́picamente la lı́nea más larga) y la lı́nea con más alto acoplo FEXT nor-

malizado. Se ve, en el algoritmo 1, que las operaciones en las lı́neas 13 y 14 han

sido reemplazadas por un simple calculo de tasa de bit de Rmin. La complejidad de

esta aproximación es más baja comparada con el algoritmo original, ya que no hay

necesidad de calcular la tasa de bit para cada usuarios ni encontrar la mı́nima tasa

de bit de todos los usuarios.

Consideramos 20 módems equiespaciados, numerados de 1 al 20, donde el 1

indica el usuario más cercano a la Central y 20 el más lejano, como muestra la

Figura 1.27. Para experimentar hemos considerado dos topologı́as de red: en la

primera asumimos una distancia entre módems x = 25 m. y en la segunda una

distancia x = 50 m. Por esto las lı́neas más largas consideradas son de 500 m y 100

m, respectivamente.

La Figura 1.28 muestra las tasas de bit obtenidas en ambos escenarios y con

ambas estrategias de optimización. Los resultados son comparados a su vez con las

tasas de bit obtenidas cuando se utilizan parámetros PBO estandarizados. Vemos

que para el escenario con x = 25 m, todos los módems obtienen unas tasas sig-

nificativamente mayores, ya que a partir de ahora los parámetros son optimizados

para este escenario en particular. La mejora de la lı́nea con la tasa de bit más baja
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es de alrededor del 40 %. Asimismo la mejora de la mı́nima tasa en el escenario con

x = 50 m casi un 20 %. Sin embargo las tasas de bit de los módems cercanos a la

Central se reducen levemente, debido a que el algoritmo de optimización se centra

en maximizar la mı́nima tasa de bit.
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Figura 1.28: Los resultados de las simulaciones para ambos algoritmos de opti-
mización propuestos junto con los parámetros PBO de estandar ETSI.

Comparando ambos algoritmos de optimización propuestos, se ve en la figura

6.5 que el concepto de lı́nea virtual representa una buena aproximación al proced-

imiento de maximización de la mı́nima tasa de bit.

La Figura 1.29 muestra los porcentajes de ganancia de tasa de bit en las opti-

mizaciones de maximización de la mı́nima tasa de bit y de lı́nea virtual frente a los

parámetros PBO de la ETSI, para una distancia entre usuarios entre 10 y 75 m. Se

puede comprobar que las mejoras más importantes se consiguen para cables cortos

y largos. En los cables de longitud media las mejoras son menores, lo cual es debido

al hecho de que los parámetros PBO estandarizados están optimizados para cables

de longitud media.

1.7 Mercury/waterfilling y bit–loading

La asignación de potencia para maximizar el caudal de los sistemas DSL multipor-

tadora convencionales se hizo asumiendo que las entradas eran Gaussianas y luego
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Figura 1.29: Los porcentajes de ganancia de tasa de bit en las optimizaciones de
maximización de mı́nima tasa de bit y de lı́nea virtual frente a los parámetros PBO
de la ETSI.

utilizando la aproximación del margen de Shannon (Shannon gap) para satisfacer la

ecuación de capacidad aplicando la polı́tica de waterfilling.

No obstante, waterfilling da un número real de bits, no discreto, que no tiene

sentido para sistemas reales. Para sistemas reales con restricciones en el tamaño de

la constelación alguno de los algoritmos desarrollados se pueden encontrar en [42]

y [43]. Asumiendo el dominio logarı́tmico y basado en la ecuación de capacidad de

Shannon en [44, 45, 46] se presentan los algoritmos óptimos de asignación de bits

y potencias para sistemas multiportadora reales. En la literatura este algoritmo de

bitloading se suelen denominar algoritmo Levin Campelo (LC). El algoritmo Levin

Campelo se describe en el anexo C.

Este procedimiento no da la distribución óptima de potencia porque todos los

procedimientos asumen entradas Gaussianas, pero fue implementado con la caren-

cia de una expresión explı́cita para la función del caudal. Recientemente en [47],

se reveló una relación fundamental entre la información mutua y el mı́nimo er-

ror cuadrático medio de un estimador condicional. Basado en este trabajo Lozano

en [48] formuló una polı́tica de asignación de potencia para entradas arbitrarias

de canales Gaussianos paralelos utilizando la expresion del MMSE no lineal de

las entradas dadas en sus salidas ruidosas. Este procedimiento se denomina Mer-
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cury/Waterfilling. Antes del realizar el waterfilling en la base del cubo formado por

las ganancias de canal hasta el ’nivel de agua’, cada canal es independientemente

rellenado con ’mercurio’ hasta cierta altura (incluyendo el sólido). Este nivel de

’mercurio’ depende de la ganancia de canal y de la constelación que se usa para

ese canal. Por lo tanto, no necesita ninguna aproximación de margen de Shannon

(Shannon gap). Este procedimiento necesita conocer por adelantado que entradas

tiene cada canal y que sean fijos. Por ello, éste no es un procedimiento para el bit-

loading.

En este capı́tulo analizaremos en primer lugar la diferencia entre la polı́tica del

mercury/waterfilling (MWF) en [48] y el algoritmo Levin Campelo (LC) de [44,

45, 46] en términos de tasa de error de bit (BER) para la misma distribución de bits.

Debido a esto, demostraremos que el algoritmo LC no da la distribución óptima de

potencia ya que con la polı́tica de MWF se puede conseguir una BER mucho menor.

Sin ir más lejos, esto se puede utilizar para reducir el margen de ruido o mejorar la

estabilidad del sistema. Pero, teniendo en cuenta que mercury/waterfilling (MWF)

muestra un funcionamiento mejor mostramos dos estrategias que los operadores

pueden utilizar para reducir costes operacionales (OPEX). Desarrollamos un nuevo

algoritmo de bitloading basado en la polı́tica MWF que puede mejorar el caudal o

el alcance del servicio mientras mantiene el mismo conjunto de restricciones que

el algoritmo LC. Comenzamos con una distribución de bits LC y buscamos una

mejor distribución de bits que dará un mayor caudal. Sin embargo, no asumimos

que conocemos la distribución de bits a priori pero mejoramos el caudal del sistema

manteniendo el mismo BER y restricción de potencia.

El consumo de potencia incrementa los gastos operativos, por ello cualquier

solución que aumente la eficiencia energética no es sólo bueno para el medio ambi-

ente, también da una estrategia comercial para los operadores y desarrollo sostenible,

beneficioso para los negocios. Sin embargo, los operadores pueden escoger el ahor-

ro de potencia mientras mantienen los mismos parámetros de calidad de servicio.

De hecho, en este capı́tulo desarrollamos un nuevo algoritmo basado en MWF para

la minimización de potencia mientras se mantiene el mismo caudal y BER que se

puede alcanzar con el algoritmo LC.
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Ambas estrategias intentan resolver problema muy complejo de optimización

combinatoria que Incorporan la polı́tica MWF para la distribución de potencia.

Aunque utilizamos sistemas DSL para la evaluación de nuestra aproximación se

puede utilizar para cualquier sistema multiportadora.

Teniendo en cuenta que resolver la integral obtenida por el MMSE no tiene

solución analı́tica, sugerimos utilizar la aproximación MMSE en régimen de alta

potencia que se puede asumir para un gran número de aplicaciones. Dada la mı́nima

distancia para cada constelación la potencia óptima en régimen de alta potencia

puede ser expresada como se propone en [48]:

p?
i =

α

γid2
i

+ O

(
log P

P

)
(1.40)

con
1

α
=

1

N

N∑
i=1

1

γid2
i

. (1.41)

La otra aproximación se demuestra en [49] donde el MMSE para SNR’s ele-

vados se puede aproximar a partir de la tasa de error de sı́mbolo (SER) de la con-

stelación recibida como:

p?
i = 0, γi ≤ λ, (1.42)

p?
i =

2

γi

Q−1
(

Mλ
Kπγi

)
di

2

, γi > λ (1.43)

donde K es el número de pares de puntos en la mı́nima distancia y M es el tamaño

de la constalación.

Para constelaciones tı́picas, tamaños grandes de constelaciones se correspon-

den con grandes valores de información mutua para cualquier relación señal ruido

(SNR) como se muestra en la Figura 1.30.
Para conseguir la máxima información mutua, la constelación más rica disponible

debe usarse en cada tono. Por lo tanto, la definición de una polı́tica de bitloading

bajo la maximización del criterio de información mutua no tiene sentido, y es nece-

sario introducir algunas otras restricciones prácticas incluyendo la BER deseada.

Por esto, dada las entradas normalizadas arbitrarias de canal que se pueden elegir
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Figura 1.30: Información mutua para 2–QAM, 4–QAM, 16–QAM, 32–QAM, 64–
QAM, 128-QAM y 256–QAM. La curva negra de más arriba es para los entradas
Gausianas.

de un conjunto discreto de constelaciones C con numero de elementos C y sistema

multiportadora con N subportadoras, el problema que estamos intentando resolver

se puede expresar del siguiente modo:

[p?
1 . . . p?

N ] = arg max︸︷︷︸
p1...pN ,j

N∑
i=1

Ii(SNRi, cj(i)), (1.44)

s.t.
∑

i

pi = Pbudget, (1.45)

Pe ([p?
1 . . . p?

N ]) ≤ BERtarget, (1.46)

j = 1, . . . (C)N , (1.47)

con

cj = [cj(1), . . . cj(N)] , (1.48)

cj(k) ∈ {0, . . . , C} , (1.49)

k = 1, . . . , N, (1.50)
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donde p?
i es la potencia óptima para la subportadora i, pi es la potencia para la

subportadora i, Ii es la información mutua par la subportadora i que depende de

la relación señal ruido y del vector cj . El vector cj tiene como elementos la actual

distribucion de bits para cada subportadora. Estas entradas se denotan como cj(i)

por cada subportadora i y pueden tomar valores del conjunto desde 0 a C. El indice j

define todas las posibles combinaciones de distribuciones de bits y va desde 1 a CN .

Las ecuaciones (1.49) y (1.50) denota el elemnto del vector cj(k) pra la portadora

k.

Para ilustrar el problema de optimización anterior asumiremos que tenemos dos

subportadoras y que usamos dos modulaciones 4-QAM y 16-QAM. Por lo tanto

N = 2, C = {0, 4−QAM, 16−QAM}, C = 3, j = 1, . . . 9. En la Tabla 1.1

ilustramos todas las posibles combinaciones para el vector cj junto a las correspon-

dientes informaciones mutuas Ii.

i 1 2 j I1 I2

c1 0 0 1 0 0
c2 0 4–QAM 2 0 I4−QAM(SNR2)
c3 0 16–QAM 3 0 I16−QAM(SNR2)
c4 4–QAM 0 4 I4−QAM(SNR1) 0
c5 4–QAM 4–QAM 5 I4−QAM(SNR1) I4−QAM(SNR2)
c6 4–QAM 16–QAM 6 I4−QAM(SNR1) I16−QAM(SNR2)
c7 16–QAM 0 7 I16−QAM(SNR1) 0
c8 16–QAM 4–QAM 8 I16−QAM(SNR1) I4−QAM(SNR2)
c9 16–QAM 16–QAM 9 I16−QAM(SNR1) I16−QAM(SNR2)

Cuadro 1.1: Las combinaciones de bitloading cj con los corespondientes informa-
ciones mutuas para dos subportadoras y dos modulaciones 4–QAM and 16–QAM.

El mismo problema se puede ver como la minimización de potencia de la sigu-

iente forma:

min
N∑

i=1

pi(cj(i)), (1.51)

s.t.
∑

i

Ii(SNR, cj(i)) = Rtarget, (1.52)

Pe ([p1 . . . pN ]) ≤ BERtarget (1.53)

j = 1, . . . (C)N , (1.54)
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con

cj = [cj(1), . . . cj(N)] (1.55)

cj(k) ∈ {0, . . . , C} (1.56)

k = 1, . . . , N (1.57)

La notación tiene el mismo significado como en el problema previo de opti-

mización. Éste es también un problema de optimizacion combinatorio.

Como ya se ha explicado debido a la naturaleza del problema hemos desarrol-

lado algoritmo de búsqueda subóptima para el problema impuesto en (1.44) que

satisfacerá las restricciones (1.45), (1.46) y (1.47).

Como restricciones asumimos que la potencia agregada tiene el mismo valor

para LC y MWF, y la BER objetivo debe ser menor o igual a la BER obtenida con

LC. El pseudo–código para el algoritmo que se propone se presenta en Algoritmo

2.

Comenzamos por la distribución de bits LC. A continuación calculamos la me-

dia de BER que se puede alcanzar. Si es la misma que para LC ésta es la solución

y no se puede alcanzar una mejora en el caudal. Si éste no es el caso entonces bus-

camos una mejor solución construyendo un nuevo conjunto de combinaciones posi-

bles de bitloading donde cada miembro tiene un bit añadido en cada subportadora

diferente. Ahora buscamos un nuevo bitloading entre los miembros de este nuevo

conjunto y elegimos el primero con menor BER. El proceso se repite iterativamente

hasta que se alcance la BER objetivo.

Para la minimización de potencia proponemos el algoritmo 3. El algoritmo en

primer lugar calcula el bitloading que se deriva del algoritmo LC, después calcula

la BER que se puede conseguir con una distribución de potencia. Después de esto,

por el mismo bitloading el algoritmo calcula la distribución óptima de potencia

utilizando la polı́tica MWF y obtiene la BER que se puede conseguir. Si esta BER

es igual a la BER obtenida con LC no se puede realizar ahorro de potencia. Si no,

el algoritmo reduce la potencia agregada para algún paso y calcula la distribución

de potencia y el BER utilizando MWF. El proceso itera hasta que la BER es más
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Algorithm 2 Algoritmo de optimización para bitloading
1: Calcular la potencia y bitloading aplicando algoritmo LC bLC

2: Calcular la tasa de error para solución LC BERLC

3: Asignar MWF bitloading bMWF = bLC

4: Calcular la distribución de potencia usando MWF para bitloading bMWF

5: Calcular la tasa de error BERMWF para bMWF

6: if BERMWF ≥ BERLC then
7: Terminar el algoritmo. No mejora.
8: end if
9: repeat

10: for i = 1 to N {Para cada subportadora} do
11: bMWFC(i, :) = bMWF (i)+1{Incrementa por un bit la subportadora actu-

al}
12: Calcular la distribución de potencia para bMWFC utilizando MWF
13: Calcular BER BERMWFC para bMWFC

14: end for
15: Encontrar la subportadora k donde BERMWFC es mı́nimo
16: Asignar bMWF = bMWFC(k, :)
17: until BERMWFC < BERLC

pequeña o igual que la obtenida con la distribución de potencia LC.

Algorithm 3 El algoritmo de optimización de potencia
1: Calcular la potencia y bitloading utilizando algoritmo LC bLC

2: Calcular la tasa de error para la solución LC BERLC

3: Asignar MWF bitloading bMWF = bLC

4: Asignar la restricción de potencia a Pbudget utilizada para LC
5: repeat
6: Calcular la distribución de potencia para MWF
7: Calcular BER BERMWF

8: Asignar Pbudget = Pbudget −∆p

9: until BERMWF < BERLC

La Figura 1.31 representa la ganancia relativa en caudal que se puede conseguir

implementando el algoritmo 2. Como se pude ver el caudal que se puede conseguir

es mejor que el del LC desde el 0,2 % en lı́neas cortas hasta el 5 % en lı́neas largas

que usan tamaños de constelación más pequeños en más subportadoras. Las dos

aproximaciones MMSE tienen casi el mismo comportamiento. La aproximación

de mı́nima distancia es más rápida y fácil de implementar. Esta mejora puede ser

beneficiosa para los usuarios que están más lejos y de este modo aumentar el área

de servicio. Claramente, incrementar el alcance sólo un poco puede ofrecer un gran
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ahorro de los costes operacionales a los operadores. También los operadores pueden

proveer nuevos servicios a los usuarios más lejanos y que no podı́an tener anterior-

mente.
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Figura 1.31: La ganancia relativa en caudal de MWF con aproximación en la
función de la SER y aproximación MMSE de distancia mı́nima comparado con el
algoritmo LC para diferentes longitudes del cable.

La Figura 1.32 muestra el exceso de potencia necesitado por el algoritmo LC

comparado con la polı́tica MWF asumiendo los mismos necesidades de caudal y

BER. Como se puede remarcar, el exceso de potencia para lı́neas cortas es pequeño

sobre el 0,2 % mientras que para lı́neas más largas esta potencia extra necesitada por

el LC se incrementa hasta el 10 %. Teniendo esto en consideración los operadores

pueden reducir substancialmente sus costes de consumo de potencia implementan-

do la polı́tica MWF con reducción de potencia agregada mientras se alcanza la

misma calidad de servicio en los sistemas actuales. También se pueden relajar las

cuestiones de compatibilidad electromagnética debido a que menos potencia im-

plica menos radiación. La diferencia entre las dos aproximaciones MMSE no es

significativa.
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Figura 1.32: El exceso de potencia necesitado por el algoritmo LC comparado con
la polı́tica MWF con la aproximación MMSE basad en la SER y aproximación
MMSE basada en la para las mismas necesidades de caudal y BER.

1.8 Conclusiones

El objetivo de esta tesis ha sido investigar y señalar alguno de los posibles caminos

de investigación que pueden ser beneficiosos para la futura mejora de los sistemas

de acceso de banda ancha utilizando la red telefónica. Existen numerosas aplica-

ciones, de muy diversas disciplinas como la informática, multimedia, teleconferen-

cia o telemedicina, que exigen elevadas tasas de datos. Para estar al dı́a con este

crecimiento tan explosivo son necesarias redes de altı́sima capacidad, que sean fi-

ables y que sean rentables.

Explorando el ancho de banda de los cables de cobre más allá de los 30 MHz,

que es la frecuencia más alta recomendada por el estándar de VDSL2, se ha de-

mostrado que es posible mejorar la utilización de la capacidad de cables de cobre

cortos. Para demostrarlo se han realizado medidas de las caracterı́sticas del canal

para esos cables, y se han presentado dos propuestas para el modelado del com-

portamiento en altas frecuencias. Los modelos extrapolados sobre el estándar han

mostrado similitudes ciertamente razonables, pero en algunos casos estos mode-

los dan las predicciones de rendimiento excesivamente pesimistas. Ası́, se porpuso

otro método que utilizó un enfoque estadı́stico para el modelado del canal basado
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en procedimientos de ajuste. Además, como las técnicas de DSM a nivel 3 están

adquiriendo mucha importancia, también se ha desarrollado un modelo para la fase

de las funciones de acoplamiento. Este estudio está conduciendo al desarrollo de un

nuevo concepto para la transmisión de datos sobre cables de cobre cortos, y abre

nuevas perspectivas en la evolución de las tecnologı́as DSL. Como se propone en

[6], el diseño de un nuevo sistema ha empezado actualmente, extendiendo la pen-

etración de la fibra hacia los usuarios. En este diseño hay algunos aspectos que

deberı́an tenerse en cuenta, como el código de transmisión, la alimentación y el

consumo de potencia, la gestión del espectro y algunos otros como incorporar o no

tecnologı́as de DSM. Todas estas cuestiones se considerarán en un nuevo proyec-

to europeo denominado 4GBB (Fourth Generation of Broadband Systems - Cuarta

Generación de Sistemas de Banda Ancha).

El modo común (MC) se ve afectado por las interferencias de radio, dado que

el efecto beneficioso del trenzado se corrompe. El recubrimiento reduce sustancial-

mente el nivel de ruido extrı́nseco que penetra en el cable, y relaja los aspectos de

compatibilidad electromagnética. De esta manera, se ha puesto el foco en cables de

par trenzado apantallados (STP), y se ha investigado la propagación MC allı́ donde

se consideró una configuración hilo–pantalla, utilizando sin embargo el recubrim-

iento como referencia común. Aplicando principios básicos de la teorı́a de lı́neas de

transmisión con multiconductores (MTL), se ha derivado modelo de canal MIMO.

Se ha verificado el modelo con medidas empı́ricas y se ha demostrado que encajan

razonablemente. También se ha realizado una evaluación del rendimiento MIMO

con y sin interferencia de radio. Este rendimiento es mucho mayor de lo que hasta

ahora se preveı́a para los servicios de VDSL2. Sin embargo la configuración hilo–

pantalla es muy sensible a la eficiencia de la pantalla. Si no es lo suficientemente

alta, el rendimiento MIMO puede caer sustancialmente, pero en caso contrario los

modelos hilo–pantalla son una alternativa muy atractiva en el estado del arte de la

transmisión en modo diferencial. Como trabajo para el futuro se propone avanzar en

los aspectos prácticos, tales como los esquemas que permiten conseguir una mejora

en el rendimiento, el mantenimiento de la integridad del recubrimiento o el Centro

de Gestión del Espectro (Spectrum Managemente Center - SMC) necesario para
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manejar los esquemas MIMO.

Los algoritmos DSM que se han propuesto anteriormente, aunque muestran

mejoras sustanciales en el rendimiento, necesitan de nuevas pautas y estándares

que aseguren la interoperabilidad entre los distintos fabricantes. Ası́, aquı́ se de-

cidió seguir un enfoque distinto, optimizando los parámetros de power back-off

(PBO) en el enlace ascendente que ya están estandarizados para un mazo de cables.

Esta alternativa de optimización para un cable único (Cable Unique PBO - CUP-

BO) le da al operador la oportunidad de optimizar el comportamiento VDSL de

acuerdo a la situación de la red actual. En esta tesis se ha demostrado no sólo que

se pueden conseguir mejoras significativas en el rendimiento de los sistemas, sino

que éstas pueden ser efectivamente logradas por los operadores. Y lo que es mejor,

que este algoritmo es fácilmente integrable dentro del firmware de los DSLAMs.

En el futuro, se pueden realizar mejoras del método en cuanto a la estimación del

ruido y una mejor incorporación de las máscaras PSD. Además, dado que tiene

conocimiento implı́cito del FEXT, también podrı́a desarrollarse un nuevo algoritmo

de estimación de sus funciones de acomplamiento.

Las tecnologı́as DSL actuales utilizan algoritmos de bit loading que están basa-

dos en la aproximación de la margen de Shannon (Shannon gap) y polı́ticas de dis-

tribución de potencia siguiendo el criterio waterfilling, que no son óptimas para los

sistemas reales. De hecho, teniendo en cuenta la naturaleza discreta de los sistemas

prácticos y buscando el rendimiento más adecuado obtenible en condiciones de re-

stricción de potencia, se llega a un problema de optimización combinatorio muy

complejo. Ası́, se ha desarrollado un nuevo enfoque incorporando procedimientos

mercury / waterfilling óptimos, y proponiendo un algoritmo para la solución del

problema. No se puede garantizar que se encuentre la solución óptima, pero se ha

demostrado que puede conseguirse un incremento significativo del rendimiento. Y

más aún, este incremento es mayor cuando más largo es el cable o peores son las

condiciones del canal. No obstante, este nuevo procedimiento se puede utilizar para

disminuir el margen de ruido, o para mejorar la estabilidad del sistema, mediante

una consecución de una tasa de error (BER) menor. También se ha desarrollado un

algoritmo para la minimización de la potencia que muestra cómo puede ahorrarse
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potencia manteniendo la misma calidad de servicio incluso en los sistemas actuales.

Estas estrategias pueden ser beneficiosas para los operadores, ya que podrı́an ver re-

ducidos sus costes de operación. Aun ası́, esta estrategia puede mejorarse mediante

métodos de búsqueda más eficientes, y la certeza sobre si es óptima serı́a muy sig-

nificativa para la investigación futura. Aunque es bastante directa, su incorporación

a las técnicas de DSM significarı́a un paso hacia la mejor utilización de las instala-

ciones telefónicas de cobre.

Todas las contribuciones de esta tesis están dirigidas con vistas al diseño de los

futuros sistemas de acceso de banda ancha utilizando cables, que serán más fiables,

proveerán servicios más rápidos y reducirán el consumo de potencia. La eficiencia

energética es considerada como la solución más sencilla para reducir la emisión de

gases de efecto invernadero, y promete un mayor retorno de la inversión que las tec-

nologı́as de generación de energı́a. Además, las amenazas del calentamiento global

y el cambio climático están aumentando la conciencia social acerca de la protec-

ción del entorno. La industria de las telecomunicaciones debe estar preparada para

contribuir en este aspecto, proponiendo soluciones para unas redes más eficientes

desde el punto de vista de la energı́a. Haciendo esto, los operadores también se

beneficiarán reduciendo sus costes operacionales, haciendo de su negocio algo más

competitivo. De esta manera, los algoritmos y lı́neas de investigación considerados

en esta tesis contribuyen a la estrategia de eficiencia energética.



Chapter 2

Introduction

The need for the design of higher-speed communication systems becomes more and

more important with the explosion of the Internet and new high-speed applications

like video-streaming, file-sharing of music and movies, tele-working, gaming and

video-conferencing. This appetite will continue to grow as new technologies like

high definition television (HDTV) emerge on markets. Since the ultimate infor-

mation sources and sinks are humans, one could claim that this need will decrease

when end-to-end performance of communication networks approaches the capacity

of the human mind to process information [50]. But this argument does not hold

with the emergence of virtual agents that act on behalf of humans, and thus increase

the communication needs regardless of the limits of the human mind.

There are variety of technologies that can enable broadband high speed com-

munications. Wireless technologies offer the unique benefit of mobile operations

and optical communications already provides unparallel speeds. Still the most pop-

ular technologies to offer broadband high-speed access is the digital subscriber line

(DSL) which is using metallic (mostly copper) wire conductors of the twisted pairs

in the local loop of the telephone network.

The local loop of the Public Switched Telephone Network was initially designed

to carry POTS voice communication and signaling, since the concept of data com-

munications as we know it today did not exist. For reasons of economy, the phone

system nominally passes audio between 300 and 3400 Hz, which is regarded as the

range required for human speech. This is known as voiceband or commercial band-

55
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width. The laws of physics - specifically, the Shannon limit - determines the speed

of data transmission. For a long time, it was believed that a conventional phone line

could not be pushed beyond the low speed limits (typically under 9600 bps).

The local loop connecting the central office (CO) to most subscribers is capable

of carrying frequencies well beyond the 3.4 kHz upper limit of POTS. Depending

on the length and quality of the loop, the upper limit can be tens of megahertz or

even hundreds of megahertz as this thesis is demonstrating.

DSL or xDSL originally stood for digital subscriber loop, although lately, many

have adopted digital subscriber line as a new term for the most popular version of

DSL, ADSL. In recent years, telecom operators showed a strong interest in im-

proving the capacity utilization of their twisted-pair access networks. Therefore,

they have introduced a sequence of DSL technologies with an ever increasing per-

formance as for example symmetric high-speed DSL (SHDSL), asymmetric DSL

(ADSL), and ADSL2+. The DSL technology with the highest performance is the

very high-speed DSL (VDSL) that can utilize frequencies up to 30 MHz. Similar to

ADSL, VDSL is based on discrete multi-tone modulation (DMT). Furthermore, it

uses frequency division duplex (FDD) in order to avoid near - end crosstalk (NEXT)

noise between VDSL systems. However, by using a ‘Zipper’ transmission scheme

[51] (also known as digital FDD), VDSL is much more flexible in how the frequen-

cies can be divided between the downstream (toward the customer) and upstream

(toward the network) directions. Recently, an updated version of VDSL, known as

VDSL2, has been released. In VDSL2 up to four frequency bands can exist for each

transmission direction.

This chapter proceeds as follows: Section 2.1 explains what was the motivation

in investigating DSL technologies, Section 2.2 presents the main contribution of

this thesis and Section 2.3 gives an outline of this thesis.

2.1 Motivation

The number of broadband subscribers in the Organization for Economic Coopera-

tion and Development (OECD) reached 251 million by June 2008, an increase of
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14% from June 2007. This growth increased broadband penetration rates to 21.3

subscriptions per 100 inhabitants, up from 20% in December 2007. Denmark, the

Netherlands, Norway, Switzerland, Iceland, Sweden, Korea and Finland lead the

OECD with broadband penetration well above the OECD average, each surpassing

the 30 subscribers per 100 inhabitants threshold. The strongest per-capita subscriber

growth over the year was in Luxembourg and Germany. Each country added more

than 5 subscribers per 100 inhabitants during the past year. On average, the OECD

area increased 2.7 subscribers per 100 inhabitants over the year. The United States is

the largest broadband market in the OECD with 75 million subscribers. US broad-

band subscribers consistently represent 30% of all broadband connections in the

OECD.

As presented in Figure 2.1 60% of broadband users is using xDSL techologies.

This procentage can be attributed mostly to two factors. First, there is a hughe

installed base of copper twisted pars in the telephone loop infractructure. Second,

in several scenarios copper media is easier to install and it has an advantage of not

requiering signal conversions (e.g electrical to optical, or electrical to radio and vice

versa) wich makes xDSL devices smaller and cheaper.

Figure 2.1: OECD Broadband subscriptions, by technology, June 2008. 60% of
users ia using DSL.

Cable modems present the biggest threat to xDSL as a competing technology for

broadband access. At the same time wireless and satellite systems are being devel-
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oped that threaten to take a share of the broadband market. Satellite technology has

a natural advantage in rural areas where the population density is too low to justify

installing a fiber. For a low number of subscribers wireless and satellite solutions

are much cheaper since they do not require heavy investment in infrastructure.

In developing countries such as India and China there is often no telephone

infrastructure in place. Most citizens do not have a fixed line telephone and rely

on mobile phones instead. Here DSL loses its main benefit, which is the use of

existing telephone infrastructure. So wireless and satellite systems will find a large

potential market in these places. Nevertheless, it should be kept in mind that base-

stations themselves must be connected to the network backbone using some kind of

wire-line technology such as DSL, coaxial cable or fiber. So the use of a wireless

access point simply shifts the wire-line system design problem further back into the

network. The problem however must still be solved.

The length of a copper pair from a central office, a cabinet, or a distribution point

to the remote terminal at the customers premises determines the frequency range

that can be used for communications in an economically sensible way. Motivated

by the evolution of xDSL technologies that is shortening this length by laying fiber

closer to the customer, it makes feasible to exploit very short cables even further

and use bands above 30 MHz. Furthermore, some possible propagation paths that

exist in the copper cables are left dormant since state-of-the-art DSL technology is

only transmitting signals as the difference between two wires of the twisted pair,

the so called differential mode (DM). Taking into consideration a local common for

all the wires in the cable that can be one of the wires or the shield, new independent

propagation path can be established the so called common mode (CM). These new

views on the copper cables have beneficial impact on the system performance as

this thesis demonstrates.

Although xDSL systems have been widely deployed for data access network,

they still have several barriers for achieving higher data rates. Among them, FEXT

(Far-end Crosstalk) is considered as the main obstacle, which is a crosstalk from

other lines signals transmitted in the same direction in the same binder to the line of

interest. Crosstalk mitigation deployed in the current xDSL systems relies on Static
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Spectrum Management (SSM) that sets the same PSD mask for all the modems. By

doing this, each modem’s transmitting power at each tone can be restricted and the

FEXT from one user to another can be guaranteed to be lower than a specified value.

This kind of spectrum management, however, is too conservative and its overall

performance is far from what could be achieved by the given channel conditions.

This is particularly pronounced for the so called near-far problem, where the

modems in the upstream direction that are closer the central office (CO) or cabinet

disturbs modems located further out in the network. The solution to this problem in-

volves some form of length dependent power back-off (PBO) [38]. By using PBO,

modems located close to the central office (CO) or cabinet reduce their transmitted

power spectral densities (PSDs) in order to improve the performance of modems

located further away. In standardized VDSL the required PBO method is ’reference

PBO’ [38]. With this method a desired received PSD is defined as a parameter-

ized reference PSD for each upstream band. The actual parameters proposed by

the VDSL standards were established by Schelstraete [38] and Oksman [39] using

single user worst-case noise scenarios. Another approach to find the optimized pa-

rameters for different protected rates, which uses Nelder–Mead simplex algorithm,

was presented by Statovci et al. in [41] where they also introduced the concept of

virtual modems. But, the parameters optimized in those works can be used for a

region or a country. On the other hand, Dynamic Spectrum Management (DSM)

allows each modem and DSLAM to dynamically adapt to the channel conditions

without any static type of PSD mask. Thus, using this principle two additional lev-

els of PBO can be distinguished. One is user unique PBO (UUPBO) explored in

[52], where the PBO parameters are optimized for each line separately. And the

other one is cable bundle unique PBO (CUPBO), where the PBO parameters are

optimized for a particular cable bundle. This thesis concentrates on the later.

The issue of power consumption becomes more important, especially after the

recent publication of the EU Codes of Conduct for energy efficiency. Ongoing

social concern over global warming and production of ’greenhouse gases’ leads to

further demands to reduce power consumption, while substantially increasing the

bandwidth for new services. Noting that the power distribution among sub-carriers
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based on waterfilling policy from [53] is not optimal and applying new optimal

power distribution from [48] referred to as mercury/waterfilling (MWF) operators

can reduce power consumption and approach the need for sustainable growth in the

future while reducing their costs.

2.2 Thesis Contributions

This thesis gives an overview of the current state of the art of DSM techniques

proposed for future use in DSL systems and presents a new approach to this topic.

There are two main parts that are developed. In the first part some topics concern-

ing twisted pair cable measurements and modeling are described. It explores new

alternative transmission channels that exists in the copper cable and that were not

investigated so far. Second part proposes new algorithms that improves and gives

new perspective on future development of DSM technologies. The main contribu-

tions of this thesis are the following:

1. Extended bandwidth channel characterization and modeling. This is a com-

pletely new area for research since only NEXT measurements and modeling

were reported in [54]. Some contributions are already published in [30] and

[55] and they are part of this thesis. For very short loops (a few hundred

meters), it is sensible both from technological and from economic point of

view to go beyond the current limit of 30 MHz. Thus, there is still poten-

tial for increasing the speed of Internet access over very short loops by using

frequencies above this limit. Moreover, laying fiber closer to the customer a

whole new generation of DSL systems can be developed, as advised in [5].

More details are presented in section 5.1.

2. Wire-shield modes cable modeling and measurements. This topic establishes

valid models for transmission using wire-shield modes and evaluates the po-

tential benefits in the term of channel throughput. Some of the published

papers presented promising results [56]. The main contribution is in the ca-

ble characterization, which is completely new topic. There have been some
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measurements reported in [21] but they are only treating crosstalk. This topic

focuses on shielded twisted pair (STP) cables and investigates CM propaga-

tion in the configuration proposed in [31, 32], however, with the shield used

as common reference. The number of modes in such a configuration doubles

compared to the DM configuration. More importantly, the shield substan-

tially reduces the level of extrinsic noise entering the cable and relaxes the

electromagnetic compatibility issue. Considering these aspects, exploiting

the wire-shield modes in STP cables has great potential as demonstrated in

more details in 5.2. Some contributions have already been published in [57]

and [58].

3. New technique for optimization of the upstream power back-off (PBO) pa-

rameters that are unique for a cable bundle. This cable unique PBO (CUPBO)

optimization approach gives an operator the opportunity to optimize VDSL

performance according to an actual network situation and it has already been

published in [59]. With these optimized PBO parameters we achieve a signif-

icant performance increase for actual deployed cables compared to the worst

case design currently in use. Taking into consideration that this approach

performs optimization according to the current situation in the network, it

presents DSM with already standardized parameters. Therefore, its imple-

mentation is simpler than other approaches. Cable unique PBO is described

in Chapter 6.

4. Development of new bit-loading and power minimization algorithm based on

mercury/waterfilling (MWF), recently proposed in [48]. We present a novel

bit loading algorithm based on MWF policy that can improve the through-

put or range of the service area. Energy consumption accounts for a big deal

of operating expenses, so any solution that improves energy-efficiency is not

only good for the environment, but they also make commercial sense for op-

erators and support sustainable, profitable business. Therefore we developed

an algorithm based on MWF for power minimization while keeping the same

throughput and bit error rate (BER) that can be achieved by standard algo-
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rithms. There have been no papers that are dealing with this topic. Some

parts are submitted to [60]. More on this topic can be found in chapter 7.

This thesis is mainly based on the following papers:

I. M. Jakovljević, S. Zazo, and J. L. Peña, “New approach to bit-loading and

power minimization using mercury/waterfilling,” EUSIPCO 2009, 17th Eu-

ropean Signal Processing Conference, Aug. 2009, Glasgow, Scotland.

II. M. Jakovljević, T. Magesacher, P. Ödling, P.O Börjesson, M. Sanchez, and S.

Zazo, “Throughput of shielded twisted-pair cables using wire-shield modes

in the presence of radio ingress,” DSP2009, 16th International Conference on

Digital Signal Processing, July 2009, Santorini, Greece.

III. J.L. Peña, E. R. Martı́nez, M. Jakovljević, M. S. Yangüela and S. Zazo, “Op-

timización de prestaciones sobre el par de cobre”, Mundo Internet ’09, XII

Congreso Iberoamericano de Internet, Telecomunicaciones y Sociedad de la

Información, May 2009, Online.

IV. M. Jakovljević, T. Magesacher, K. Ericson, P. Ödling, P.O. Börjesson and

S. Zazo, “Common mode chracterization and channel model verification for

shielded twisted pair (STP) cable”, IEEE Internacioanl Conference on Com-

munications, ICC̀08, May 2008, Beijing, China.

V. M.B. Liola, J. Rius i Riu, T. Magesacher, M. Jakovljević, R.R. Lopes, “Sta-

tistical Modeling of Short Copper Cables for Ultra-wideband Communica-

tions”, submitted to IEEE Electronics Letters.

VI. M. Jakovljević, D. Statovci, T. Nordström, R. Nilsson, S. Zazo, “VDSL Power

Back–off Parameter Optimization for a Cable Bundle”, EUSIPCO2007, 15th

European Signal Processing Conference, Sep. 2007, Poznan, Poland.

VII. E. R. Martı́nez, M. Jakovljević, J.L. Peña, M. S. Yangüela and S. Zazo, “Sim-

ulador de lı́neas xDSL y algoritmos de optimizacón de prestaciones”, TELE-

COM I+D 2007: XVII Jornadas Telecom I+D, Oct. 2007, Valencia, Spain.
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VIII. T. Magesacher,J. Rius i Riu, M. Jakovljević, M. Loiola, K. Ericson, P. Ödling

and P. O. Börjesson, “Measurement and Modelling of Short Copper Cables

for Ultra-Wideband Communication”, SPIE OpticsEast Broadband Access

Communication Technologies, Oct. 2006, Boston, Massachusetts, USA.

2.3 Thesis Outline

This thesis consists of eight chapters.

Chapter 1 is a brief summary in Spanish.

Chapter 2 gives a brief introduction to DSL technologies, the motivation for this

research, summarizes the thesis contributions and presents a short overview of this

thesis.

Chapter 3 describes basic concepts that are behind DSL technologies. First

we start with the explanation of access network infrastructure that is used for DSL

transmissions. We briefly mention parts of copper loop plant and how they are

deployed in a typical telephone network. Afterwards, we give a brief description

of DSL evolution in the past and mention some standardization process for DMT

based systems that are currently in use. Also we gave some perspectives of the fu-

ture steps that can be made in the evolution of DSL technologies towards the fourth

generation that are based on some contributions of this thesis. Cables are very im-

portant for DSL performance since they are the medium through DSL signals propa-

gate. Therefore, we summarized major electrical and physical cable characteristics.

Since we are dealing only with DMT based systems, we presented basic concepts

that are behind this modulation scheme. Next we briefly described quadrature am-

plitude modulation (QAM) that these systems are using. We conclude the chapter

with possible noise sources that have the largest influence on the DSL systems per-

formance. We included descriptions and models that are used for the evaluation of

the possible performance.

Chapter 4 gives a survey of spectrum management for DSL. We concentrated on

static spectrum management, power back-off and dynamic spectrum management.

We gave basic overview of the ongoing research in these fields and presented some
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results that demonstrate what benefits are possible by the implementation of these

techniques. Parts of this chapter are published in III and VII.

Chapter 5 presents several new topics concerning channel measurements and

modeling. This approach is very important for evaluation and future implementation

of any algorithms. Any new algorithm needs a valid channel model in order to

evaluate its performance. In order to get this models channel measurements are

needed. Since models for already existing systems are well developed this chapter

focuses on measurements dedicated to future deployment of DSL systems, such

as extended bandwidth transmission and signaling over wire-shield modes in STP

cables. This chapter opens new research areas for development of completely new

generation of DSL systems. Parts of this chapter are published in II, IV, V and VIII.

Chapter 6 describes new cable unique power back-off algorithm that gives a new

approach and perspective to DSM techniques. The main benefit of this algorithm

is that it performs optimization of already standardized parameters for a specific

cable bundle making its implementation very simple. With these optimized PBO

parameters we then achieve a significant performance increase for actual deployed

cables compared to the worst case design currently in use. In this way operators

can optimize their networks up to the cable bundle. The parts of this chapter are

published in VI.

Chapter 7 is dedicated to a new algorithms for bit-loading and power minimiza-

tion using mercury/watrefilling principles. We demonstrate how the throughput of

DSL systems can be improved from performing optimal power distribution among

sub-carriers. Also significant power savings, resulting in cost reductions, can be

made by implementing our approach. Parts of this chapter are published or will be

published in I.

Chapter 8 concludes the thesis with major findings and some thoughts on future

work.



Chapter 3

Basic Concepts

Digital Subscriber line (DSL) technologies provides high bit-rate digital data trans-

missions over the wires of a local telephone network transforming an ordinary tele-

phone line into a broadband communications link. For the telephone network infras-

tructure, the term loop plant is also used in the literature and it is formed of copper

twisted pairs which are grouped in a cables within a protective cable sheath. The

term loop refers to a single twisted-pair telephone line used to connect a customer to

a central office (CO). The term originates from current flow through a looped circuit

from the CO on one wire and returning on another wire using the so called differ-

ential mode (DM) for signal propagation. The loop plant was designed to provide

economical and reliable plain old telephone service (POTS). Thus, it presents many

challenges to high-speed digital transmission. A loop plant would be designed quite

differently if DSL technologies were envisioned.

This chapter describes basic concepts that are used by DSL technologies. Sec-

tion 3.1 presents the structure of the telephone loop plant that is used as access

network. Section 3.2 gives en overview of evolution of DSL systems. Section 3.3

describes main electrical characteristics of copper cables that are used in telephone

network. As one of the main technologies discrete multone modulation (DMT) is

described Section 3.4 together with QAM modulation principles. Section 3.5 gives

more details about noise sources that are affecting the performance of DSL systems.

65
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3.1 Access Network Structure

The structure of a loop plants is quite different from country to country, and fur-

thermore, within the same country the different structures can be noted depending

on the regions. The number and distribution of customers that a single CO serves

and the constraints under which the loop plant is designed are the main factors that

are defining the topology of a loop plant. In order to illustrate this point we show

the loop length distribution in different countries in Figure 3.1, taken from [1] with

the courtesy of the author. As the figure demonstrates in Italy the average length of

loops is approximately 1.2 km, whereas in the United States it is approximately 3.6

km.

Figure 3.1: The loop length distribution in different countries (source: [1]).

The typical loop plant is presented in Figure 3.2. Cables from switching and

transmission equipment that are inside the CO lead to a main distributing frame

(MDF). The MDF is a signal distribution frame for connecting CO equipment to

outside cables and subscriber equipment and it allows any line to be connected

to any port of CO equipement. One CO serves over 100, 000 telephone lines [1].

Therefore, usually CO is settled in a building as shown in Figure 3.3.

Cables leaving the CO connects the MDF with many feeder distribution inter-

faces (FDIs). They are normally contained in underground conduits with up to

10, 000 wire pairs per cable and are called feeder cables, E-side, or F1 plant [40].
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Figure 3.2: Structure of a typical loop plant. MDF is the main distributing frame,
FDI is the feeder distribution interface, NT is the network termination terminal.

Depending on the number of customers that a CO serves, in a single MDF many

feeder plant cables can be terminated. A typical MDF is presented in Figure 3.4.

The feeder cables extend from the CO to a wiring junction and interconnection

point, which is known by many names: serving area interface (SAI), serving area

concept box (SAC box), cross-box, flexibility point, primary cross-connection point

(PCP), feeder distribution interface (FDI) or simply the cabinet.

The FDI contains a small wire-jumper panel that permits the feeder cable pairs

to be connected to any of several distribution cables. The FDI has a wiring cross-

connect field located in a small outside cabinet that permits the connection of any

feeder wire pair to any distribution wire pair and it contains no active electronics.

In some countries like Spain due to regulatory problems, cabinets are not used or

are placed quite near the customers. Figure 3.5 shows such cabinets that are used in

Spain.

Connecting the CO to the customer areas with large numbers of customers is the

task of feeder plant cables. One feeder plant cable typically contains from 1, 500 to

3, 000 lines [1]. Their length is commonly smaller than 3 km. A single feeder plant

cable can be split in two or more feeder plant cables as shown in Figure 3.2 in the

node labeled splice.
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Figure 3.3: A typical CO building.

The distribution plant consists of the loops coming out from an FDI and usually

these cables have 25 to 1, 000 twisted pairs. The distribution cables are split into

drop wires at the distribution terminal or wiring pedestal. Typically, these cables

have 4 to 6 twisted pairs whose length is usually shorter than 300 m. The distribution

of customers that use the same distribution cable connected to the FDI determines

the number of wiring pedestals. The drop wired are terminated at the customer

premises interfaces or network termination (NT) terminals.

There exist COs that serve smaller number telephone lines, around several hun-

dred. In these cases there is no need for feeder plant cables and distribution cables

can be connected directly to MDF. For the loops that are longer than 5.5 km, the

attenuation and the transmission characteristics inside the voice band is quite un-

satisfactory resulting in the poor speech quality. Thus, in order to improve the

transmission characteristics of the cables series inductance (load coils) are placed

at fixed length intervals along the loop. The loops that include load coils are called

loaded loops and were invented by Michael I. Pupin who patented this principle in

[61, 62, 63]. Above the voice band loaded loops have unacceptable attenuation and

cannot be used for DSL transmission. As a result, all loading coils must be removed
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Figure 3.4: A typical main distributing frame (MDF).

Figure 3.5: A typical feeder distribution interface (FDI) on the left and distribution
pedestal.

before such loops can be used for DSL transmission.

In some countries, in the loop plant we can find one or more additional unused

twisted pairs connected in parallel to a subscriber loop at one end and left untermi-

nated at the other end. These loops are called bridge taps. This was usual practice

of some operators that achieved that unused twisted pair could cover different ar-

eas for voice communications. While the open end of bridge tap in voice band is

practically infinite and therefore does not have any influence, the reflection of sig-

nals from the open end of a bridged tap causes signal loss and distortion in higher

frequencies used for DSL transmission. In the United States approximately 80% of

loops include bridged taps [1]. In Europe bridged taps are not that common, but
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in Spain for example there is something more then 23% of loops that have bridge

taps. For illustration purposes we show a typicial configuration with bridge taps in

Figure 3.6.

Figure 3.6: A typical bridge tap configuration.

The loops can be formed of different sections that have different diameters or

insulation. As a result, each section will have different electrical characteristics that

will provoke impedance mismatch at the junctions. This can lead to reduction of

power and the reflection of signal. The impedance mismatch can also be present in

the customer equipment if its input impedance is different from twisted pair char-

acteristic impedance. In this case, the part of the received power is reflected and the

receiver will get less power meaning worse performance.

3.2 DSL Evolution

The ultimate vision of network operators is the ability to support ultra-high speed

services to any location. Technically the most advanced solution that can fulfill this

vision, fully fiber based networks are prohibitively expensive to deploy. Optical

terminal equipment, and the trenching of fragile fibers is extremely costly. -. Digital

subscriber lines (DSL) provide an alternative solution. Seen as a stepping stone to

a fully fiber based network, DSL provides connectivity in the last mile between the

customer premises (CP) and the fiber network core. DSL operates over telephone

lines that are already in place, minimizing the cost of deployment.

With DSL the fiber network grows through evolution rather than revolution.

Instead of replacing the entire network with fiber in one operation, an extremely

expensive option, with DSL the fiber network grows according to customer demand.
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In the beginning, fiber is used to connect the central offices (CO) to the network

core and Asymmetric DSL (ADSL) provides connectivity from the CO to the CP

and is the most popular DSL technology. This digital technology offer asymmetric

bidirectional services that are compatible with POTS services. When it was de-

signed in the late 80’s the operators have seen it as the tool to deliver video services

over twisted pair. One of the major advantages of ADSL technology is its grade of

standardization and interoperability. The ITU-T compiled all the standardization in

its recommendation G.922.1 for ADSL DMT and G922.2 for so called ADSL-lite,

the version with lower speeds. In Figure 3.7 we show one ADSL link between the

CO and CP. As can be seen in the figure in front of ADSL Terminal Unit-Remote

(ATU-R) at the CP side and the ADSL Terminal Unit-Central (ATU-C) there is a

device called ’splitter’ that is used to separate the POTS signal transmitted on low

frequencies from digital signal transmitted on higher frequencies.

Figure 3.7: ADSL link between Central Office (CO) and Customer Premises (CP).
ATU-R stands for ADSL Terminal Unit-Remote and ATU-C stands for ADSL Termi-
nal Unit-Central.

ADSL uses discrete multi-tone (DMT) modulation with 256 sub-carriers and

frequencies up to 1.104 MHz. The separation of the upstream and downstream

transmissions can be either by echo-cancellation (EC) where parts of the transmis-

sion bands are overlapped or by frequency duplex division (FDD) schemes. In FDD

different frequencies are used for transmission in the downstream and upstream di-

rections. We presented the frequency allocation in Figure 3.8 for both EC and FDD
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transmissions. ADSL supports the speeds downstream bit-rates up to 9 Mbps and

upstream bit-rates up to 1 Mbps.

Figure 3.8: Frequency distribution for ADSL between upstream and downstream.
Green is upstream and blue is downstream. FDD is the Frequency Division Duplex
scheme and EC is the echo cancellation scheme.

To offer even higher downstream bit-rates ADSL2 technology was standardized

in G.992.3 and ADSL2+ in G.992.5. Among other improvements ADSL2 uses

Trellis coding with 16 states, QAM modulation with 1 bit and power consumption is

reduced by adapting it to the traffic. The possibility of bonding two or more twisted

pairs was also introduced together with the extra layer for immediate transport of

Ethernet traffic. Keeping all these features ADSL2+ expends the usable band up to

2.208 kHz and uses 512 sub-carriers as shown in Figure 3.9.

Figure 3.9: ADSL2+ extended bandwidth. The number of sub-carriers is duplicated
in the downstream direction.

All these technologies mentioned above are connecting the CO with CP using
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existing copper cable twisted pairs. As demand for bandwidth increases, fiber can

be laid to the end of each street where an optical network unit (ONU), also known

as a remote terminal (RT), can be installed. Providing connectivity from the ONU

to the CP, Very High Bit-rate DSL (VDSL) is increasing rates up to 52 Mbps in the

so called fiber to the cabinet (FTTCab) or fiber to the curb (FTTC) architecture. In

high density housing and office buildings, fiber can be extended to the basement

leading to the fiber to the basement (FTTB) deployment.

First version named VDSL was described in G.993.1 utilizes frequencies up

to 12 MHz and can use either quadrature amplitude modulation (QAM) or DMT

modulation. VDSL DMT-based systems operate in the so-called digital-FDD (D-

FDD) mode also known as Zipper-DMT [51]. With the Zipper-DMT the down-

stream and upstream transmission directions are synchronized in time and rely on

signal orthogonality to avoid the near echo without deploying filters to separate the

downstream bands from the upstream bands. The near echo is an undesired signal

that leaks into the received path from the transmit path. VDSL supports asymmet-

ric services with downstream bit-rates up to 52 Mbps and upstream bit rates up to

6, 5 Mbps, and symmetric services with up to 26 Mbps in both directions.

New version called VDSL2 appeared in G.993.2 standard before VDSL was de-

ployed and therefore from now on where ever we mention VDSL we mean actually

VDSL2. VDSL2 permits asymmetric or symmetric service up to 200 Mbps on short

distances using up to 30 MHz band. It is designed to support the so called ’Triple

Play’ services that include voice, video, data, high definition TV (HDTV) chan-

nels and interactive gaming. VDSL2 has various profiles and band planes that can

be configured according to the requirements of the service operator in each region.

In Figure 3.10 we illustrate the evolution of the bandwidth used by above describe

systems and in Figure 3.11 we present band plans that are described in VDSL2 stan-

dard. The bandwidth that can be used is extended up to 30 MHz with symmetric and

asymmetric band plans for downstream and upstream directions. Symmetric band

plan 997 has two upstream bands and two downstream bands and it uses frequencies

up to 12 MHz similar to symmetric band plan 998. The start and stop frequencies

are different for these two band plans. The North American extended band plan 998
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adds one upstream and one downstream band increasing the frequency range up to

30 MHz.

Figure 3.10: VDSL2 extended bandwidth up to 30 MHz. The number of sub-carriers
is incremented in order to cover the whole band. The use if bandwidth is according
the annexes that are given in standard G.993.2.

Figure 3.11: Different VDSL2 band plans for different regions. Band plan 997
symmetric has two upstream bands and two downstream bands. Band plan 998
symmetric has two upstream bands and two downstream bands. Extended band
plan 998 predicts the use of three bands for upstream and three for downstream
using frequencies up to 30 MHz.

Following this evolutionary approach, operators can deploy their fiber networks

as demand grows. Moreover, laying fiber closer to the customer a whole new gen-

eration of DSL systems can be developed, as advised in [5]. The working title is

the fourth generation broadband and as demonstrated in [5] could be capable of

achieving bit-rates around 1 Gbps with fiber-to-the-near-home (FTTNH) architec-

ture. Using shorter lengths of cooper cables allows even further bandwidth exten-

sions and one part of this thesis is dedicated to modeling such extended bandwidth

environment.
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Figure 3.12: DSL Network evolution.

Expenses needed for extra infrastructure can be covered using revenue from

existing services. This leads to a fast return on investment and a lower risk for

operators. With DSL, fiber can be deployed in a heterogeneous fashion, and scaled

to match demand. We illustrate the DSL network evolution in Figure 3.12.

3.3 Cable Characteristics

Within a cable twisted pairs are grouped into bundles (sometimes called basic bun-

dles) of 10, 25, or 50 twisted pairs [1]. For illustration purposes in Figure 3.13a,

taken from [1] with the courtesy of the author, we show a cable with four bundles

of 25 twisted pairs each. The twisted pairs within a bundle are all twisted together

arbitrarily. However, the twisted pairs can be grouped into star quads and they can

be combines in layers. These layered cables are used in some countries, e.g., Aus-

tria. To illustrate these cables in Figure 3.13b, taken from [1] with the courtesy of

the author we show the layered cable with 25 quads.

In order to have better transmission quality we need to have the loop attenuation

as low as possible. This can be accomplished if the loop resistance values are low.

By using wires with larger diameters we can achieve this goal. But, this is very

impractical in the vicinity of the CO due to the huge number. Therefore, the feeder

plant cables have wires with a diameter of 0.32 mm or 0.4 mm [1]. The cables with
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thicker wires are used in the other parts of the loop plant. Figure 3.14 shows cross

section of one cable bundle where we can see protective sheath covering the cables,

shield, barrier tape and twisted pairs.

Figure 3.13: Twisted-pair cable topologies: a) with four bundles of 25 pairs each,
b) of a layered cable with 25 star quads. Source: [1].

Electrical behavior of the transmission line that consists of pair of metallic wires

can be analyzed by using ’electrically short’ lengths with lumped equivalent circuits

whose parameters are per unit length quantities. These primary parameters that

characterize transmission line are: per unit length resistance (R), per unit length

inductance (L), per unit length mutual capacitance (C) and per unit length conduc-

tance (G). One such representation is shown in Figure 3.15.

These primary parameters depends on the physical characteristics of the trans-

mission pair. The bigger the diameter of the wires the lower the resistance. The

material used to cover the wires (usually paper or polyethylene) and the distance

between the wires also is one of the determined factors of the electrical characteris-

tics of the line. These parameters are frequency dependent and can be obtained by

measuring using impedance analyzer and procedures described in [22, 4].

Secondary parameters that are derived from the primary are characteristic impedance
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Figure 3.14: Cross section of one cable bundle with all layers. Shield can be
omitted in some cables.

Figure 3.15: Lumped equivalent circuits representation of transmission line.

ZC and propagation constant γ that are given by

ZC =

√
R + jωL

G + jωC
(3.1)

and

γ =
√

(R + jωL) (G + jωC) = α + jβ, (3.2)

respectively, where α is the attenuation constant and β is a phase constant.

Each equivalent lumped circuit can be seen as two-port network whose voltages

(V ) and currents (I) relate to each other by so called ABCD parameters in following
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manner: V

I

 =

A B

C D

 ·
V ′

I ′

 = Φ ·

V ′

I ′

 . (3.3)

A cascade of two-port circuits has a two-port matrix that is the ordered product of

their matrices: V

I

 = Φ1 ·Φ2 · · ·ΦN

V ′
N

I ′N

 = Φ ·

V ′
N

I ′N

 . (3.4)

Depending on the characteristics of each segment we can calculate transfer func-

tions and insertion losses of more complicated networks as long as a two-port model

can be found for each subsection in the cascade. For example, the ABCD matrix for

segment of length di with characteristic impedance ZC and propagation function γ

is given as: A B

C D

 =

cosh γd Zc sinh γd

sinh γd
ZC

cosh γd

 , (3.5)

where ZC and γ are obtained from primary parameters as explained in equetions

(3.1) and (3.2). For a bridge tap ABCD matrix is given by:A B

C D

 =

 1 0

tanh γdBT

ZCBT
1

 . (3.6)

The signal traveling along the transmission line dissipates its energy resulting

in power loss as shown in Figure 3.16. Thus, taking into consideration the above

cable characteristics, the line attenuation can be calculated by using final ABCD

parameters as:

H =
Vin

Vout

=
ZL

AZL + B
, (3.7)

where ZL is a load impedance. In order to avoid the reflections of the signal, the

cable should be matched with ZL = ZC . Therefore, the reflection coefficient can be

expressed as:

ρ =
ZL − ZC

ZL + ZC

. (3.8)
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Figure 3.16: Illustration of line attenuation.

Another important cable characteristic is the velocity of phase that characterizes

the speed at which an electrical signal passes through a medium. It is defined as the

relation between angular frequency ω and phase constant β.

For illustration purposes in Figure 3.17 we show attenuation for three different

cables with different diameters. As can be noted the bigger the diameter the line

attenuation is smaller. These values are obtained using the above model with em-

pirical data for different cables given in standards [64] and [65]. KPN L1 is the

cable used in Holland and 24AWG and 26AWG are described in ITU-T standard.

Figure 3.17: Line attenuation for 3 different cables. Diameter is 0.4 mm or AWG24
and 0.5 mm or AWG26. KPNL1 is the cable that is used in Holland.

The effect of bridge taps is illustrated in Figure 3.18 for a 500 m cable with

bridge tap that is 200 m long and is situated in the half the length of the cable. As

can be noted the reflections that bridge taps are returning into the line are producing
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different peaks and volatile lower attenuation levels that depends on the length and

position of the particular bridge tap.

Figure 3.18: Illustration of the effect of bridge taps on the transmission character-
istics of the cable.

3.4 Discrete Multi-tone Modulation

Multi-Carrier Modulation (MCM) is the principle of transmitting data by dividing

the stream into several parallel bit streams, each of which has a much lower bit

rate. These sub-streams are then used to modulate several carriers that are called

sub-carriers. The first systems using MCM were military HF radio links in the late

1950s and early 1960s. Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM), a

special form of MCM with densely spaced sub-carriers and overlapping spectra was

patented in the U.S. in 1970 [66]. In these first proposals continuous time opera-

tions and a bank of sinusoidal generators at sub-carrier frequencies was considered,

The drawback of this approach was very complex practical implementation since

very accurate phase offsets and sampling time in the receiver are needed for each

sub-carrier in order to avoid the interference between the sub-channels. The view
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completely changed when it appeared that such waveforms can be generated using a

Fast Fourier Transform at the transmitter and receiver as represented in [67, 68, 69].

Therefore, OFDM abandoned the use of steep bandpass filters that completely sep-

arated the spectrum of individual sub-carriers. Instead, OFDM time-domain wave-

forms are chosen such that mutual orthogonality is ensured even though sub-carrier

spectra may overlap.

The majority of the authors investigating the wireline transmission systems, as

DSL, use the term tone instead of the term “sub-carrier”. Therefore, the type of

MCM used for wireline transmissions is termed discrete multi-tone transmission

(DMT) modulation. In wireline communications the assumption about the perfect

channel state information (CSI) is usually good and bit loading techniques can be

applied. In wireless communications, where OFDM is used, this assumption about

the CSI can not be used.

The transmission channel used for wireline broadband systems such as DSL

is frequency selective. This is a consequence of the channel characteristic of the

twisted pair where higher frequencies are more attenuated, e.i. attenuations in-

creases with the frequency. The transmission over such a channel results in strong

inter symbol interference (ISI). However, With DMT modulation the frequency se-

lective channel is effectively divided into many parallel sub-channels that can be

considered as frequency flat. We illustrate this principle in Figure 3.19. As a result

very simple equalization of DMT transmission systems is possible. It is sufficient

to perform scalar multiplication, as will be explained further in this chapter. On the

other hand in single-carrier modulation (SCM) transmission systems equalization

has a high run-time complexity and can suffer from error propagation. Therefore,

equalization issue is one of the main reasons for recent popularity of DMT systems

for practical deployment. Furthermore, the complete modulation and demodula-

tion of DMT systems can be implemented digitally as demonstrated by Weinstein

and Erbert in [67], substantially reducing the implementation complexity. We will

explain this approach here.

Figure 3.20 illustrates a block scheme of a DMT transmitter where a cyclic pre-

fix is added as a guard interval between two successive DMT symbols. We will
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Figure 3.19: Discrete Multi-tone Transmission (Sub-channels).

Figure 3.20: A basic scheme of DMT transmitter where a cyclic prefix is used as a
guard interval. IDFT denotes inverse DFT; D/A is digital-to-analog converter; AFE
is analog front-end; N denotes the number of subcarriers at positive frequencies.

explain later more about the cyclic prefix. As can be seen in the figure DMT modu-

lation is transmitting the packets of data so the input data stream passes first through

the block termed ’Serial to Parallel’. These parallel data streams are encoded to the

corresponding constellations in the block ’Constellation Encoder’ before perform-

ing the IDFT operation. Data at the output of this block are usually named the

frequency-domain components. Depending the transmit signal power, the channel

transfer function, and the noise on the particular sub-channel the frequency-domain

components will have the values of the corresponding signal constellation points

that can be seen as N + 1 sub-blocks and each sub-block will include R[i] bits
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that will be transmitted over the ithe sub-channel. The total number of bits that are

transmitted in DMT symbol is obtained as the sum over all sub-channels. In the

current DMT systems the number of bits that each sub-channel can transmit takes

only nonnegative integer values, usually in the range 0 to 15 and constellations that

are used are from the corresponding QAM modulations.

The following block performs IDFT operation over the frequency-domain com-

ponents converting them to the time-domain coefficients. The time-domain coef-

ficients of the mth data block in the output of the IDFT, xm[k], are calculated as

xm[k] =
1√
2N

2N−1∑
i=0

Xm[i]ej 2π
2N

ik, k = 0, 1, . . . , 2N − 1, (3.9)

where Xm[i] is the frequency-domain component of sub-channel i associated with

the mth data block.

Since DMT symbols are transmitted over the baseband channels, it has to be

ensured that the signal at the output of IDFT block has real values. Thus, the values

of the time-domain coefficients x[k], for k = 0, . . . , 2N − 1 must be real. De-

composing time-domain coefficients to real and imaginary part and setting latter to

zero shows that the frequency-domain components X[i] with indices greater than

N must be complex conjugates of the frequency-domain components with indices

smaller than N as indicated by the following equation:

X[i] = X∗[2N − i], i = N + 1, N + 2, . . . , 2N − 1. (3.10)

Furthermore, the sub-channels assigned to the sub-carrier at DC (i = 0) and at

the Nyquist frequency (i = N ) have half of the bandwidth of the other sub-channels

[36] resulting that the frequency-domain components X[0] and X[N ] must be real.

Therefore, the number of signal dimensions within a DMT symbol is twice the

number of sub-carriers. Usually, for such a DMT transmission system is said to

have N sub-carriers (not counting the “special sub-carrier” at DC) and with N + 1

sub-channels.

In practical systems the sub-channels indexed with 0 and N are usually not

used, in which case Xm[0] = Xm[N ] = 0 for all m. Therefore, taking the above
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considerations we can write further:

xm[k] =
1√
2N

N−1∑
i=0

(
Xm[i]ej 2π

2N
ni + X∗

m[i]e−j 2π
2N

ik
)

, (3.11)

=

√
2

N
<

{
N−1∑
i=0

Xm[i]ej 2π
2N

ik

}
k = 0, 1, . . . , 2N − 1, (3.12)

After performing the IDFT operation we must add the so called cyclic prefix

(CP) to DMT symbol. CP is the redundant data that repeats last Lp time domain

coefficients from the DMT symbol at the beginning of the DMT symbol. Fig-

ure 3.21 illustrates the adding of CP to a DMT symbol and it was proposed in

[70]. The reason for introduction of this technique is in combating inter-symbol-

interference (ISI) and inter-channel interference (ICI) in the receiver. The overall

channel impulse response for most of the wireline transmission systems can be seen

as a convolution of impulse responses of the digital-to-analog D/A converter, AFE,

transmission channel (usually twisted pair channel) and analog-to digital (A/D) con-

verter. Such a channel does not fulfill the the Nyquist criterion for a distortion-free

transmission. Therefore, several first seconds of any symbol are possibly corrupted

by interference originating from the previous symbol. This effect is known as ISI.

Also due to the loss of orthogonality interference among neighboring sub-channels

within the same DMT symbol may occur. This effect is known as ICI. In order

for this technique to be successful the length of CP should be selected such that it

is longer than the channel length. If L is the overall impulse response counted in

sample periods the length Lp of CP should satisfy Lp ≥ L− 1.

Figure 3.21: Cyclic prefix (CP) with length Lp of DMT symbol.

Instead of CP extension the authors of [71] propose adding of zeros as a guard

interval against ISI and ICI after each DMT symbol. This method is known as
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zero-padding (ZP). One of the advantages of this method is the reduction of the

transmitted energy since no power is transmitted in the guard interval. But, the

size of the DFT is increased, since DFT should be performed on a vector of length

2N + Lp whereas with CP extension DFT will have the size of 2N . Due to some

synchronization and equalization issues the CP extension over the ZP extension is

recommended for DMT transmission systems. Therefore, we will not go any further

into this topic and in this work we will only consider DMT transmission systems

that are using CP addition. Writing the above in the equations, the m-th transmitted

DMT symbol that includes data and the CP extension xCP
m [k] is given by

xCP
m [k] =

xm[k + 2N ], k = −Lp,−Lp + 1, . . . ,−1,

xm[k], k = 0, . . . , 2N − 1.

(3.13)

Substituting equation (3.9) into equation (3.13) and using the 2N -periodicity of

the complex functions ej 2π
2N

ik, the m-th transmitted DMT symbol xCP
m [k] can also

be written as

xCP
m [k] =

1√
2N

2N−1∑
i=0

Xm[i]ej 2π
2N

ik, k = −Lp, . . . ,−1, 0, 1, . . . 2N − 1, (3.14)

Although a time domain equalizer (TEQ) can be used to shorten the length of the

channel to less than the length of the CP hereafter, we will always assume that the

guard interval is always longer than the duration of the channel impulse response.

We will not go into more details since this is not the topic of this thesis.

After the addition of the CP data stream is converted to serial discrete signal

x[k] that is a concatenation of all transmitted DMT symbols xCP
m [k] and can bee

seen as:

x[k] =
∞∑
−∞

xCP
m [k −m(2N + Lp)], ∀k. (3.15)

Further on, this discrete time sequence x[k] is converted into a continuous-time

signal by using D/A converter. This is done because over a twisted-pair channel

only continuous time-domain signals can be transmitted. Hereafter, we assume that

D/A and A/D converters are ideal. Afterward, the signal passes through the low-
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pass filter that is included in the AFE block in Figure 3.20. Besides the filter, this

block also has line drivers and a hybrid. Finally, the continuous-time signal x(t) of

the corresponding discrete-time signal x[k] transmitted over the channel is given by

x(t) =
∞∑
−∞

x[k]s(t− kT ), (3.16)

where s(t) is the common impulse response of both D/A and AFE at the transmitter

and T is the time duration between two successive samples at the D/A converter.

Figure 3.22: Channel model.

Figure 3.22 shows the DMT transmission model. Continuous-time signal x(t)

is transmitted over the channel c(t) and the signal at the input of the receiver y(t),

is given by

y(t) = x(t) ∗ c(t) + n(t), (3.17)

where the sign ∗ denotes convolution and n(t) is continuous-time noise that is mod-

eled as AWGN.

After passing through the channel and adding of the noise the signal enters the

receiver whose simplified block scheme is shown in Figure 3.23. The received

continuous-time signal y(t) passes thorough AFE where low pass filtering is per-

formed. In order to perform discrete-time processing later this signal needs to be

converted into discrete-time signal by A/D converter. Looking at the discrete time,

the received discrete signal y[k] at the input of the serial-to-parallel block at the

receiver is given by

y[k] = x[k] ∗ h[k] + n[k] =
L−1∑
l=0

x[l]h[k − l] + n[k], (3.18)

where L is the length of the impulse response of the equivalent discrete-time chan-
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Figure 3.23: A basic scheme of DMT receiver where a cyclic prefix is used as a
guard interval. DFT denotes discrete Fourier Transform; A/D is analog-to-digital
converter; AFE is analog front-end; FEQ is frequency-domain equalizer, N denotes
the number of sub-carriers at positive frequencies.

nel, h[k] is the equivalent discrete-time channel and n[k] is the discrete-time noise.

The equivalent discrete-time channel includes the impulse response of D/A and

A/D converters, AFE components at transmitter, AFE components at the receiver,

and the transmission channel. It is obtained as the convolution of those separate

impulse responses sampled at the time between two successive samples in the D/A

and A/D converters. We assume that the length of the impulse response of the

equivalent discrete channel is shorter than or equal to the length of the CP plus one.

Thus, L ≤ Lp + 1, where Lp is the length of the cyclic prefix. By adding the CP

the transmitted DMT symbol will become periodic for the channel with memory of

length Lp, and therefore the discrete convolution theory can be applied [70]. Thus,

the transmission can be considered ISI- and ICI-free since the linear convolutive

channel is converted to a circular one.

The received sequence y[k] first goes to ’Serial to Parallel’ block where it is

grouped into blocks of length 2N + Lp. Here the first Lp samples are discarded

since they are redundant.Therefore, the received time-domain coefficients of the

m-th block are calculated as

ym[k] = xm[k]⊗ h[k] (3.19)

=
2N−1∑
l=0

xm[l]h [(k − l)2N ], k = 0, 1, . . . , 2N − 1, (3.20)
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where ⊗ denotes the circular convolution operation and (k − l)2N denotes (k − l)

modulo 2N . The h[k] values for k > L are zero. To the DFT block in the Figure

3.23 now we can pass the 2N time-domain coefficients of ym. The output of the

DFT block contains the received frequency-domain components Ym[k], obtained as:

Ym[k] =
1√
2N

2N−1∑
i=0

ym[i]e−j
2π

2N
ik, k = 0, 1, . . . , 2N − 1, (3.21)

Forming the vector form of the frequency-domain components Xm[n] and time-

domain coefficients xm[k] at the receiver as,

Xm = [Xm[0], Xm[1], ..., Xm[2N − 1]]T , (3.22)

xm = [xm[0], xm[1], ..., xm[2N − 1]]T (3.23)

we can see that (3.12) can be recast as:

xm = IDFT (Xm). (3.24)

The IDFT can be efficiently calculated with the inverse fast Fourier transform (IFFT)

that can be found in [72] Chapter 9. Similarly, forming the vectors of the received

time-domain coefficients ym[k] and frequency-domain components Ym[k] as:

ym = [ym[0], ym[1], ..., ym[2N − 1]]T , (3.25)

Ym = [Ym[0], Ym[1], ..., Ym[2N − 1]]T (3.26)

we can write the equation (3.21) more compactly as

Ym = DFT (ym). (3.27)

Like the IDFT, the DFT can be efficiently calculated with the fast Fourier transform

(FFT) as explained in [72].

Looking in the vector form, the m-th received DMT symbol now can be written
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as

ym = hxm (3.28)

where h is a 2N × 2N circulant matrix given as

h =


h[0] 0 . . . 0 h[Lp] h[Lp − 1] . . . h[1]

h[1] h[0] . . . 0 0 h[Lp] . . . h[2]
...

...
...

...
...

...
...

0 0 . . . h[Lp] h[Lp − 1] h[Lp − 2] . . . h[0]

 . (3.29)

These two expressions connect input and output sequences and implicitly trans-

forms the effect of adding and removal of the CP into the circulant channel matrix h.

Looking in the frequency domain, the circulant matrices are diagonalized by IDFT

and DFT operations as demonstrated in [72]. Therefore the frequency-domain com-

ponents for any transmitted symbol will fulfill the following equation:

Ym = HXm + N, (3.30)

where H is a diagonal matrix that has the discrete Fourier transform (DFT) of equiv-

alent discrete-time channel coefficients on its main diagonal and N is the DFT of

noise.

These results show that due to the CP parallel sub-channels are independent

and perfect reconstruction can be realized by a simple gain and phase adjustment

by normalizing received frequency domain components Ym[k] independently with

channel coefficients as:

Ỹm[k] =
Ym[k]

H[k]
k = 0, 1, . . . , N, (3.31)

where H[k] is the transfer function of the equivalent discrete-time channel of the

kth sub-carrier calculated at the sub-carrier frequency. As equalization is done after

DFT as shown in Figure 3.23, this equalizer is usually referred to as frequency

domain equalizer (FEQ). Equalization process is advantage of the DMT modulation

compared to other transmission techniques.
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Equalized data are sent to further processing to the decision device and after

the data are transformed to a serial data stream and sent to the output of the DMT

receiver. DSL systems are designed to achieve a bit-error rate (BER) of 10−7, but

due to the a 6 dB noise margin DMT systems achieve a lower BER.

The drawback of DMT modulation is that there will be a bandwidth-efficiency

loss (a loss in bit-rate) and also a loss in the transmit power as a consequence of

CP addition to the DMT symbols before transmission. We can define the efficiency

parameter to characterize this effect as:

ε =
2N

2N + Lp

. (3.32)

It shows how well the available bandwidth is used for transmitting useful data and

how well in the average the transmit power is used for transmitting useful data.

3.4.1 Quadrature Amplitude Modulation QAM

Quadrature amplitude modulation (QAM) is a modulation scheme which conveys

data by changing (modulating) the amplitude of two carrier waves. These two

waves, usually sinusoids, are out of phase with each other by 90◦ and are thus called

quadrature carriers. Hence the name of the scheme. Now we will present a general

representation of QAM modulation using a theory of modulation and detection that

uses a discrete vector representation for any set of continuous-time signals. This

’vector-channel’ approach was developed by Wozencraft and Jacobs in their book,

see reference [73].

The binary data that we want to transmit is first encoded by vector encoder into

the symbol vector x using amplitude modulation. The symbol vector therefore has

real-valued inputs. The modulator converts the symbol vector x that represents

the selected message into a continuous time (analog) waveform that the transmitter

outputs into the channel. There is a set of possible M signal waveforms xi(t) that is

in direct one-to-one correspondence with the set of M messages. The demodulator

converts continuous-time channel output signals back into a channel output vector

y, from which the detector tries to estimate x and thus also the message sent. Thus,
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the output QAM signal is given by:

x(t) = x1ϕ1(t) + x2ϕ2(t) (3.33)

The two basis orthonormal functions are usually given by:

ϕ1 =

√
2

T
sinc

t

T
cos ωct, (3.34)

ϕ1 = −
√

2

T
sinc

t

T
sin ωct, (3.35)

The sinc(t/T ) term may be replaced by any Nyquist pulse shape. The ωc is a radian

carrier frequency and T is the symbol period. The QAM signal is a combination of

amplitude and phase modulation, since the carriers waveforms are modulated in am-

plitude. This signal can be represented by two-dimensional signal space diagrams,

as described later.

3.4.1.1 The QAM Square Constellation

Generally, square M-QAM constellations derive from the Cartesian product of two
√

M -PAM constellations. For b bits per symbol, the M = 2b signal points are

placed at the coordinates ±d/2, ±3d/2, ±5d/2, ..., ±(
√

M − 1)d/2 in each di-

mension, where d is the distance between the constellation points. Figure 3.24

represents space signal diagrams for several square QAM constellations.

The average energy of square QAM constellations is easily computed as [74]:

EM−QAM =
1

M

√
M∑

i,j=1

(x2
i + x2

j) = d2

(
M − 1

6

)
(3.36)

The minimum distance dmin can be computed from Ex and M by

d =

√
6Ex

M − 1
(3.37)

The probability of error can be exactly computed for QAM as explained in [74]
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Figure 3.24: Several space time diagrams for square QAM constellations.

and is given by:

Pe = 4

(
1− 1√

M

)
Q

(
d

2σ

)
− 4

(
1− 1√

M

)2 [
Q

(
d

2σ

)]2

(3.38)

< 4

(
1− 1√

M

)
Q

(
d

2σ

)
(3.39)

where d is the minimum distance, σ is the noise power and M = 2b is the number

of constellation points and b is the number of bits that is transmitted per symbol.

The Q denotes so called Q-function or right-tail probability of Gaussian probability

distribution function, e.g if t is a random Gaussian variable then Q-function is given

by:

Q(x) =
1

2π

∫ ∞

x

e
−t2

2 dt. (3.40)

3.4.1.2 QAM Cross Constellations

The QAM cross constellation also allows for odd numbers of bits per symbol in

QAM data transmission. To construct a QAM cross constellation with b bits per

symbol one augments a square QAM constellation for b − 1 bits per symbol by

adding 2b − 1 data symbols that extend the sides of the QAM square. The corners

are excluded as shown in Figure 3.25 where 32QAM cross constellation is shown.
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The average energy for this constellations can be expressed as given in [74]:

Figure 3.25: Construction of QAM cross constellations.

Ex =
d2

6

(
31

32
M − 1

)
(3.41)

The minimum distance dmin can be then computed as

d =

√
6Ex

31
32

M − 1
(3.42)

The probability of error can be bounded for QAM cross costellations by noting

that a lower bound on the conditional probability of a correct decision falls into

inner points region or side points as explained in more detail in [74] with following

expression:

Pe ≤ 4

(
1− 1√

(2M)

)
Q

(
d

2σ

)
− 4

(
1−

√
2

M

)[
Q

(
d

2σ

)]2

(3.43)

< 4

(
1− 1√

(2M)

)
Q

(
d

2σ

)
< 4Q

(
d

2σ

)
, (3.44)

where notation has the same meaning as in equation (3.39).
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3.5 Noise

The performance of DSL systems is affected by noise that is present in a loop plant.

This noise can be generated from internal and external noise sources. The internal

noise is a consequence of the thermal noise present in the twisted pair due to the

thermal motion of the electrons and the noise from the modems itself. In the liter-

ature this noise is usually called background noise. The external noise is crosstalk

noise, radio interference noise and impulse noise. Imperfect balancing due to the

imperfect and insufficient twisting of the twisted-pair wires within the cable is the

main reason for existence of external noise. The balance in the twisted-pair channel

is best in the POTS band and it decreases with the frequency, making high frequen-

cies more susceptible to external noise.

3.5.1 Background Noise

For DSL system design purposes it is widely accepted to use a frequency flat back-

ground noise that has PSD level of −140 dBm/Hz and is modeled as random vari-

able that has Gaussian distribution. This noise includes the noise generated in the

modem itself particularly in the AFE of the modem. There is no justification for

this level other than early DSL designers agreed that this would represent a noise

floor caused by a reasonable analog to digital converter’s quantization level. As

conversion technology has advance this noise level can be lower and can achieve a

PSD noise floor level between −155 and −160 dBm/Hz [40]. However, the contri-

bution of the thermal noise generated by Brownian motion of the electrons in the

cooper has the PSD level approximately −174 dBm/Hz [75] at room temperature.

The background noise, which includes not only thermal noise on copper and AFE

noise but also the noise from all other unknown sources has been shown to be fre-

quency dependent [25] and not white. The practice showed that considering it white

gives quite good results.
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3.5.2 Crosstalk Noise

Crosstalk noise is the most common and major impairment in the loop plant that

affects the performance of DSL transmission systems. It is remnants of the of the

signals transmitted in neighboring twisted pairs of the same cable or cable bundle.

When the electrical current is going along the twisted pair it induces the electro-

magnetic field that can interfere with the neighboring pairs by inducing unwanted

current. Thus it is interfering with the signal that is sent on the other pair. On higher

frequencies this effect is becoming more important. It can be minimized by twist-

ing the cables. On one hand, this will create electromagnetic fields of the opposite

directions in adjacent twists. The overall resultant radiated electromagnetic field as

superposition of these fields will therefore be smaller. The other effect regarding

twisting is that induced currents in neighboring twists are also in the opposite di-

rection. Therefore, crosstalk interference will be significantly reduced by these two

effects. The Figure 3.26 demonstrates the effect of twisting on the electromagnetic

field. On the left we show to parallel wires in red and blue. By black arrows we rep-

resent the electromagnetic field that is induced when the current is present in these

wires. The effect on the neighboring wires is represented in the middle. On the

right we show the effect of twisting where each twist induces the electromagnetic

field in the opposite direction and the resulting effect on the neighboring cables is

reduced.

Figure 3.26: The illustration of the electromagnetic field that is radiated in the case
of no twisting and twisting.
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The two forms of crosstalk that are common in the loop plant are near-end

crosstalk (NEXT) and far-end crosstalk (FEXT). Figure 3.27 illustrates this two

forms of crosstalk. Near–end crosstalk (NEXT) is unwanted coupling effect orig-

inating from the crosstalk source that is located at the same end of the cable as

our ’victim receiver’. In case the crosstalk source is located at the opposite end of

the cable as our ’victim receiver’, we speak about far–end crosstalk (FEXT). We

can distinguish between self-crosstalk and alien-crosstalk, depending on the signals

that cause the crosstalk. Self-crosstalk arises when the victim modem and disturber

modems are of the same type and use the same line codes. If the victim modem and

disturber modems are of different type and use different line-codes we denote it as

alien-crosstalk .

Figure 3.27: Illustration of NEXT and FEXT crosstalk signals.

We can characterize the crosstalk signal by a transfer function that depends on

the frequency and it can be measured. If the disturber signal in loop v has a PSD

Pv,Dist(f), then the PSD of the crosstalk signal in loop u, Pu,XT (f), is calculated as

Pu,XT (f) = |Huv(f)|2 Pv,Dist(f). (3.45)

where |Huv(f)|2 represents the direct channel when v = u and either FEXT or

NEXT when v 6= u.

Applying this equation we can calculate the PSD of the crosstalk signal when the

victim and disturber modems are using the loops with the same lengths. However,

in a typical loop plant the users are usually located at different locations and use
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loops with different lengths. Moreover, with evolution of DSL systems we can

find situations with simultaneous deployment of DSL systems from the CO and the

cabinet. In these cases, depending on the topology the crosstalk signal can be first

pre-attenuated until it reaches the cabinet and then post-attenuated. We must take

this into account when calculating the crosstalk noise.

Figure 3.28: Illustration of NEXT and FEXT in distributed networks.

Assuming the situation with two loops that have equal attenuation per unit

length and the configuration as shown in Figure 3.28, the NEXT noise originat-

ing from Loop 1 and induced into the victim modem located at the cabinet (for

Loop 2) is calculated as:

P2,NEXT (f) = P1,Dist(f) |H11(f, L1)|2 |H21,NEXT (f)|2 , (3.46)

where |H11(f, L1)|2 denotes the squared magnitude of the channel transfer function

of Loop 1 for the segment L1 that is pre-attenuating the signal.

The FEXT noise into the victim modem located at the end of the Loop 2 is given

by

P2,FEXT (f) = P1,Dist(f) |H11(f, L1)|2 |H21,FEXT (f, L2)|2 |H22(f, L3)|2 , (3.47)

where |H11(f, L1)|2 denotes the squared magnitude of the channel transfer function

of Loop 1 for the segment L1 that is pre–attenuating hte signal, |H21,FEXT (f, L2)|2

denotes the squared magnitude of the FEXT coupling in the segment L2, and |H22(f, L3)|2
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denotes the squared magnitude of the channel transfer function of Loop 2 for the

segment L3 that is post-attenuating the signal.

The crosstalk coupling between twisted pairs depends on the structure of the

cable and is random in nature. It is also different between different twisted pairs

within a cable. To model crosstalk coupling, the standardization bodies are currently

using the 99% worst-case crosstalk coupling levels. These models are widely used

by service providers to define the performance requirements for DSL systems and

to predict the coverage and achievable bitrates. We can find in the literature that

some authors call this models as the 1% worst-case crosstalk coupling. Statisticaly

it means that on average only 1% of all tested cables should have worse crosstalk

coupling than the 99% worst-case coupling level at any frequency.

If we look into the scenario with many disturbers, the crosstalk noise can be

calculated by measuring the crosstalk couplings and summing the crosstalk noise

powers of the disturbers one by one. But this procedure will give a very pessimistic

performance, because we assume that all disturbers are deployed to the twisted pair

that has a 99% worst-case coupling, which is not the case. Therefore, the crosstalk

noise, either NEXT or FEXT, from u disturbers of the same type, PXT,u(f), can be

calculated as the crosstalk noise of a single by

PXT,u(f) = u0.6 |HXT (f)|2 PDist(f), (3.48)

where |HXT (f)|2 is the square magnitude one of the models presented in the follow-

ing sections. This equation has been found empirically and is presented in [76]. As

can be seen the crosstalk noise strength does not increase linearly with the number

of disturbers, but with the number of disturbers to the power of 0.6.

For more complex DSL network scenarios, where many different signal types,

the operators within the Full Service Access Network (FSAN) group have proposed

a crosstalk combination method in [76] that is now widely accepted. It is given by

PXT (f) =

(∑
t

(PXT,ut(f))
1

0.6

)0.6

, (3.49)
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where PXT,ut(f) is crosstalk (NEXT or FEXT) noise of type t of ut disturbers. This

formula reduces to (3.48) when we calculate the crosstalk noise from only one type

of disturbers.

In order to to represent the 99% worst-case crosstalk models the standardiza-

tion bodies have developed various models. However, for example in [8] the study

showed that the models are too conservative. But since the models are widely used

and are part of the standard, in the following sections we will describe the crosstalk

coupling models that are currently used by the ETSI.

3.5.2.1 ETSI NEXT Model

The 99% worst-case NEXT coupling is defined [7] as

|Huv,NEXT (f)|2 = 10
KNEXT

10

(
f

1MHz

)1.5 (
1− |Huu(f, L)|2

)
(3.50)

where f denotes the frequency in Hz, L denotes the NEXT coupling length in

km; |Huu(f, L)|2 denotes the squared magnitude of the channel transfer function

of length L, KNEXT is the empirically-determined value of NEXT coupling in dB

at 1 MHz, and is typically −50 dB [6, 7]. In this model the assumption is that all

twisted pairs within the cable have identical transfer functions.

NEXT couplings depend on the coupling length explicitly in the channel transfer

function of the victim loop. For the cables that are longer than approximately 300 m

the part
(
1− |Huu(f, L)|2

)
can be omitted as shown in [8].

3.5.2.2 ETSI FEXT Model

The 99% worst-case FEXT coupling is defined [7] as

|Huv,FEXT (f)|2 = 10
KFEXT

10

(
f

1MHz

)2

L |Huu(f, L)|2 , (3.51)

where f denotes the frequency in Hz, L denotes the FEXT coupling length in kilo-

meters, |Huu(f, L)|2 denotes the squared magnitude of the channel transfer function

of length L, KFEXT is the empirical value of the FEXT coupling in dB at 1 MHz,
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and is typically −45 dB [6, 7]. Similar to the NEXT model, the assumption is that

all twisted pairs within the cable have identical transfer functions.

3.5.3 Radio Noise

Radio noise is remenant of wireless transmission signals that are picked by the

twisted-pair phone lines that are made of copper and make a relatively good antenna

with electromagnetic waves incident on them. These waves induced charge flux

with respect to earth ground. Voltages with respect to ground earth or some other

common to all the wires (shield, one of the wires) are called common-mode (CM)

signals. The CM mode voltage for a twisted pair is for either of the two wires about

the same because of the similarity of the two wires in a twisted pair. The unshielded

twisted pair are made of metal and they act as a very good antenna that radiates and

picks up radio-frequency (RF) signals. This interference couples to the twisted pair

mostly in CM with equal strength and the same polarity on both lines. State-of-the-

art DSL systems are transmitting and receiving in differential mode (DM), being the

voltage between the two wires in a twisted-pair loop. The CM signals partially leak

to the DM signal and corrupt them, because of the actual physical line impairments

that are reflected as imperfect balancing. The received RF signal is known as Rf

ingress. Also there is a conversion of DM signals to CM that is further radiated

as RF signal from the twisted pair. This is known as RF egress. Well-balanced

twisted-pair loops reduce the RF egress and RF ingress [40]. We will now focus

on RF ingress since it affects the performance of DSL transmission systems and we

will use the term RF interference (RFI) noise.

A particularly harmful RFI noise that DSL receivers can be affected are AM

radio broadcast and amateur (known as HAM) operator transmissions. AM radio

interference noise is transmitted at frequencies from 148.5 kHz up to 1606.5 kHz

(long wave (LW) and medium wave (MW) bands). These radio signals can be

transmitted with high power up to 2000kW in the LW band and up to 600kW in the

MW band in Europe and up to 50kW in the MW band in the USA. Although these

power levels are very high AM radio is not that harmful as HAM transmissions. One

of the reasons is that AM broadcast stations are usually located far away from DSL
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receivers and thus the received interference is low. The other reason is that twisted

pairs are better balanced in the frequency range where AM signals are transmitted.

Typical values of the power coupled in the DM into the input of the receiver are

from -90 dBm/Hz to -120 dBm/Hz [1].

Potentially more harmful are HAM transmissions. Transmit power limit for

HAM radios is up to 400 W in Europe and up to 1 kW in the USA. These power

limits are much lower than the AM transmission power levels but HAM transmit-

ters can be located very near the in–house wiring up to several meters of distance.

A HAM transmitter operating with power 400 W at a distance of 10m from the

subscriber loop can induce a power of -34 dBm/Hz in DM into the input of the re-

ceiver [40]. Furthermore, these transmissions are quite unpredictable since HAM

operators switch the transmitting frequency every few minutes and radio signal is

transmitted only when sending some message meanwhile RF transmitter is quite

with no or very small power radiated. Also there is an issue of balancing of in–

house wiring that is very poor on the frequencies that HAM transmitters are using.

Moreover, in some homes the cables that are installed are not twisted at all.

Frequency band plan for HAM transmissions is not defined uniquely for the

whole world. The standardization body of ITU has defined three HAM frequency

band plans for three regions. The frequency band plan for European countries that

are part of the Region 2 is listed in Table 3.1. As can be noted there are nine

HAM bands in the frequency range from 1.81 MHz to 29.7 MHz. Having all the

Start Frequency (MHz) Stop Frequency (MHz)
1.810 2.000
3.500 3.800
7.000 7.100
10.100 10.150
14.000 14.350
18.068 18.168
21.000 21.450
24.890 24.990
28.000 29.790

Table 3.1: Amateur radio (HAM) frequency bands for Region 2, which includes all
European countries. Source [1]
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above issues on mind the development of an RFI cancellation scheme is challeng-

ing but nevertheless such schemes exist.For a detailed analysis and description of

techniques for canceling RFI noise the interested reader can refer to [77].

3.5.4 Impulse Noise

Impulse noise can be generated by a variety of man-made equipment and environ-

mental disturbances such as signaling circuits used for ringing of phones on lines

sharing the same cable binder, switching devises in CO, various electrical devices

at the customer premises, electrostatic discharges, lightning surges and so on. It has

been shown in [25] and references therein that it is non-stationary and that it has

sporadic nature. The statistical properties of impulse noise vary between countries.

As mentioned in [1] investigation of France Telecom have shown that about 90% of

impulses have a duration of less than 250 µs and an amplitude of less than 10 mV.

Currently, the mostly used analytical model for the aim of simulating impulse noise

is the Cook pulse [78]. If a twisted-pair is well balanced the amplitude of impulse

noise induced in the DM is reduced. However, DSL systems uses forward-error

correction schemes and convolutional interleaving techniques that give several lev-

els of protection against impulse noise. These levels are referred as impulse noise

protection or INP. Nevertheless, these techniques are now questioned since some

throughput loss is generated. We will not enter any further into this problem since

this is not the topic of this thesis.



Chapter 4

Spectrum Management for DSL

The actual deployment of DSL technologies is making the reality of ubiquitous

broadband access. Penetration of DSL systems is incrementing around the world

which is leading to the higher level of crosstalk noise in the loop plant. Therefore,

with increasing penetration of DSL systems, crosstalk noise is becoming the main

limiting factor of high speed DSL systems performance.

The state-of-the-art DSL systems are designed for the scenarios that assume the

worst case noise environment. This implicates inefficient use of the capacity that is

available in the twisted pair of the loop plants in the future when the high penetration

of DSL systems becomes reality. Thus, the management and provision systems for

DSL access needs to take into account the growing penetration and the increasing

demand for more capacity.

As mentioned before, the limiting factor of the DSL performance is the crosstalk

noise. Crosstalk arises due to electromagnetic coupling of the signals that are trans-

mitted in the neighboring twisted pairs of the cable bundle. The level of crosstalk

depends on the level of the transmitted signals, the level of the crosstalk coupling

functions between the twisted pairs, the penetration and types of deployed DSL

systems. The crosstalk between the twisted pairs of different cable bundles is much

lower than between the twisted pairs within a cable bundle. As a result, the crosstalk

from the neighboring cable bundles is usually ignored for the purpose of spec-

trum management and is considered as background noise. The near-end crosstalk

(NEXT) originates from the coupling of the signals that are traveling in the oppo-

103
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site direction. It can affect the performance only if the signals are using the same

frequency band for transmission. Its effect is pronounced at the Main Distribution

Frame (MDF) where the interfered signal has the lowest power. By using FDD con-

cept NEXT can be avoided. On the contrary, the far-end crosstalk (FEXT) comes

from the coupling of the signals that are transmitted in the same direction along the

cable bundle and therefore it is becoming the main limiting factor for the perfor-

mance of the DSL systems.

Crosstalk mitigation deployed in the current xDSL systems relies on Static

Spectrum Management (SSM) that sets the same PSD mask for all the modems.

By doing this, each modem’s transmitting power at each tone can be restricted and

the FEXT from one user to another can be guaranteed to be lower than a speci-

fied value. This kind of spectrum management, however, is too conservative and

its overall performance is far from what could be achieved by the given channel

conditions.

The concept of Dynamic Spectrum Management (DSM) was introduced by John

Cioffi and it is currently the topic of investigation in the Network Access Interfaces

group of Network Interface, Power and Protection Committee (NIPP-NAI) within

the Alliance for Telecommunications Industry Solutions (ATIS) and accredited by

the American National Standards Institute (ANSI) standardization body. The gen-

eral term DSM was introduced in order to describe different methods for resource

optimization in DSL systems. It includes techniques that are changing local param-

eters that are available in standards as well as complete new design that is needed

for capacity optimization. However, it should be kept in mind that besides it name,

DSM does not necessary mean that the spectrum is managed dynamically all the

time. The better description for this technology would be Active Copper Resource

Management (ACRM) that would include also other techniques but since DSM is

so widely present in the literature we will stick to this name. The other techniques

include the optimization of upstream power back-off parameters (PBO) according

to the scenario. One contribution of this thesis is the algorithm for finding these

parameters for a cable bundle.

This chapter starts with section 4.1 where basic principles of static spectrum
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management are explained. Section 4.2 gives more details about the state-of-the-art

upstream power back-off principles. In section 4.3 we present different algorithms

that are developed for DSM specifying spectrum balancing techniques and vector-

ing. We also show some simulation results of most promising results where we

demonstrate the possible gains that can be achieved by using these optimization

strategies.

4.1 Static Spectrum Management

To control the crosstalk noise and also to ensure the spectral compatibility among

different DSL systems standards propose to constrain the transmit power and power

spectral densities (PSD) at the points where the signals enter the subscriber loop.

The PSD specifies the signal power allocation versus frequency. In this situation

the service providers could select to offer only those DSL technologies and services

that are spectrally compatible.

Nevertheless, the other reason for introducing PSD constraints is the introduc-

tion of the ’unbundling’ [79] into the telephone plant by regulators. Unbundling is

the process where the incumbent local exchange carrier (ILEC) makes its loop plant

available to other companies that are known as competitive local exchange carriers

(CLECs). This new situation improved the competition in the telecom markets and

made services more accessible to the users. On the other hand, having two inde-

pendent operators using the same cable infrastructure demands rules and guidelines

to ensure spectral compatibility between deployed DSL systems of both providers.

Therefore, in order to ensure the delivery of promised services all operators must

obey same rules when deploying their DSL systems in an unbundled network.

Other issue that is very important is that rules and guidelines should be obliga-

tion of national regulatory authorities. It is a consequence that the structure of DSL

access networks is quite different in different countries. Furthermore, different ca-

ble types are deployed in distinct countries and therefore, spectral compatibility

achieved by rules and guidelines in one country may not be appropriate for another

country.
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In the United States, the former Committee T1E1.4, which is sponsored by the

Alliance for Telecommunications Industry Solutions, ATIS, and accredited by the

American National Standards Institute, ANSI, has written two standards for spec-

trum management: T1.417 Issue-1 [80] and T1.417 Issue-2 [27].

In Europe, the European Telecommunication Standards Institute, ETSI, trans-

mission and multiplexing (TM) technical committee is working on spectrum man-

agement for metallic access networks and it is responsible of the Technical Reports

TR 101 830 series [81, 82, 83], which are mainly referencing the ITU-T standards.

We will restrict to PSD masks given by the ETSI and ITU-T standards.

The PSD masks for downstream and upstream corresponding to the ADSL ser-

vice [84] annex A are shown in Figure 4.1.

Figure 4.1: PSD mask for ADSL service.

For downstream direction PSD is defined as −36.5 dBm/Hz in the pass band

that is defined between 138 kHz and 1.104 MHZ. The stop bands are defined for

frequencies lower than 138 kHz including POTS band and for frequencies higher

than 1.104 MHz. In the figure there is also a notch band for HAM frequencies

between 1.810 MHz and 2 MHz where the PSD limit is fixed on −80 dBm/Hz. For

upstream direction, the pass band is defined between 25.874 kHz and 138 kHz and

outside are stop bands.

The PSD mask for ADSL2+ service [85] is shown in Figure 4.2 for both up-

stream and downstream corresponding to the annex A. The pass band for down-
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stream direction is defined between 138 kHz and 2.208 MHz and PSD mask is

set to −36.5 dBm/Hz. The HAM band is also protected with the PSD levels of

−80 dBm/Hz. Outside the pass band stop bands are defined and for frequencies

higher than 3 MHz the PSD is set to −100 dBm/Hz. In upstream direction, the pass

band is defined between the same frequencies as for ADSL,

Figure 4.2: PSD mask for ADSL2+ service.

For VDSL service in annex B of [86], defined for Europe, two different band

plans exist. They are named as band plan 997 and 998. Two variations are defined

for band plan 997, and four for band plan 998 in order to facilitate the coexistence

of VDSL service with ISDN or POTS services. Here we show only the PSD masks

defined for the band plan 997 annex B in the Figure 4.3

In downstream there are two pass bands. The first one is defined between

276 kHz and 3, 000 kHz with PSD level of −36.5 dBm/Hz up to 1, 104 kHz like in

ADSL and between 1, 104 kHz and 3, 000 kHz PSD is defined with value between

−46.5 dBm/Hz and −49.6 dBm/Hz. The second downstream band is defined be-

tween 5.1 MHz and 7.05 MHz with PSD values interpolated between−52.6 dBm/Hz

and −54 dBm/Hz. The rest of the frequencies are included into the stop band. Also

two HAM bands between 1.810 MHz and 2 MHz, 7 MHz and 7.1 MHz are protected

with PSD levels of −80 dBm/Hz. In upstream direction three different pass bands

are defined. The fist one is between 25.874 kHz and 276 kHz, the second one is de-

fined between 3 MHz and 5.1 MHz and the last one between 7.05 MHz and 12 MHz.
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Figure 4.3: PSD mask for VDSL service.

For protecting the HAM bands the PSD levels are constrained to −80 dBm/Hz.

4.2 Upstream Power Back-off

In DSL access networks the so called near-far problem arises in the upstream trans-

mission direction. The near-far problem occurs when the crosstalk generated by the

modems that are closer to the central office (CO) or cabinet disturb modems that

use the longer lines of the cable bundle, if all modems transmit with the same PSD.

The typical near-far scenario is demonstrated in Figure 4.4.

Figure 4.4: A DSL scenario with near-far crosstalk problems in the upstream direc-
tion.

Due to the high FEXT couplings at high frequencies, the near-far problem be-

comes crucial for the upstream performance of VDSL systems. In order to illustrate

this problem we show the bit rates achieved by VDSL systems in the upstream direc-

tion for 20 collocated modems depending on the loop length and 20 equally spaced

distributed modems with a maximum loop length of 1500 m in Figure 4.5 that is

taken from [1]. As can be seen due to the near-far problem there is a significant
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performance loss in VDSL systems when they are distributed.

Figure 4.5: Bit-rates supported by VDSL systems for band plan 997 in the upstream
direction for 20 collocated modems depending on the loop length and 20 equally
spaced distributed modems (source [1]).

In order to solve the near-far problem the crosstalk coming from a particular

subscriber loop can be decreased by lowering the transmit PSD on that loop. This

method in DSL is termed power back-off (PBO). The term upstream PBO (UPBO)

refers to the reduction of the transmit power in the upstream, as in VDSL. For VDSL

particularly there have been proposed different UBPO methods. For an overview of

the proposed methods interested reader is referred to [87, 38] and the references

therein.

But, different standardization bodies have agreed to define the UPBO in terms of

the reference PSD, since optimal UPBO is still an unsolved optimization problem

as mantioned in [1]. In the reference PSD method each modem sets its transmit

PSD such that the corresponding received PSD is equal to the reference PSD. In

addition, modems need also adhere to a maximum allowed transmit PSD, Pmax (so

called PSD masks). Hence, the transmitted PSD of a particular user u is given by

Pu(f) = min
{
PREF(f)

Huu(f)
,Pmax

u (f)

}
, (4.1)

where Huu(f) denotes the square magnitude of the channel. Therefore, taking into
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consideration (4.1), PREF in fact represents the maximum received PSD on any line.

During the standardization process it has been agreed, although in principle any

shape for PSD could have been selected, to use the following reference PSD model

(expressed in dBm/ Hz):

PREF dBm = α + β
√

f, [dBm/Hz], (4.2)

where f is given in MHz, and α and β are the parameters that are free to be de-

termined. Independent reference PSDs are assigned for each upstream band. In

currently deployed VDSL systems the reference PSD is the same for all users and it

is optimized to maximize the reach for a given set of bit rates. The actual parameters

proposed by the VDSL standards were established by Schelstraete [38] and Oksman

[39] using single user worst-case noise scenarios. Another approach to find the op-

timized parameters for different protected rates, which uses Nelder–Mead simplex

search, was presented by Statovci et al. in [41] where they also introduced the

concept of virtual modems.

Different reference PSDs are used in different standardization bodies. For in-

stance for alien crosstalk noise models A and B, ETSI defines the following ref-

erence PSDs [7]: PREF,1U(f) = −47.3 − 28.01
√

f and PREF,2U(f) = −54 −

19.22
√

f , where the frequency f is given in MHz.

All of the above mentioned methods try to optimize the PBO reference PSD

for a region or a country. In order to separate this level of optimization from other

more localized we refer to it as ordinary PBO. Two additional levels of PBO can

be identified: cable bundle unique PBO (CUPBO), where the PBO parameters are

optimized for a particular cable bundle; and user unique PBO (UUPBO), where the

PBO parameters are optimized for each line separately. UUPBO was explored in

[52] where it was shown that the capacity utilization can be significantly improved.

One of the contributions of this thesis is the new algorithm that we termed

CUPBO. That is, we want to optimize a set of PBO parameters, which are unique

for a particular cable bundle. Utilizing the property that all received PSDs are the

same when using the reference PBO we show how a normalized FEXT coupling
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can replace the knowledge of the complete FEXT couplings, which are difficult to

obtain, during the optimization of the PBO parameters. With these optimized PBO

parameters we then achieve a significant performance increase for actual deployed

cables compared to the worst case design currently in use. The CUPBO can be ap-

plied to both single carrier and DMT systems. This algorithm is explained in more

details in Chapter 6.

4.3 Dynamic Spectrum Management

As we have already mentioned, crosstalk is related to the propagation of electri-

cal signals along the twisted pair of the cable bundle in the access network of the

telecommunication operator. Therefore, it can not be eliminated, but it can be mit-

igated. This is exactly the task of the DSM techniques that are trying to reduce the

effect of the crosstalk by dynamic management of the available resources. The ulti-

mate objective is to obtain the capacity that is close to the available maximum that

can be achieved assuming the ideal conditions with only background noise effect.

In the scenario where demand for bit rate and penetration of DSL systems are

increasing if we want to deliver more data rates to the subscribers we must improve

the DSL technology. One improvement was the design of ADSL2 system which

increased the available bit rates by introducing possibility of modulation with only

one bit. The other approach is to increase the bandwidth where the DSL systems

are operating. Good example was the introduction of ADSL2+ system, where the

bandwidth was doubled for transmission in the downstream direction. Another pos-

sibility is to increase the transmitted PSDs or use shorter loops by deploying remote

DSLAMs closer to the subscriber’s homes according to the FTTC or FTTB topolo-

gies. This principle was used in the design of VDSL systems. Using more twisted

pairs for transmission in the so called bonding can also be one of the options. Fi-

nally, we could try to reduce the noise that the systems are experiencing and this is

what DSM is trying to perform and ’upgrade’ the currently available DSL systems.

The reduction of the crosstalk will permit that DSL systems improve their perfor-

mance and increase the reach for different new services that will become available
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to the users that could not have them before.

In order to reduce the crosstalk modems should not transmit more power than

what is exactly necessary for the needed bit-rate with the noise margin sufficient

to maintain desired BER. Also, transmitted signal should not occupy more band-

width than what is needed to support desired bit-rate. Therefore, to optimize the

performance of the DSL systems we can use frequency and power. For DMT based

systems this leads to the optimization of the use of the sub-carriers, power that is

used to transmit on each sub-carrier and the number of bits assigned to each sub-

carrier. Nevertheless, the control of these parameters is not an easy task because

there is a variety of different DSL technologies.

These are the principles that are used in DSM algorithms and they are usually

divided in four DSM levels as suggested in [56]. These levels depend on the level

of coordination deployed for optimization of cable resources. DSM Level 0 is static

spectrum management where the performance of an individual pair is optimized

without considering the performance of the neighboring pairs. Spectrum compati-

bility of each pair is achieved by individual control of the transmit power in a binder,

as is the case for currently deployed DSL systems based on SSM. In DSM Level

1, each pair in the binder manages its power in such a way that crosstalk from its

neighbors is avoided. The power level is determined by its own line conditions and

performance requirements, without any coordination of other pairs in the binder.

Similar to DSL Level 1, Level 2 adapts transmit spectra for crosstalk avoidance, but

the power allocation is based on its own line condition as well as the neighbors in

the binder. Thus, DSM Level 2 allows the optimal spectrum allocation such that

total capacity of the pairs in the binder is maximized. Finally, DSM Level 3 reduces

or eliminates crosstalk by jointly processing the actual signal of multiple pairs in a

binder.

The other systematization of DSM algorithms could be done based on the op-

timization technique that is used. Therefore, we could divide them as spectrum

balancing and vectoring. Spectrum balancing performs optimization by adjusting

the transmitted spectra of all users in order to decrease crosstalk in the cable bun-

dle and improve the system performance. For DMT based DSL systems any power
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level can be transmitted in each sub–carrier and according to the optimization cri-

teria and the algorithm deployed spectrum balancing is not very complicated to im-

plement. But, for single-carrier modulation based DSL systems spectrum balancing

may pose some problems in the filter design. For these algorithms, the channel is

modeled as an interference channel with no signal coordination between transmit-

ters or receivers. The algorithms that are used for spectrum balancing are explained

in Section 4.3.1. Vectoring has different approach and assumes that the the trans-

mitted signals are coordinated at the signal level. In this way we can transmit over

a cooper cable that is seen as multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) channel. In

order to cancel the existing crosstalk the transmitted or received signals can be pre-

coded at the transmitter before entering the channel or jointly decoded at the re-

ceiver. Different techniques can be used depending on the the location of modems

in the network. Section 4.3.2 gives more details on vectoring.

In order to perform the optimization process of DSM algorithms there is a need

for the exchange of information between the users. This can be achieved by using

the spectrum management center (SMC) as shown in a network model in Figure 4.6

that can have different tasks depending on the system and algorithm. For instance,

the centralized algorithms can get the optimum PSDs that should be transmitted

or it can help in exchanging the bit–rates or noise margins among the users. The

SMC can estimate the channel matrix based on data that the modems have gathered.

Anyhow, SMC is monitoring the channel and noise in the lines that are in the same

cable bundle. Based on the data that is available and the methods of the control of

the resources for each Level of DSM, the SMC is optimizing the performance of the

system and helps in providing the stable services with the increase of the bit–rates.

In an unbundled network SMC should be managed by an independent entity but

ILEC and CLECs might have their SMCs.

For the algorithms of the Level 1 SMC is controlling the bit-rates while the

spectra is optimized in each line autonomously. SMC has more functionalities for

the algorithms of the Level 2 where it controls and optimize the bit-rates, spectra

and optionally band plan.
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Figure 4.6: An example of DSM network structure in an unbundled access network.
SMC is the spectrum management center.

4.3.1 Spectrum Balancing

Most used objectives for spectrum balancing are power (or margin) minimization

at the fixed data rate and rate maximization with power constraint. This section

focuses on the maximization of a data rate but the exact problem formulation de-

pends on algorithm. With each user’s energy constraint, this could be formulated as

follows:

max Rk(P) (4.3)

subject to Ru(P) ≤ Ru,min ,∀u (4.4)

0 ≤
∑

i

pi ≤ Pu,max ,∀i (4.5)

where Rk is the data-rate of the kth user that we want to maximize, Ru,min is the

target data-rate of user u maintained, Ru is the data-rate of the user u and the PSD

vector of user u is Pu = [pu,1, . . . , pu,N ] . Finally we define the U × N matrix P

as the stacking of the power vectors as rows. Sometimes the additional constraint

can be posed by spectrum masks on each tone. Basically the most general spectrum

balancing problem is that we are maximizing data-rate of user k (equation (4.3))

while all the others are maintaining their desired data-rates (equation (4.4)) under
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the power restriction (equation (4.5)). There are several algorithms that are trying

to solve the problem posed by (4.3) either in sub-optimal or optimal way.

With an autonomous operation, each modem is viewed as an independent user

without any centralized control. The algorithm of IWF (Iterative Water Filling)

has been proposed, where each user views any crosstalk experienced as additive

Gaussian noise and seeks to maximize its data rate subject to this assumption. As

each user adjusts its spectrum, the induced interferences on the other modems also

change because of crosstalk. As IWF proceeds, each modem’s rate is iteratively

maximized given the current crosstalk noise. Intuitively, the users try to avoid spec-

tral competition by allocating the ’right’ amount of power on the ’right’ tones (sub-

carriers). In DSL channels exhibiting low to mild crosstalk, the IWF procedure has

been proved to converge to a unique Nash equilibrium [9]. When the cross-coupling

is strong, the IWF scheme may perform sub-optimal or fail to converge. IWF algo-

rithm is simple to implement and have low computational complexity, but it needs

to know the exact rates of the users in advance in order to proceed. Statovci et al.

proposed in [10] that this can be circumvented by simply having only the priorities

of the users and desired symmetry ratio of upstream and downstream. In this way

he proposed a new optimization problem including the band plan optimization. The

problem complicates a lot but he proposed two algorithms for solving it NRIA (Nor-

malized Rate Iterative Algorithm) in [10] and in [11] C-NRIA (Constrained NRIA)

were further constraint is made on fixed rate users and variable rate users that get

best effort rates. The core of the algorithms is still IWF but with this approach he

made it more attractive for practical use.

More advanced algorithms perform spectral coordination. In this setting of

DSM, a Spectrum Management Center (SMC) at the CO or RT is able to send

limited control commands to each modem as shown in Figure 4.6. The SMC co-

ordinates the spectral usage of all modems centrally and therefore these algorithms

are inherently centralized. Instead of each user adopting a localized, greedy opti-

mization strategy, a joint optimization is undertaken over all users by the SMC to

find the best spectral allocation subject to a given metric. Cendrillon proposed ’Op-

timal’ spectrum balancing (OSB) in [88] where central control is allowed, but no
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successive decoding is presumed implemented by any of the users’ receivers. This

method is optimum for a synchronized set of DMT systems with an infinite number

of tones. It provides a guideline for more feasible central controlled systems without

successive decoding. The complexity of OSB is exponentially high and not feasible

for most problems even when used with a finite number of tones. Algorithm opti-

mizes the weighted rate sum with the selection of non-negative weights allowing the

trace of an achievable region. The Lagrangian can be formed and written as a sum

of tonal components leading to dual decomposition. As a result the optimization

can be split into N per-tone optimization problems. The dual Lagrangian problem

is not convex because each user depends on all other users’ spectra. However, it

does have a solution. Since each user is essentially a single user coding against all

others as noise, then the gap approximation directly applies. The Lagrangian also

applies in the case where the user data rates are provided and the sum of energies is

minimized, in which case it has a slightly different form and the Lagrangian is then

minimized instead of maximized. In [89] complexity of OSB is reduced by limiting

the possible power loadings on each tone to ON/OFF loading with an adjustable ON

level to either spectral mask or total power constraint. In this way the complexity of

OSB is decreased by skipping the exhaustive search since there are only two levels

of power. Some improvements in performance were also made by redistributing the

power of tones that are switched off to other tones that are considered active. By

adaptively searching for threshold between ON and OFF levels the performance is

improved. In [90] by observing different properties of the Langrange multipliers

more efficient search algorithm is obtained.

Iterative Spectrum Balancing (ISB) replaces the most intensive step of OSB

with an approximation and often produces at a lesser (but still high) complexity a

result. It was simultaneously introduced by Yu and Liu in [14], where interesting

approach to OSB is also given, and by Cendrillon in [88, 91, 12]. ISB attempts

replacement of the exhaustive search in minimizing Langragian on each tone by

an iterative approximate algorithm. The basic idea in that step is to optimize each

user separately in a sub step where M values of energy for that user are compared

in terms of Langragian values while the energies for all other users are held con-
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stant. The algorithm cycles through all users (each holding all the others constant).

Convergence is assured because the method reduces Langragian at each step, and

usually in far less steps than OSB.

SCALE (Successive Convex Approximation for Low complExity) was intro-

duced in [15] by Papandriopoulos where he showed that the original problem is

difference of concave functions of power, so called d.c functions, that are NP-hard

to solve for the global optimum. This method is similar in complexity to ISB and

also replaces the exhaustive search step by iteration, but does so by bounding the

Lagrangian with a convex approximation. This approximation itself is updated. The

SCALE algorithm also suggests the merit of distributed loading and attempts to de-

scribe a set of minimal messages that can be passed from/to the CO to/from the

users. In so developing the criterion, the relationship to iterative water-filling be-

comes clear in some terms of the messages that essentially then become superfluous

in IWF. The substitution used in Geometric programming leads to standard concave

problem in the new variable since each constraint is a sum of convex exponentials,

and each term in the new objective sum is now concave since it comprises a sum of

linear and concave terms. This proceeding leads to a convex Lagrangian that can be

optimized by descent or fixed-point algorithms. In fact the exhaustive-search step

transforms to an interaction by setting the derivative of the tonal Lagrangian equal

to zero. SCALE greatly simplifies the internal step, but perhaps more important

is the concept of message passing tacit in SCALE. Using these centrally received

messages, the CO computes some control messages for return transport to the users.

The local loading algorithm then computes the energy. Thus, the exhaustive-search

step of OSB on each tone is replaced by an iteration of single-steps for each user to

compute each its best energy at that tone using the messages received from the CC.

Additionally, the SCALE approximations provide a nice analogy with iterative

water-filling, leading ultimately to the Band Preference methods of [92] that will

obtain essentially the highest level of performance at a cost essentially no greater

than that of IWF and with a highly distributed implementation (although a very

small amount of central coordination is used). Band Preference is a mechanism for

attaining or approximating the performance levels of the SCALE algorithm with
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very minimal central control [92]. Essentially, the collection of users independently

implements water-filling as in IWF, or a reduction with respect to water-filling is

imposed when band preference is ’on’. The reduction may be frequency dependent

and may be inferred from a supplied PSD upper limit or may simply be estimated.

For the achievable region the central control divides the spectra into a few frequency

bands and assigns different PSD masks defined in advance. Each user performs IWF

under these masks. This method can approach the SCALE performance even with

a small number of frequency bands.

In order to illustrate the bit-rate gains that can be achieved by deploying these

algorithms we performed some experiments. We simulated the topology whit 20

subscribers starting from 500 m from the CO with separation of 100 m between

them as shown in Figure 4.7. All users are using ADSL2+ service and the cables are

all of the same type with 0.4 mm diameter and paper insulation. Background noise

was set to −140 dBm/Hz, noise margin to 6 dB and Shannon gap to 9.75 dB. We

considered the coding gain of 3.75 dB and ETSIT alien noise type A. Set of exper-

iments consisted in observing the performance of each user in terms of achievable

bit-rate without optimization and with IWF and ISB optimization algorithms that

we choose as the most representative for autonomous and coordinated operations,

respectively.

Figure 4.7: ADSL2+ scenario. CO is central office.

The results are shown in Figure 4.8. Without using any optimization algorithm

the users that are closer to the CO can achieve much higher bit-rates that are higher

than target of 5 Mbps. This bit-rates can be achieved up to 1, 000 m from the CO.

Increasing the distance the bit-rates are decreasing rapidly. Using IWF with target
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bit-rate of 5 Mbps we can increase the distance up to 1, 200 m that represents an

coverage increase of 144 % assuming circular distribution of the users from the

CO. Applying ISB algorithm all the users can achieve target bit-rate of 5 Mbps

even the one that is furthest on 2, 400 m from CO. Comparing to the case where no

optimization is used coverage increase is around 476 % and comparing with IWF

this increase is around 432 %, but ISB is much more complex and slower than IWF

and it includes centralized SMC deployment.

Figure 4.8: Bit-rates obtained for different DSM algorithm and compared to no
optimization. Scenario with 20 users using ADSL2+ service downstream.

In Figure 4.9 we show the same comparison for the same scenario but for the

upstream direction. Without any optimization the users can achieve bit-rated that

are between 0.5 Mbps and 1 Mbps for the furthest and closest user to the CO, re-

spectively. Using IWF with target bit-rate fixed on 1 Mbps users that are located at

1, 100 m from the CO can obtain this bit-rate meaning a coverage increase of 484 %

since only closest user to the CO can obtain target bit-rate if no optimization was

performed. With ISB all users can get target bit-rate that means coverage increase

of 2, 304 %

It is very interesting to see how the spectrum optimization is performed by dif-
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Figure 4.9: Bit-rates obtained for different DSM algorithm and compared to no
optimization. Scenario with 20 users using ADSL2+ service upstream.

ferent algorithms. Therefore, in Figure 4.10 we show PSDs for different users when

IWF algorithm is applied in downstream direction. The user that is 2, 400 m from

the CO and that we assigned number 20 in the scenario that we are analyzing is us-

ing the smallest number of tones (sub-carriers), all on low frequencies but with high

PSD. Even though, it can achieve only 0.3 Mbps that is very far from the desired

bit-rate of 5 Mbps. On the other hand, the user number 8 that is located at 1, 100 m

from the CO is using more sub-carriers with relatively high PSD values and it can

achieve the desired bit-rate of 5 Mbps. The users that are closer to the CO are using

less power and less number of sub-carriers, e.g. user number 1. Therefore, IWF is

performing some kind of power back-off where users that are closer to the CO are

trying to lower their power and they use only the number of tones (sub-carriers) that

they need to achieve the desired bit-rate, making less crosstalk noise to users that

are further away. The same conclusion can be made for upstream direction.

Spectral balancing performed in downstream direction with ISB optimization

algorithms will give the PSDs as shown in Figure 4.11. It can be seen that this algo-

rithm distributes power quite differently on each sub-carrier for different users and

in this way achieves the desired target bit-rate for all users. Therefore, it is distinct
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Figure 4.10: Power spectral density of the transmitted signal for IWF algorithm in
downstream direction for different users.

from IWF because having the centralized control and knowledge of all other users’

PSDs it can find the optimum spectrum that each user needs in order to achieve the

desired bit-rate and in the same way disturbs the other users as minimum as possi-

ble. But compared to IWF it is more complex since it inherently needs centralized

control through the SMC and its speed is exponentialy dependent on the number of

users.

4.3.2 Vectoring

Advanced transmission schemes over copper cables view the twisted pair binder as

a multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) channel. First proposals as in [93, 94]

assumed that the twisted-pair cables have a collocated users on both sides and pro-

posed a cancellation scheme for both NEXT and FEXT. Singular value decompo-

sition for canceling the FEXT in the DMT systems with collocated modems was

proposed in [95]. But, in a typical telephone plant used by DSL systems, customer

premises (CP) are usually located at different locations that are separated physically.

Therefore, crosstalk cancellation implies signal coordination at the CO or cabinet
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Figure 4.11: Power spectral density of the transmitted signal for ISB algorithm in
downstream direction for different users.

because we can control the transmitted and the received signals of all users. There-

fore, in upstream direction some kind of joint decoding method can be used, while

in downstream some kind of precoding should be performed. This leads that the

transmission channel can be modeled as multiple access channel (MAC) or broad-

cast channel (BC) that are very well studied in information theory. The interested

reader is referred to [53].

In the multiple-access channel (MAC) co-ordination is possible between re-

ceivers, and they can jointly decode the signals from the different transmitters. No

co-ordination is possible between transmitters. This is depicted in Figure 4.12. An

example of a MAC is the uplink of a wireless Local Area Network (LAN), where

many laptops transmit to a single base-station. Another example is the upstream

DSL channel, where many CP transmitters communicate to a set of co-ordinated

CO receivers that use joint decoding to cancel crosstalk.

In the Broadcast Channel (BC) co-ordination is possible between transmitters,

and they can jointly encode the signals intended for different receivers. No co-

ordination is possible between receivers. This is depicted in Figure 4.13. An exam-

ple of a BC is the downlink of a wireless LAN, where a single base station transmits
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Figure 4.12: Illustration multiple access channel (MAC).

to several laptops. Another example is the downstream DSL channel, where a set

of co-ordinated CO transmitters communicate to multiple CP receivers. The CO

transmitters jointly encode their signals to compensate for the effects of crosstalk.

Figure 4.13: Illustration of broadcast channel (BC).

Cioffi and Ginis in [16] modeled the multi line channel as MIMO channel and

observed that matrix representation of the channel corresponding to a specific fre-

quency has a specific structure. Namely, the diagonal elements are in all scenarios

dominant across the columns for upstream transmission, or dominant across the row

for the downstream transmission. Based on this observation new approach in calcu-

lating parameters for Generalized Decision Feedback Equalizer (GDFE) is achieved

through the QR factorization of the channel matrix. They used the term vectoring

since the individual voltages can be seen as a vector. This vector is processed by

a common signal processing device. Cendrillon in [88] improved this approach by
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developing near linear receivers that are using zero forcing linear filtering.

Certainly there are limits in the performance improvements that can be achieved

by vectoring. Due to the loop attenuation for long loops the system becomes back-

ground noise limited since FEXT becomes negligible. Therefore, with low FEXT

levels the performance improvements using vectoring will be small. Thus, vectoring

should be deployed in loops with moderate length.

In order to illustrate the gains that can be achieved with vectoring we used the

scenario with 30 users that are 1, 500 m from the CO and the separated 5 m between

them as can be seen in Figure 4.14. We assumed the cable with diameter of 0.4 mm

and the paper insulation. The service for all users was ADSL2+ and the rest of the

parameters was the same as in level 2 simulations.

Figure 4.14: Scenario for vectoring. There are 30 users on 1, 500 m from the CO.
CO is Central office.

Figure 4.15 shows comparison of the bit-rates that can be obtained without opti-

mization and with vectoring for downstream direction. As can be seen the rates are

almost doubled. Figure 4.16 shows transmit PSDs that the users have and as can be

noted the PSD mask is only slightly violated.
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Figure 4.15: Bit-rates that can be achieved with vectoring.

Figure 4.16: Transmit PSDs for vectoring.
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Chapter 5

Copper Cable Measurements and

Modeling

High speed communication over the copper network is one of the dominant Internet

access techniques. Several variants of a technology referred to as digital subscriber

line (xDSL) have been developed, standardized and installed during the last two

decades. Current standards foresee the use of frequencies in the range of up to

30 MHz. The infrastructure of DSL is the copper network which has been installed

and continuously extended during the last 120 years. Among the class of guided

channels, the copper cable channel is by no means a favorable channel for high-rate

data transmission (i.e., several tens of MHz) in terms of transmission characteristics

and immunity to interference. Its wide use is a consequence of the economic ad-

vantage of having the copper lines already installed almost everywhere. The quality

of the copper cable channel in terms of attenuation and unwanted noise and in-

terference gradually decays as the frequency rises. Apart from increasing signal

attenuation, typically quantified in terms of a measure called insertion loss, also the

electromagnetic coupling among pairs in a cable becomes significant. Remnants of

the signals transmitted in neighboring pairs are detectable at each of the two ends

of any pair in cable, an effect referred to as crosstalk. In case the crosstalk source

is located at the same end of the cable as our ’victim receiver’, we refer to this un-

wanted coupling effect and the resulting interference as near–end crosstalk (NEXT).

In case the crosstalk source is located at the opposite end of the cable as our ’victim

127
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receiver’, we speak about far–end crosstalk (FEXT).

Here we will consider a DMT-based DSL system that consists of U users in a

binder group. On each tone i, the channel can be modelled as a linear system with

matrix Hi:

yi = Hixi + ni (i = 1 . . .N ), (5.1)

where Hi is an U ×U channel matrix whose (u, v)th entry indicates crosstalk from

vth transmitter to the uth receiver on tone i, yi is an U × 1 received vector, xi is an

U × 1 input vector and ni is an U × 1 noise vector. Depending on the cooperation

of the users there are three different channel models.

In the Interference Channel (IC) model, it is assumed that no coordination is

allowed between lines and other users signals are treated as noise. Under this as-

sumption, information theoretic bound for the bit rate is still not found [96, 97].

This bound is found only for some special cases as presented in [97, 98, 99, 100,

101, 102] but if the uth user considers other users’ signal as noise, the achievable

bit rate at tone i of the uth user can be calculated as follows:

bu,i = log2

1 +
1

Γ

∣∣∣h(u,u)
i

∣∣∣2 pu,i

σ2
i +

∑
v 6=u

∣∣∣h(u,v)
i

∣∣∣2 pv,i

 , (5.2)

where
∣∣∣h(u,u)

i

∣∣∣2 is the channel gain, pu,i is the transmitting power at tone i of uth

user, Γ is the SNR gap,
∣∣∣h(u,v)

i

∣∣∣2 is the interference channel from the vth user to uth

user and pv,i is the transmitting power at tone i of vth user. Thus the total rate that

the modem can transmit is:

Ru = fs

N∑
i=1

bu,i, (5.3)

where fs is the symbol rate.

In the multi-access channel (MAC) co-ordination is possible between receivers,

and they can jointly decode the signals from the different transmitters. No co-

ordination is possible between transmitters. The equation (5.2) can be applied but
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now Hi is an U × 1 column vector. The single user bound is given as:

bu,i = log2

(
1 + HiRxx,iH

H
i R−1

nn,i

)
= log2

(
1 + pu,iHiR

−1
nn,iH

H
i

)
. (5.4)

where Hi is the channel matrix on tone i, Rxx,i is the transmit correlation matrix

of the input signal on tone i, Rnn,i is noise correlation on tone i, pu,i is transmitted

power of user u on tone i and H means hermitian transpose. With spatially white

noise this bound becomes:

bu,i = log2

(
1 + σ−1pu,i ||Hi||2

)
(5.5)

and the overall user rate is upper bounded by (5.3).

In the Broadcast Channel (BC) dual to MAC co-ordination is possible between

transmitters, and they can jointly encode the signals intended for different receivers.

No co-ordination is possible between receivers. Here Hi is an 1 × U row vector.

With spatially white noise the single user rate per tone is upper bounded by:

bu,i = log2

(
1 + σ−1

u,iHiRxx,iH
H
i

)
= log2

1 + p−1
u,i

(∑
v

|hu,v
i |√pv,i

)2
 , (5.6)

where Hi is the channel matrix on tone i, Rxx,i is the transmit correlation matrix

of the input signal on tone i, σu,i is the noise power for user u on tone i, pu,i is

transmitted power of user u on tone i, hu,v
i is the interference channel of user v to-

ward user u, pv,i is the transmitted power of user v on tone i and H means hermitian

transpose. The overall rate is upper bounded by (5.3).

In order to evaluate the possible overall rate for above mentioned channel mod-

els we need to know all the entries for matrix H for all frequencies. Therefore, this

chapter is dedicated to several new topics concerning channel modeling that is veri-

fied by copper cable measurements. Channel models are very important for evalua-

tion and future implementation of any algorithms. Since models for already existing

systems are well developed this chapter focuses on measurements dedicated to the

future evolution of DSL systems, such as extended bandwidth and wire-shield mode
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transmission techniques. Based on the measurements results we developed models

that can be used for transceiver’s design or simulation studies. This investigation

opened the door to the development of new generation of DSL systems with much

better performance. We will discuss this later.

The length of a copper pair from a central office, a cabinet, or a distribution

point to the remote terminal at the customers premises determines the frequency

range that can be used for communications in an economically sensible way. These

lengths are well covered by techniques like ADSL2+. For short loops, up to around

1 km, VDSL2 with its band plans that cover the frequency range up to 30 MHz is

sufficient. For very short loops (a few hundred meters), however, it is sensible both

from technological and from economic point of view to go beyond the currently

conjectured limit of 30 MHz. While wireless LAN or Ethernet equipment might be

the easier and preferred solution for the Intranet segment (e.g. a company’s network

covering one or a few floors of a building), there is still potential for increasing the

speed of Internet access over very short loops by using frequencies above 30 MHz.

Section 5.1 is dedicated to this new approach.

Recently some interest for common mode aided DSL transmission emerged. It

was suggested that RFI ingress causes common mode and differential mode sig-

nals that are highly correlated. In order to get better perspective in common mode

transmission schemes section 5.2 focuses on shielded twisted pair (STP) cables and

investigates CM propagation in the configuration as proposed in [31, 32], however,

with the shield used as a common reference and in this way forming wire-shield

modes. The number of modes in such a configuration doubles compared to the DM

configuration. More importantly, the shield substantially reduces the level of ex-

trinsic noise entering the cable and relaxes the electromagnetic compatibility issue.

Considering these aspects, exploiting the wire-shield mode in STP cables may have

great potential. In order to investigate the possible benefit we analyzed achievable

throughput with and without radio ingress and concluded that with good shield the

throughput can be doubled.
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5.1 Extended Bandwidth

As a basis for the assessment and the projecting of the beyond 30 MHz or ex-

tended bandwidth techniques, it is necessary to reliably measure and characterize

the response of the copper loops at those high frequencies. The present xDSL tech-

nologies offer measurement techniques capable of characterizing DSL loops from

one side (Single Ended Line Testing SELT [103]) or from both sides (Dual Ended

Line Testing [84, 104, 85]. Both techniques can be used to estimate the particular

characteristics of the xDSL loops such as length, the presence and location of bridge

taps, load coils, noise, the presence of short-circuits, etc. allowing providers to cal-

culate approximately whether a loop will qualify for DSL services (see [37] and

references therein). These standardized techniques, however, cover at the present

time from POTS frequencies up to 2.2 MHz [84, 104, 85]. Thus, it is necessary to

perform dedicated measurements in the high-frequency bands in order to generate

reliable high frequency cables models for xDSL loops.

The earliest approach to modeling a pair of twisted wires is based on an equiva-

lent two-port electrical circuit representing an infinitely small portion of a uniform

line. The four parameters of this circuit (resistance R, inductance L, capacitance

C, and admittance G) are referred to as primary parameters (or RLCG parameters)

of a loop. Some approaches tried to characterize these values for different loop

diameters (see [24]). Closely connected to the RLCG parameters are the charac-

teristic impedance Z0 and the propagation constant γ. Both can be derived directly

from the RLCG parameters. Z0 and γ are also referred to as secondary parameters.

The so-called ABCD model or the two-port modeling approach is based on these

secondary parameters. The four elements A,B,C and D describe the relation be-

tween input and output current/voltage of a two-port network representing a loop of

a certain length. This elements can be derived directly from the secondary param-

eters. The ABCD-model is particularly convenient for modeling of concatenated

loop sections. Although frequently used, the ABCD-model is only one out of many

possibilities to model a single loop. All the theory mentioned above can be extended

to multi-conductor systems modeling whole cables [33], an approach that becomes
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more and more interesting as a basis for coordinated transmission and spectrum

management techniques to exploit the capacity of the copper cable as a whole. The

European and the American standardization bodies, ETSI and ANSI, respectively,

have defined a number of loop configurations reflecting the scenarios to be expected

in real deployments. Tables given in the standard specify the primary parameters

for the insertion loss of the underlying elementary loops. Measurement results up

to 30 MHz have been presented in [20, 21, 22]. None of the work discussed above

explores the possibility of using the copper loops for xDSL transmission in fre-

quency bands above 30 MHz. Extrapolations of widely used 30 MHz models fits

reasonably the measured data in higher frequencies but better models can be devel-

oped. Therefore, this section is dedicated to this new approach where we present

measurement results, extrapolated models and new statistical models.

Based on these models authors of [23] performed capacity analysis and demon-

strated that it is possible to use up to 100 MHz of bandwidth and get several Gbps.

Furthermore, in [5] new generation of DSL systems for short copper cables is pro-

posed in combination with further expansion of fiber access network closer to the

customer.

5.1.1 Reference Models

Twisted pair channel models are specified in appropriate DSL standards for the

purpose of guiding simulation studies, equipment design and testing procedures.

Overview of DSL cable modeling can be found in [29, 25]. In the sequel, we briefly

review some existing 30 MHz models. In all these models, f denotes the frequency

in Hz and L is the length of the channel in meters.

For insertion loss we use the simple high frequency approximation of the prop-

agation constant based on description given in [24]. The insertion-loss function for

a 0.4 mm (AWG26) loop can be written as:

HIL = e−L/Lmilek1
√

f+k2f−jL/Lmilek3f , (5.7)

where Lmile = 1609.344m, k1 = 4.8·10−3, k2 = −1.709·10(−8), k3 = 4.907·10−5
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and f is the frequency in Hz and L is the length of the loop in meters. This model

tries to characterize both magnitude and phase. The phase modeling is important

for vectoring and this is the reason why we use this model.

The other model considered here is that presented in [25, 26] and is called

Werner’s model hereinafter. The magnitude squared of insertion loss obeys a simple

parametric model,

|HIL(f, L)|2 = e−2αL
√

f , (5.8)

where α is a constant. In dB,

|HIL(f, L)|dB = β(L)
√

f, (5.9)

with β(L) = −20α · L · log10(e).

The simplified ANSI power sum NEXT transfer function magnitude, as pro-

posed in the T1.417 standard, can be written as [25, 26, 8, 27]:

|HNEXT (f)|2 = Kf 3/2, (5.10)

where K is a constant that depends on the number of disturber pairs. This is equiv-

alent to

|HNEXT (f)|dB = 10 log10(K) + 15 log10(f). (5.11)

The NEXT coupling function proposed by ETSI [28] is given by:

HNEXT (f, L) = kXN(f/f0)
3/4

√
1− |HIL|4, (5.12)

with f0 = 1MHz and kXN = 10−50/20.

The ANSI FEXT transfer function specified in T1.417 standard is given by [25,

26, 8, 27]:

|HFEXT (f, L)|2 = K(L)f 2 |HIL(f, L)|2 , (5.13)

where K(L) is variable that depends now on L. This can be written in dB as:

|HFEXT (f, L)|dB = 10 log10(K(L)) + β(L)
√

f + 20 log10(f). (5.14)
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The FEXT coupling function proposed by ETSI [28] is similar to that by ANSI and

can be written as:

HFEXT (f, L) = kXF
f

f0

√
L

L0

|HIL| , (5.15)

with f0 = 1MHz, L0 = 1km and kXF = 10−45/20.

Neither ANSI nor ETSI models for NEXT and FEXT provide any phase infor-

mation.

5.1.2 Measurement Result

In this section we will present the measurement results and comparison with stan-

dard models which were extrapolated in order to include high frequencies. The

transfer functions and coupling functions are measured directly in frequency-domain

using a gain/phase-analyzer, which sweeps a sinusoid through a grid of specified

frequencies and determines the relative gain and the phase difference with respect

to the signal present at its reference input. A list of the employed laboratory equip-

ment was:

• Network analyzer: 1 Agilent 4395A

• Baluns: 2 North Hills NH14833 (10MHz-600MHz, 50Ohm UNB, 100Ohm

BAL), serial number: SN0809/DC0547 (device No. 1), SN0810/DC0547

(device No. 2)

• Signal splitter, custom-made

The cables of the following type have been measured:

• Cable No. 1: 200m EULEV 10x2x0.4 TEH 240 1402/010 on drum

• Cable No. 2: 50m EULEV 10x2x0.4 TEH 240 1402/010 wrapped to a ring

and fixed with cable binders

Table 5.1 summarizes the gain/phase-analyzer settings used for the measurements

presented hereinafter.
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Start frequency 100 kHz
Stop frequency 200MHz
No. of points 801

Averaging 32-fold
IF-bandwidth 30 kHz

Channel 1 settings A/R, LOG MAG, source power: 0 dBm
Channel 2 settings A/R, PHASE (RAD), source power: 0 dBm

Sweep time 352.4ms
Sweep type LIN FREQ

Table 5.1: Gain/Phase Analyzer Parameters

As the frequency band spanned by the measurements grows, the common con-

cern regarding stability and reproducibility of the results increases. In order to

quantify the reliability of our results, we have repeated a set of single-pair mea-

surements. While the environmental conditions such as temperature or humidity

remained constant, the connection of the different elements in the measurement

setup and the calibration of the gain/phase-analyzer have been redone before each

individual measurement.

Figure 5.1, Figure 5.2, and Figure 5.3 depict insertion loss, FEXT coupling func-

tion and NEXT coupling function for a 50 m cable, respectively. Each figure shows

the mean value and the corresponding 95% confidence interval. Except for some

frequencies corresponding to deep dips in the magnitude response, the results can

be considered as stable over the whole frequency band. The exact value of the mea-

sured results in these dips is of low relevance for two reasons. First, the measured

magnitude responses exhibit low values compared to other frequency ranges. Thus,

the contribution of these narrow frequency bands corresponding to magnitude dips

to the overall throughput is marginal and the exact value of the magnitude response

at such a dip-frequency is of little importance. Second, the deviations in the results

are mainly a consequence of limitations in the precision of the measurement setup.

Figure 5.4, Figure 5.5, and Figure 5.6 depict insertion loss, FEXT coupling

function and NEXT coupling function for a 200 m cable, respectively. Around 150

MHz the phase results of all three parameters begin to flatten out. This effect is

visible only for the 200 m measurements presented in this section, although we have
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Figure 5.1: Mean insertion loss and 95% confidence interval for the 50 m cable.

Figure 5.2: Mean FEXT and 95% confidence interval for the 50 m cable.

observed the same behavior for the 50 m piece at frequencies way above 200 MHz.

The results suggest that we meet the background-noise level of the setup at this

frequency or parasitic effects and coupling mechanisms begin to dominate. For
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Figure 5.3: Mean NEXT and 95% confidence interval for the 50 m cable.

the 200 m cable, we suggest to limit the frequency range within which we obtain

trustworthy measurement results to around 100 MHz. Table 5.2 summarizes the

maximum 95% confidence interval value over frequency.

Figure 5.4: Mean insertion loss and 95% confidence interval for the 200 m cable.
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Figure 5.5: Mean FEXT and 95% confidence interval for the 200 m cable.

Figure 5.6: Mean NEXT and 95% confidence interval for the 200 m cable.

Although copper cable properties are in general considered time-invariant, it is

imperative to verify this assumption for high frequency ranges. In order to charac-

terize possibly existing time variations, a series of measurements of a FEXT cou-
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50 m cable, IL magnitude 1.1 dB
50 m cable, IL phase 0.2 rad

50 m cable, FEXT magnitude 3.9 dB
50 m cable, FEXT phase 18.3 rad

50 m cable, NEXT magnitude 4.1 dB
50 m cable, NEXT phase 10.3 rad

200 m cable, IL magnitude 0.03 dB
200 m cable, IL phase 13.0 rad

200 m cable, FEXT magnitude 5.1 dB
200 m cable, FEXT phase 20.7 rad

200 m cable, NEXT magnitude 1.6 dB
200 m cable, NEXT phase 13.2 rad

Table 5.2: Maxima of absolute of 95% confidence intervals over the whole fre-
quency range

pling function has been carried out. For each of the two cables, around 10, 000

snapshots of the coupling function have been taken in a time interval of around 20

hours. Note that the measurement setup has not been touched during these measure-

ments, which is the fundamental difference compared to the reproducibility mea-

surements described above.

Figure 5.7 and Figure 5.8 depict the mean values of the FEXT coupling function

over the snapshot ensemble for the 50 m cable and the 200 m cable, respectively.

Additionally, the minimum and the maximum measured results are shown (gray-

shaded areas). The long term experiments have been carried out for a different

pair set compared to the reproducibility experiments presented above. Table 5.3

summarizes the maximum 95% confidence-interval value over frequency.

50 m cable, magnitude 0.2 dB
50 m cable, phase 0.7 rad

200 m cable, magnitude 0.5 dB
200 m cable, phase 0.2 rad

Table 5.3: Maxima of absolute of 95% confidence intervals over the whole fre-
quency range for the long term measurements.

Figure 5.9, Figure 5.10, and Figure 5.11 depicts the ensemble average of mea-

sured insertion loss, FEXT, and NEXT, respectively, together with the correspond-

ing modeling results for the 50 m cable. In general, the match between the insertion
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Figure 5.7: Long-term measurements, FEXT coupling function ensemble mean (cor-
responds to mean over time) and minimum/maximum range for the 50 m cable

Figure 5.8: Long-term measurements, FEXT coupling function ensemble mean (cor-
responds to mean over time) and minimum/maximum range for the 200 m cable
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loss model and the measured results is reasonable, although the model appears a bit

too conservative for frequencies below 140 MHz and slightly too optimistic for fre-

quencies above 140 MHz. The extrapolated ETSI models provide reasonable worst

case results for both FEXT and NEXT.

Figure 5.9: Ensemble mean and extrapolated Chen model of insertion loss for 50 m
cable.

Figure 5.12, Figure 5.13, and Figure 5.14 depicts the ensemble average of mea-

sured insertion loss, FEXT, and NEXT, respectively, together with the correspond-

ing modeling results for the 200 m cable. The extrapolated model is a bit too pes-

simistic for insertion loss. For FEXT in the 200 m cable, we conclude that the ETSI

model provides a good worst case magnitude of the coupling function. For NEXT

in the 200 m cable, the ETSI model seems to be a bit too conservative.

5.1.3 Statistical Channel Modeling

In order to improve the channel modeling we developed new model based on pa-

rameter estimation and fitting. Statistical copper cable models are measurement

based models that can provide simple characterization of average cable frequency

responses. Statistical models of insertion loss, NEXT and FEXT for cables oper-
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Figure 5.10: Ensemble mean and extrapolated ETSI model of FEXT for 50 m cable.

Figure 5.11: Ensemble mean and extrapolated ETSI model of NEXT for 50 m cable.

ating in the VDSL2 frequency range (up to 30 MHz) are proposed in [26]. These

models were developed for quad cable and can not be used to describe the aver-

age frequency responses of twisted pairs. Also, the models in [26] just tries to
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Figure 5.12: Ensemble mean and extrapolated Chen model of insertion loss for 200
m cable.

Figure 5.13: Ensemble mean and extrapolated ETSI model of FEXT for 200 m cable.

characterize the magnitude of the frequency responses, providing no phase infor-

mation. Hence, in this section we propose some statistical models for insertion loss
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Figure 5.14: Ensemble mean and extrapolated ETSI model of NEXT for 200 m
cable.

and pair-to-pair coupling functions based on the first results of an ongoing effort to

characterize very short copper loops in a length range from 50 m to 200 m and in

a frequency band from 100 kHz to 100 MHz. Specifically, we extended the models

in [26] to twisted pairs in the high frequency range, proposed a better model to the

magnitude of insertion loss and developed simple models for the phase of insertion

loss, NEXT and FEXT.

To fit the parameters of the statistical models, we first interpolated each set

of 801 measured data points to obtain the frequency response of insertion loss,

NEXT and FEXT at every 4.3125 kHz (frequency spacing defined in DSL stan-

dards). Then, we used these measured interpolated data to compute average transfer

functions for the two cable lengths considered (50 m and 200 m). Finally, we fitted,

in a least-square (LS) sense, the parametric models presented below to the average

measured transfer functions.

The first considered model for insertion loss magnitude is the extension to higher
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frequencies of the simple parametric Werner’s model, i.e,

|HIL(f, L)|dB.average ≈ k1(L)
√

f, (5.16)

where k1(L) was fitted to the average measured magnitude. As shown in [26], this

parameter has a linear dependence with the loop length L. Using the values of k1

obtained for each cable length, we calculated k1(L) as

k1(L) = −2.067 · 10−5L− 6.667 · 10−5. (5.17)

As a second model for insertion loss magnitude, we propose a simplified Chen’s

model of equation (5.7) given by

|HIL(f, L)|dB,average ≈ k1(L)
√

f + k2(L)f. (5.18)

After the fitting procedure, the coefficients are:

k1(L) = −1.68 · 10−5L + 6.028 · 10−5, (5.19)

k2(L) = −4.575 · 10−10L− 1.402 · 10−8. (5.20)

As we can see, the only difference between both parametric models is the ad-

dition of a term proportional to f in the second model. Figure 5.15 compares the

average measured magnitude, the extrapolation of Chen’s model of equation (5.7) to

high frequencies, the extended Werner model of equation (5.16) and the simplified

Chen’s model of equation (5.18). It can be observed that the proposed simplified

Chen’s model fits to the average measured data better than the other two models.

With respect to phase, we consider a simple linear model of the form given by:

∠HIL(f, L) ≈ k3(L) · f, (5.21)

with k3 calculated after LS fitting as:

k3(L) = −3.078 · 10−8L + 1.967 · 10−8. (5.22)
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Figure 5.15: Comparison of extrapolated Chen’s model, extended Chen’s model,
extended Werner’s model and averaged measured insertion loss magnitude for 50
m and 200 m cables.

The comparison between the average measured phase, the linear model and the

Chen’s model of equation (5.7) is presented in Figure 5.16. It is clear from this

figure that both models fit very well to the average measured data. It is important to

note that the phase of the 200 m cable is approximately four times greater than the

phase of the 50 m cable, thus indicating that the assumption of linear dependence of

k3 on l is correct.

To model the pair-to-pair NEXT magnitude, we use as our first model the ex-

tension of the ANSI model of equation (5.11) [25, 26, 8] for high frequencies:

|HNEXT (f, L)|dB,average ≈ k1(L) + 15 log10(f), (5.23)

where the assumed linear dependence of k1 on L was calculated, after fitting, as

k1(L) = −0.042 · L− 146.369. (5.24)

We also propose a second parametric model, that is in fact a generalization of the

extended ANSI model of equation (5.23) in the sense that we give more flexibility
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Figure 5.16: Comparison of extrapolated Chen’s model, linear model and averaged
measured insertion loss phase for 50 m and 200 m cables.

to this model:

|HNEXT (f)|dB,average ≈ k1(L) + k2(L) log10(f), (5.25)

with the linear dependence on L of the fitted parameters given by:

k1(L) = 0.131 · L− 161.312, (5.26)

k2(L) = −0.023 · L + 16.974. (5.27)

Figures 5.17 and 5.18 show the comparison of average measured NEXT mag-

nitude and the extended ANSI of equation (5.23), generalized ANSI of equation

(5.25) and ETSI of equation (5.12) models for 50 m and 200 m, respectively. As

we can observe, there is no much difference between the extended ANSI and the

generalized ANSI models, mainly for the 50 m cable. For both cables, the ETSI

model is well above the average crosstalk magnitude.

As with insertion loss, we propose a simple parametric model to fit to the aver-
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Figure 5.17: Comparison of average measured NEXT magnitude, extended ANSI,
generalized ANSI and ETSI models for 50m cable.

Figure 5.18: Comparison of average measured NEXT magnitude, extended ANSI,
generalized ANSI and ETSI models for 200 m cable.

age measured phase:

∠HNEXT (f, L) ≈ k3(L)f, (5.28)
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with k3(L) calculated, after fitting, as:

k3(L) = −3.748 · 10−9L− 7.628 · 10−7. (5.29)

The results comparing the average measured phase and the model of equation

(5.28) are presented in Figure 5.19. In this figure it can be noted that there is a

reasonable match between the measured and modeled curves. It is worth mentioning

that neither the standards [29, 27] nor the papers [30, 25, 8] try to model crosstalk

phase needed for vectoring.

Figure 5.19: Comparison of linear model and averaged NEXT phase for 50 m and
200 m cables.

The first model used to characterize the average pair-to-pair FEXT magnitude

is the extension of the ANSI model of equation (5.14) to high frequencies, and is

given by:

|HFEXT (f, L)|dB,average ≈ k1(L) + k2(L)
√

f + 20 log10(f). (5.30)

The linearity of the unknown parameters on L was verified in [26]. We can then
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calculate the dependence of the fitted parameters on L as:

k1(L) = 0.015 · L− 180.261, (5.31)

k2(L) = −1.6 · 10−5L− 0.001, (5.32)

The second model fitted to the average measured data is express as

|HFEXT (f, L)|dB,average ≈ k1(L) + k2(L)
√

f + k3(L) log10(f). (5.33)

This model is a generalized version of the extended ANSI model of equation (5.30)

in the sense that we allow the coefficient of log10(f) to vary. The three parameters

can be written, after fitting, as:

k1(L) = 0.705 · L− 310.548, (5.34)

k2(L) = 2.667 · 10−6L− 0.0045, (5.35)

k3(L) = −0.107 · L + 40.282. (5.36)

The average pair-to-pair measured FEXT magnitude, the ETSI model of equa-

tion (5.15) and the extended of equation (5.30) and generalized of equation (5.33)

ANSI models are presented in Figure 5.20. We can see that the extended and the

generalized ANSI models have almost the same performance and the ETSI model

matches reasonably well to the average measured data.

We also used the linear parametric model to characterize the phase of the FEXT:

∠HFEXT (f, L) ≈ k4(L)f, (5.37)

with the fitted parameter k4 expressed as:

k4(L) = −2.469 · 10−8L− 8.526 · 10−7. (5.38)

Figure 5.21 shows the comparison between the average measured FEXT phase
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Figure 5.20: Comparison of averaged measured FEXT magnitude, the ETSI model,
extended ANSI model and generalized ANSI model for 50 m and 200 m cables.

Figure 5.21: Comparison of averaged measured FEXT phase and the linear model
for 50 m and 200 m cables.

and the linear model of equation (5.37). In this figure, the linear model provide a

very good match to the measured phase of the 50 m cable and a reasonable match

to the phase of the 200 m cable.
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5.1.4 Discussion and Conclusions

This section presents measurement results of insertion loss and crosstalk coupling

properties of short copper cables for frequencies beyond 30 MHz. In general, we ob-

serve a reasonable match between the measurement results and the extrapolated 30

MHz models. The phase of the insertion loss flattens out at ‘high’ frequencies. This

might be an indicator for the frequency where we should stop to measure/model,

at least with the equipment at hand. This effect is visible only for the 200 m cable

measurements presented here. We have observed the same behavior for the 50 m

cable at frequencies way above 200 MHz.

For the 50 m cable, the match between the insertion loss model and the mea-

sured results is reasonable, although the model appears a bit too conservative for

frequencies below 140 MHz and slightly too optimistic for frequencies beyond 140

MHz. The extrapolated ETSI models provide reasonable worst case results for both

FEXT and NEXT. For the 200 m cable, the extrapolated model is too pessimistic

for insertion loss. For FEXT in the 200 m cable, although the ETSI model provides

a good worst case prediction, a flat coupling function for high frequencies seems

to be more realistic than a coupling functions that decreases with loop attenuation

(like the standard 30 MHz FEXT model). For NEXT in the 200 m cable, the ETSI

model seems to be a bit too conservative.

In order to find the models that suit better, in the section 5.1.3 we propose some

simple parametric models for magnitude and phase of insertion loss, NEXT and

FEXT based on results of an ongoing measurement campaign. Specifically, we

extended some statistical models, originally developed for quad cable in the VDSL2

frequency range, to twisted pairs intended for extended bandwidth communications.

We proposed a model for magnitude of insertion loss that fits better to measured data

than the previous statistical models, as well as simple models for phase of insertion

loss, NEXT and FEXT. The parameters of each parametric model were fitted to the

average measured transfer function in a least square sense. The results obtained

with the fitted models show a good match with the average behavior of measured

data.
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5.2 Wire-Shield Modes

The differential mode (DM), conventionally used in today’s systems, is the only

propagation mode in a two conductor system. Signals are transmitted as voltage

differences between the two wires of a twisted pair. Well established DM channel

models are available in literature (see, for example, [8] and references therein). The

main benefit of symmetric transmission is its high immunity against interference

[105]. A time-varying electromagnetic field in the vicinity of the wire pair causes

only low interference levels since the neighboring twists are producing electromag-

netic fields of the opposite directions resulting in reduced overall electromagnetic

field and the induced interference components in the ’victim’ pair cancel themselves

due to the twisting.

Augmenting a two-wire system by earth (or local common that can be one wire

from the cable or shield), treated as a third conductor, yields a second indepen-

dent mode, the so-called common mode (CM). Recently some interest for com-

mon mode aided DSL transmission emerged. Study of common mode and differen-

tial mode correlation regarding RFI ingress noise was made in [106]. Treating the

CM signal as an additional receive signal in [21], the capacity of the copper cable

channel for different levels of coordination among the users was investigated. To

determine the possible gain, cable measurement results of crosstalk channels us-

ing common mode are used in [21]. All of the above mentioned references were

treating common mode related to the ground and as additional receiving signal, no

transmission was assumed on common mode.

Ever increasing demand for more throughput, enabling deployment of new ser-

vices like triple play, leads to new views on copper plant. The current trend in

wireline communication includes sophisticated methods for crosstalk mitigation by

means of controlling the transmit spectrum, summarized under the term Dynamic

Spectrum Management (DSM). Advanced transmission schemes over copper cables

view the twisted pair binder as a multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) channel.

This DM MIMO configuration is presented in Figure 5.22. Full MIMO equaliza-

tion for differential DSL systems was proposed in [95], yet no performance of such
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schemes were demonstrated in terms of channel capacity. In case pairs are co-

located only on one of the two sides, precoding (co-location at the transmitting end)

or interference cancellation (co-location at the receiving end) can be applied, which

is generally referred to as vectoring [16].

Figure 5.22: Differential mode configuration as MIMO channel for 10 pair STP
cable.

In [22] measurements of differential MIMO channel and symmetry properties

of a twisted pair cable were presented. In [20] wideband differential MIMO ca-

ble measurements for UTP cables were presented and results were compared to so

called ’Joffe’ model of [107]. It was demonstrated that the predictions based on

the model performs well only up to 2 MHz. This model takes the advantage of the

inherent symmetry of the wires in a twisted pair and using basic principles of multi-

conductor transmission line (MTL) theory from [33] derives channel model for DM

configuration.

Applying the same theory, in [31, 32] a MIMO channel model for an unshielded

twisted pair (UTP) binder cable was presented. In this scheme, one wire was used as

joint common for all others wires in a binder forming so called split-pair modes, as

shown in Figure 5.23. The scheme offers 2u− 1 modes in an u-pair cable. In [108]

’Cioffi’ model from [31, 32] was verified with the measurements results. It was

demonstrated that the model and measurements matches well. In [109], throughput

limits for this configuration were presented. Split-pair signaling in combination

with vectoring was investigated in [56] and some promising results regarding rate

and reach improvements were reported.

Clearly, the CM is likely to experience higher extrinsic noise levels. Further-

more, electromagnetic compatibility requirements may impose restrictions on the

admissible transmit power spectral densities. Nevertheless, the number of modes in
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Figure 5.23: Split-pair mode configuration as MIMO channel for 10 pair UTP
cable.

such a CM configuration almost doubles compared to the DM configuration. Yet in

[56] common mode was considered referenced to the ground and channel model for

that transmission was not clearly presented.

Since there are no established crosstalk models for the common mode path, as

it is the case for the differential mode path and motivated by the potential reach and

throughput improvements we decided to focus our intention to common mode trans-

mission. This chapter focuses on shielded twisted pair (STP) cables and investigates

CM propagation in the configuration proposed in Figure 5.24, with the shield used

as common reference. In this way we formed wire-shield modes. Taking the above

mentioned combination of vectoring and wire-shield modes, full MIMO character-

ization of cable bundle in both differential and wire-shield paths is presented. Parts

of this chapter have been published in [57].

Figure 5.24: Wire-shield modes configuration as MIMO channel for 10 pair STP
cable.

The rest of the section is organized as follows: Section 5.2.1 briefly reviews

the reference models from [31] and [32] together with adaptations for STP cables.
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Section 5.2.2 describes the measurement setup used to obtain data for parametriza-

tion and verification. Section 5.2.3 presents measurement and modeling results and

Section 5.2.4 concludes the section.

5.2.1 Multiconductor Transmission-Line Modeling

If the medium surrounding the conductors and contained within the joint common

is considered linear and isotropic, the TEM propagation assumption can be made.

Nevertheless, if imperfect conductors and inhomogeneous media, considered with

the distributed parameter transmission line model, do not significantly perturb the

field distribution from TEM structure, the ’quasi-TEM mode’ assumption sustains.

It has been shown a number of times that for TEM mode of propagation the nonzero

components of the electromagnetic field vectors, along the propagation axis, satisfy

the same spatial distribution as static field. Therefore, one can meaningfully de-

fine voltages between the conductors and currents following on the conductors and

they are unique. Those results provide basis for the representing transmission lines

over ’electrically short’ lengths with lumped equivalent circuits whose parameters

are per unit length quantities. Lumped equivalent circuits can be seen as multi port

networks whose voltages and currents relate to each other by so called ABCD pa-

rameters in following manner:V
I

 =

A B

C D

 ·
V′

I′

 = Φ ·

V′

I′

 . (5.39)

A cascade of multi-port circuits has a multi-port matrix that is the ordered product

of their matrices: V
I

 = Φ1 ·Φ2 · · ·ΦN

V′
N

I′N

 = Φ ·

V′
N

I′N

 . (5.40)

This model allows for the calculation of transfer functions and insertion losses of

more complicated networks as long as a multi-port model can be found for each

subsection in the cascade. Such cascades can be used to model individual sections
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of different cable types and lengths.

The characteristic impedance matrix and the propagation matrix for one multi-

port lumped equivalent circuits is given by

ZC =
√

ZY−1

and

γ =
√

ZY, (5.41)

respectively, where

Z = R + jωL (5.42)

is the symmetric per length-unit impedance matrix and

Y = G + jωC (5.43)

is the symmetric per length-unit admittance matrix. The explicit matrix forms for

R, L, C, and G follows from the MTL theory as explained in [33]. In Figure

5.25 we show one representation of multi-port lumped equivalent circuit that can be

used to model sections of a two pair STP cable, where a shield is considered as one

conductor.

Figure 5.25: MTL representation of lumped equivalent circuit.
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Therefore, according to [33],matrix R is given by

R =


r0 + r1 r0 . . . r0

r0 r0 + r2 . . . r0

...
... . . . ...

r0 r0 . . . r0 + rU

 , (5.44)

where off-diagonal elements of the matrix R are given by the per length-unit resis-

tance r0 of the shield. The jth diagonal element of the matrix R is given by the sum

of the per length-unit resistance of conductor j and the per length-unit resistance r0

of the shield.

The matrix L according to [33] is given with

L =


l11 l12 . . . l1U

l12 l22 . . . l2U

...
... . . . ...

l1U l2U . . . lUU

 (5.45)

The diagonal entry ljj of the matrix L is given by the per length-unit inductance of

conductor j toward the shield. The off-diagonal element lij, i 6= j is given by the

per length-unit mutual inductance between conductor i and conductor j.

Analogously, the elements of the matrices C and G according to [33], given by

C =


c11 + c12 + . . . + c1U −c12 . . . −c1U

−c12 c21 + c22 + . . . + c2U . . . −c2U

...
... . . . . . .

−c1U c2U . . . c1U + c2U + . . . + cUU


(5.46)
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and

G =


g11 + g12 + . . . + g1U −g12 . . . −g1U

−g12 g21 + g22 + . . . + g2U . . . −g2U

...
... . . . ...

−g1U g2U . . . g1U + g2U + . . . + gUU


(5.47)

represent per length-unit capacitance and conductance (toward the shield or between

conductors i and j), respectively. The elements on the main diagonal are the sum

of the physical parameters. Note that all matrix entries depend on the frequency f .

The per length-unit capacitance values for shielded cables can be modeled by

using wide separation approximation as suggested in [33], assuming that all wires

are sufficiently separated from each other and the shield so that the wires can be

replaced by filamentary line charge. The circular shield, assumed to be perfectly

conducting, may then be replaced by filamentary line charge images using ’mirror’

technique. Each filamentary line charge has an image on a line joining the line

charge and the center of the shield and is at distance of r2
s/ri from the shield center

where rs is the shield radius and ri is the radial distance of the i-th wire from the

shield center. One can then straightforwardly derive, by superposition:

(cii)
−1 =

Vi

qi

|qk=0,k=1···n,k 6=i

=
1

2πε
ln

(
r2
s − r2

i

rsrwi

)
(5.48)

(cij,i 6=j)
−1 =

Vi

qj

|qk=0,k=1···n,k 6=j

=
1

2πε
ln

(
rj

rs

√
(rirj)2 + r4

s − 2rirjr2
s cos θij

(rirj)2 + r4
j − 2rir3

j cos θij

)
. (5.49)

where θij is the angle between two wires (conductors), ri is the radial distance of

the wire (conductor) i from the center of the cable, rj is the radial distance of the

wire (conductor) j from the center of the cable, rs is the shield radius and rwi is the

wire (conductor) radius. We illustrate this in the figure 5.26.
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Figure 5.26: Shielded cable geometry

The per length-unit inductances can be then calculated as [33]:

lii = µεc−1
ii (5.50)

lij = µεc−1
ij (5.51)

This theoretical representation of per length-unit capacitances and inductances

can be used to model cables that do not change their geometry along the length.

Nevertheless, this approach can be useful for modeling shielded twisted pair (STP)

cables accurately enough to obtain practically relevant and useful results, but with

some additional considerations. Namely, primary parameters in twisting cables

are distant dependent due to their inherent geometry. Geometry of each twisting

segment can be modeled theoretically as suggested in [110] and the correspond-

ing ABCD matrices should be multiplied together by means of (5.40). However,

it results that modeling of a wire positions is very complicated three dimensional

problem of mechanics. Thus, the method in [110] introduces several simplifications

and models twisting angles as stochastic Gaussian processes. The method from

[110] can achieve as accurate modeling as desired by choosing sufficiently short

segments. Computational time depends on the number of pairs.

Taking into consideration the termination networks at both ends and after some
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trivial operation the input impedance matrix of the whole cable is given by:

Zin = (AZt + B) (CYt + D)−1 , (5.52)

where Zt is termination impedance matrix and Yt is termination admittance matrix

that are related as Zt
−1 = Yt. The transfer function matrix, that relates input

voltages V and output voltages V′ as V′ = TV, is given by ABCD parameters of

the whole cable as:

T = (A + BYt)
−1 . (5.53)

Nevertheless, this approach is very complex and it seems not to be easy how

to relate this theoretical model with standard measurements for already deployed

cables in the copper plant. Thus, having in mind the complexity of the previous

approach we decided to focus our attention to the model presented in [31, 32] and

veryfied by measurements in [108]. We will modify this model to incorporate the

shield and perform primary parameters measurements according to the procedures

explained in the following sections. For the sake of tractability, we assumed length

independent primary parameters following the approach from [108]. Consequently,

the results correspond to the average behavior of the cable (average of infinitely

many infinitely short cable segments).

On the one hand, useful results obatained for differential mode and presented in

[108] motivated the application of the same procedure for alternative modes. On the

other hand, we have been motivated by practical engineering considerations to have

an approximated insight about the achievable bit rates that can be obtained using

signaling over wire-shield modes.

Solving the telegraph equations by introducing boundary conditions, a cable of

length L with u pairs is described by its characteristic impedance matrix ZC ∈

CU×U and its propagation matrix γ ∈ CU×U , where U = 2u − 1 in case one of

the wires is used as local common [31, 32], and U = 2u in case the shield is used

as local common. When a cable has a shield, [33] suggests that the shield can be

modeled as an additional conductor. Thus, there are 2u + 1 conductors and the
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general theory presented in [32] still applies, but the matrices have size 2u×2u. On

each side of the cable, 2u voltages Vj, 1 ≤ j ≤ 2u and 2m currents Ij, 1 ≤ j ≤ 2u

can be defined. All currents, voltages and impedances depend on the frequency f ,

which we will omit in the following wherever possible for the sake of simplicity.

The input voltages V = [V2u . . . V1]
T and the input currents I = [I2u . . . I1 ]T

fulfill V = ZinI, where

Zin =ZC

(
cosh(γT L) + sinh(γT L)YtZC

)
(
cosh(γT L)YtZC + sinh(γT L)

)−1
(5.54)

is the input impedance matrix 1. Denoting the termination admittance matrix by Yt,

V′ = Y−1
t I′ holds, where V′ = [V ′

2u . . . V ′
1 ]

T and I′ = [I ′2u . . . I ′1 ]T are the output

voltages and currents, respectively. The voltages V and V′ are related with transfer

function matrix as explained above and function transfer matrix is given as:

T =
(
cosh(γT L) + sinh(γT L)YtZC

)−1
. (5.55)

We use the assumption that the termination matrix Yt is diagonal. Therefore:

Yt = diag(1/ZC . . . 1/ZC), (5.56)

since it is more practical for implementation. Furthermore, in [109] authors demon-

strated that there is almost no difference in performance compared to using a full

termination admittance matrix.

Now we attempt to use the parametrized models presented in [31] for the ele-

ments of the matrices R, L, and C. The conductance is neglected, as suggested in

[31]. The model parameters are determined through non-linear least-square fitting

of measurement data. The model for the resistance is given by

r(f) =
1

2

 1
1

(r4
oc+ac·f2)

1
4

+ 1

(r4
os+as·f2)

1
4

 , (5.57)

1Note that all operators with matrix arguments denote matrix functions.
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where roc is the copper DC resistance and ros is the steel DC resistance, while ac

and as characterize the rise of resistance with frequency due to the ’skin effect’. The

model for inductance is given by

l(f) =
l(0) + l(∞)

(
f

fm

)b

1 +
(

f
fm

)b
, (5.58)

where l(0) and l(∞) are the low-frequency inductance and high-frequency induc-

tance, respectively, and b is a parameter chosen to characterize the transition from

low to high frequencies. Finally, the model for the capacitance is given by

c(f) = c(∞) + c(0)f
−c(e) , (5.59)

where c(∞) is the ’contact’ capacitance and c(0) and c(e) are additional fitting param-

eters.

5.2.2 Measurement Setup

All measurements were performed on a shielded 0.5 mm cable (24AWG) with 10

pairs (vendor identification: ECAFK/100 10X2X0.5) of length 160 m coiled up on a

drum. All impedance measurements were carried out with an impedance analyzer,

model HP 4192A, in the frequency range 5 Hz – 13 MHz. All transfer functions

and coupling functions were measured with a gain/phase analyzer, model Agilent

4395A, for 801 frequencies in the range 3 kHz – 30 MHz.

We performed two types of measurements: the differential mode with all end-

ings closed with matching impedance of 100 Ω and wire-shield modes where the

shield was considered local common. The insertion loss and crosstalk in wire-shield

modes measurements were measured for each separate wire of twisted pair and a

common shield. During the measurements all endings were ended with charac-

teristic impedances to a shield that was 50 Ω. We measured only Insertion loss

and FEXT couplings since NEXT coupling is mostly avoided in todays systems by

deploying FDD techniques. Figure 5.27 shows measurement setup for both mea-
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Figure 5.27: Measurement setup for Insertion Loss and FEXT channels.

surements.

5.2.2.1 Parameter Measurements

In order to use the model introduced in Section 5.2.1, the matrices R, L, and C

need to be filled with values obtained through fitting measurement data.

Resistance R The data for the diagonal elements of R was gathered by measuring

secondary parameters (characteristic impedance and propagation constant) between

each wire and the shield. For determining the secondary parameters, we follow a

standard procedure based on measuring the input impedances ZOC and ZSC with

open-circuit and short-circuit far-end ports, respectively (see, for example, [22]).

The primary parameters can be derived directly from the secondary parameters.

According to [33], the off-diagonal elements of R can be assumed equal to the DC

shield resistance per unit length.

Inductance L The diagonal elements lii of L are obtained from the secondary

parameters of the wire-shield modes formed by conductor i and the shield as de-

scribed above. The off-diagonal elements lij , which are the mutual impedances

between conductor i and conductor j, are given by

lij =
1

2
(lii + ljj − lijm), (5.60)
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where lii is the inductance between conductor i and the shield and lijm is the mea-

sured inductance between conductor i and conductor j. All other wires were left

open on both ends as suggested in [3, 4].

Capacitance C According to [3, 4], the mutual capacitance cij between conduc-

tor i and conductor j can be calculated as

cij =
ci + cj

2
− cijm

4
, (5.61)

where ci is the capacitance measured between conductor i and conductor j when the

far end of conductor j is connected to all other wires and to the shield. Analogously,

cj is the capacitance measured between conductor i and conductor j when the far

end of conductor i is connected to all other wires and to the shield. The capacitance

cijm is measured between the conductor i and conductor j with their far end short-

circuited, and all far ends of all other conductors connected to the shield. Details

regarding the measurement procedure are described in [3, 4]. The diagonal elements

can be extracted by solving an equation system as described in [111].

5.2.2.2 Frequency Response Measurements

In an attempt to assess the quality of the models parametrized by the measured data,

we compare wire-shield paths derived from the model with direct measurements.

We focus on insertion loss and FEXT coupling functions. For FEXT, we distinguish

between crosstalk among wire-shield modes that share the same twisted pair and

wire-shield modes in different pairs. All unused ports were terminated in 50 Ω.

5.2.3 Measurement Results

5.2.3.1 Parameters Measurements

Figure 5.28 shows the characteristic impedance obtained through open/short-circuit

measurements both in differential-mode and in wire-shield configuration. The char-

acteristic impedance in differential-mode configuration is around 100 Ω for high fre-

quencies. The characteristic impedance in common-mode configuration is around
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50 Ω.
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Figure 5.28: Characteristic impedance measured between a conductor and the
shield (solid line) and between two conductors (dashed line). Top plot: magnitude.
Bottom plot: phase.

Figure 5.29 shows attenuation α and phase β of the propagation constant for

both differential-mode and wire-shield mode configuration. For high frequencies,

the attenuation constant of the wire-shield modes is slightly higher compared to

the differential mode, which results in a slightly larger insertion loss in wire-shield

mode configuration.

Figure 5.30 shows an exemplary per length-unit resistance obtained from the

secondary parameters. The result measured between a conductor (for example j)

and the shield is used as diagonal entry rjj in R. For comparison, the resistance

measured between two conductors that form a pair is shown as well. We attempt

to fit the measured resistance using the model (5.57). Neither the fitting results nor

the extrapolation beyond 13 MHz are entirely convincing. Nevertheless, due to the

lack of a better model, we proceed using (5.57).

Figure 5.31 shows an exemplary result of the per length-unit inductance com-

puted from the secondary parameters. The result measured between a conductor

(for example No. j) and the shield is used both as diagonal entry ljj in L and to

obtain the off-diagonal elements of L using (5.60). The result measured between
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Figure 5.29: Propagation constant measured between a conductor and the shield
(solid line) and between two conductors (dashed line). Top plot: attenuation. Bot-
tom plot: phase.
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Figure 5.30: Per length-unit resistance derived from secondary parameters. Resis-
tance between one conductor and the shield (solid line: measured. dashed-dotted
line: fitted) and between two conductors (dashed line: measured. dotted line: fit-
ted).
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two conductors (for example No. i and No. j), which is used as variable lijm in

(5.60), is shown as well. Data fitting using the model (5.58) yields fairly good re-

sults. Extrapolation beyond 13 MHz seems plausible (although, of course, we have

no means of verification without measurements beyond 13 MHz).
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Figure 5.31: Per length-unit inductance derived from secondary parameters. Induc-
tance between one conductor and the shield (solid line: measured. dashed-dotted
line: fitted) and between two conductors (dashed line: measured. dotted line: fit-
ted).

Figure 5.32 shows exemplary results of the per length-unit capacitance. Both cj

and cijm, which yield the element cij of C according to (5.61), are shown together

with fitted and extrapolated values. Data fitting using the model (5.59) yields fairly

good results. Extrapolation beyond 13 MHz seems plausible (again, of course, we

have no means of verification without measurements beyond 13 MHz).

5.2.3.2 Frequency Response Measurements

Figure 5.33 shows measured results for insertion loss function for the cable under

test for differential mode. It can be observed that the phase is linear and that the

magnitude decreases with the frequency meaning that the signals on high frequen-

cies are more attenuated. On Figure 5.34 we represented the results obtained for

the FEXT couplings in differential mode. As expected it is increasing with the
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Figure 5.32: Per length-unit capacitance obtained following procedure from [3, 4].
Measured capacitance between one conductor and the shield (solid line: measured.
dashed-dotted line: fitted) and between two conductors (dashed line: measured.
dotted line: fitted).

frequency.

Figure 5.35 depicts the insertion loss of the wire-shield modes. Direct frequency-

domain measurements of all 20 paths are shown together with frequency responses

derived from parametrized models. As parameters we use the results of the data

fitting. The match between the model with fitted parameters and directly measured

results is reasonable except for frequencies beyond 13 MHz, where the data has

been extrapolated.

Figures 5.36 and 5.37 show measured FEXT coupling functions between wire-

shield modes whose wires belong to the same twisted pair (20 different measure-

ments) and between wire-shield modes whose wires belong to different pairs (360

different measurements), respectively. The presented modelling results are obtained

with fitted data. The magnitude of the FEXT coupling observed among wire-shield

modes whose wires belong to the same twisted pair is around 10 dB higher com-

pared to the FEXT among wire-shield modes whose wires belong to different pairs.

The magnitude levels of FEXT coupling and insertion loss are similar—in certain

frequency ranges, the FEXT magnitude exceeds the magnitude of the insertion loss.
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Figure 5.33: Measured insertion loss for differential mode, for each of 10 pairs of
shielded 0.5 mm cable.
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Figure 5.34: Measured FEXT for differential mode, between all 10 pairs of shielded
0.5 mm cable.
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Figure 5.35: Insertion loss of wire-shield modes (Top plot: magnitude. Bottom plot:
phase). Solid lines: 20 measured wire-shield paths. Dashed line: model based on
parameters obtained via data fitting.
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Figure 5.36: FEXT coupling function between wire-shield modes whose wires be-
long to the same twisted pair (Top plot: magnitude. Bottom plot: phase). Solid
lines: 20 measured coupling functions. Dashed line: model based on parameters
obtained via data fitting.
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The match between direct measurements and modelling results is reasonable. The

same can be concluded for the extrapolated values except for crosstalk among wires

in the same pair where some discrepancy exists in the low-frequency region. The

reason for this mismatch are the poor fitting results of resistance, which has a large

impact for low frequencies. For higher frequencies, the impact of inductance and

capacitance is more dominant [33].
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Figure 5.37: FEXT coupling function between wire-shield modes whose wires be-
long to different pairs (Top plot: magnitude. Bottom plot: phase). Solid lines: 360
measured coupling functions. Dashed line: model based on parameters obtained
via data fitting.

5.2.4 Conclusion

Measurement and modelling results characterizing common-mode propagation in

an STP cable were presented. Data fitting using the models from [31] yields accept-

able results for inductance and capacitance while the match is poor for resistance.

The wire-shield mode FEXT magnitude levels are strong and can exceed the

insertion-loss levels, which may be beneficial when exploiting the wire-shield modes

using MIMO techniques (assuming full cooperation among all modes on both ends

of the cable).

With parameters extracted from measuring extremely short segments one might
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get a close(r) match. And, of course, infinitesimally short segments yield a match.

But this approach apart from being technically infeasible would result in a perfect

model of the very cable that we just extracted the parameters from. From the pre-

sented results we can conclude that the differential-mode philosophy (extracting

cable parameters from a limited number of samples and applying it to the cable

type) does not apply when it comes to modeling alternative modes, which exhibit

way more spread over cables. Therefore, the model shows limitted capability in

predicting transmission paths. The hope was that the average over frequency is

closer than just taking an arbitrary reference. However, turns out that curve fitting

of measured paths would be way more accurate. Another approach would be to use

the proposed method form [110] with modeling of very short cable segments and

integration over these segments in order to obtain better results. Therefore, this will

be addressed in future work.

Anyway in order to get an estimate of the possible performance of wire-shield

signaling this chapter will be further elaborated to asses capacity predictions. Since

wire-shield mode is susceptible to radio ingress interference it would be interesting

to demonstrate the effect on capacity limits.

5.3 Throughput Analysis

This section investigates the achievable throughput of shielded twisted-pair (STP)

copper cables exploiting alternative propagation modes. Treating the shield as joint

common, we form wire-shield paths. The shield is expected to substantially re-

duce the amount of radio ingress entering the cable. Thus, we consider the impact

of the shield effectiveness on the throughput limits. Using model and measure-

ments presented in [57], we assess the limits in the presence of radio ingress assum-

ing advanced transmission schemes such as multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO)

techniques in terms of achievable throughput. The results suggest that wire-shield

modes are an attractive alternative to state-of-the-art differential-mode signaling.

Compared to signaling using split-pair modes, a recently suggested scheme offer-

ing 2m−1 modes in an m-pair cable, wire-shield modes offer 2m modes. The major
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finding of this section demonstrates that throughput of wire-shield modes with suf-

ficiently high shield effectiveness outperforms the state-of-the-art differential mode

configuration.

An appropriate channel model for this configuration was presented in Section

5.2, incorporating the shield through a modification of the binder MIMO channel

model from [32]. The approach was verified through measurements for a particular

STP cable. The number of modes in such configuration doubles compared to DM

configurations. By using wire-shield modes for transmission, the beneficial effect

of twisting is lost, which results in higher crosstalk levels. Using MIMO techniques,

transmission using wire-shield modes can exploit both the energy received via wire-

shield paths and via crosstalk paths.

An important aspect in the context of using alternative modes is susceptibility to

electromagnetic ingress. However, the shield should substantially reduce the level

of extrinsic interference entering the cable and relax the electromagnetic compat-

ibility issue. Thus, the major contribution of this work includes the impact of the

shield effectiveness [112] on the achievable throughput.

In Figure 5.22 the typical differential excitation configuration for STP cable with

ten pairs is presented. The source voltages and load impedance are individually

applied to each pair of wires. In this configuration we can distinguish direct transfer

function Ti for each pair individually and FEXT couplings TFEXTij between any

two different pairs i and j. Thus, we can define a simplified MIMO channel matrix

TDM as

TDM =


T1 TFEXT12 . . . TFEXT1U

TFEXT21 T2 . . . TFEXT2U

...
...

...
...

TFEXTU1 TFEXTU2 . . . TUU

 (5.62)

where the direct transfer functions of the twisted pairs are on the main diagonal

and the FEXT couplings between different pairs are on the off-diagonal positions

of the channel matrix. More on modeling the entries of this matrix can be found in
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[32, 8, 65] and the references therein.

Figure 5.24 shows a configuration for wire-shield modes excitation for ten pair

STP cable.The source voltages are applied between each wire and the shield. Sim-

ilarly, the load impedances are connected between each wire and the shield. In

this way, the shield is the joint common and wires from twisted pairs are treated as

individual conductors, leading to the excitation of all existing modes in the cable.

The resulting MIMO channel for this configuration can be modeled with the help of

multiconductor transmission-line theory (MTL), as described in Section 5.2.1. The

MIMO channel matrix for wire–shield modes TCM is given by equation (5.55).

We use this model from Section 5.2.1 to evaluate the characteristics of the wire-

shield modes configuration in Figure 5.24 for different cable lengths, with the diag-

onal termination matrix assumption as already mentioned.

The rest of the section is organized as follows: Section 5.3.1 describes how

throughput limits were evaluated. Section 5.3.2 shows results of this contribution

and Section 5.3.3 concludes the section.

5.3.1 MIMO Channel and Throughput Limits

As already mentioned the twisted-pair cable can be modeled as MIMO channel

Y = HX + N (5.63)

where X is the input column vector, Y is output column vector, and N is a Gaussian

random vector modeling the noise that includes thermal noise, ingress radio and

ingress from alien systems. The matrix H is the MIMO channel transfer matrix.

We assume that discrete multitone (DMT) based systems are used that are synchro-

nized and therefore interference among different tones (frequency sub-channels) is

insignificant. It was proved in [95] that this model can be applied to DMT systems

and that it holds independently for each tone. The element in row i and column j of

the matrix H represents the crosstalk coupling channel from wire j to wire i. Here,

we assume that only FEXT coupling is present in the system. NEXT can be ne-

glected by implementing FDD (Frequency Division Duplex) or employing NEXT
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cancellation schemes.

The capacity of the Gaussian MIMO channel (5.63) is achieved by a Gaussian

input distribution and given by (cf. for example [34])

C = max︸︷︷︸
RXX(i)≥0

Tr(RXX(i))<Pmax

∑
i

log2

(
det
(
I + H(i)RXX(i)HH(i)R−1

NN(i)
))

where RXX(i) is the transmit covariance matrix, RNN(i) is the noise covariance

matrix, H denotes Hermitian transpose, and i is the tone index.

Using the singular value decomposition (SVD), we can write H = USV. Here

S = diag(λ1, . . . , λN), λ’s are the singular values, U and V are unitary matrices

and n is the rank of H that corresponds to number of excitations of the cable. Mul-

tiplying (5.63) by UH from the left and pre-processing the channel inputs by VH

implies that the capacity achieving architecture transmits independent data streams

through each one of the singular values of the channel matrix. If the noise is sta-

tionary but not ’white’, the same procedure can be applied on the standard noise

whitening channel matrix transformation. Multiplication with unitary matrices U

and VH keeps the power of all inputs and there is no noise enhancement.

After diagonalizing the channel matrix, the capacity formulas of the MIMO

channel now includes unitary and diagonal matrices only. It is then easier to see

that the total capacity of a MIMO channel is made up by the sum of parallel AWGN

single input single output (SISO) sub-channels. Therefore, the aggregate throughput

for the DMT based system, has the following expression:

R =
U∑

u=1

N∑
i=1

log2

(
1 +

pu,i · λ2
u,i

σ2 · Γ

)

where Ptotal =
U∑

u=1

N∑
i=1

pu,i is the total transmit power, pu,i is the power on tone i

of the uth component, λu,i is the uth singular value of H(i), σ2 includes the back-

ground noise and radio ingress power and Γ is the known SNR gap that includes

Shannon gap, coding gain and noise margin [35, 36].

The above equations can be applied to both DM and wire-shield modes channel
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configurations. For DM the channel matrix is quadratic with the size of the num-

ber of pairs in the cable and H in the MIMO channel model of (5.63) equals TDM

given by equation (5.62), while for wire-shield modes the size is double since each

wire of the twisted pair is excited independently and in this case H in the MIMO

channel model of (5.63) equals TCM given by equation (5.55). The practical im-

plementation described in [109] adjusted to incorporate the shield can achieve this

throughput.

5.3.2 Results and Discussion

We analyze aggregate throughput limits for the DM configuration shown in Figure

5.22 and for the wire-shield configuration depicted in Figure 5.24. Both indepen-

dent (pair-by-pair) signaling and MIMO signaling with and without radio ingress

for 0.5 mm ten-pair STP cable is considered. Without radio ingress, we evaluated

throughputs for different cable lengths using the models and measurements from

Section 5.2.
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Figure 5.38: PSD of radio ingress interference for differential and wire-shield
modes, according to the radiation limits from [2] for shield effectiveness 30 dB and
balance of 30 dB.

The impact of the shield effectiveness on the aggregate MIMO throughput is

investigated for both configurations for a 160 m long 0.5 mm STP cable in the
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presence of ingress. Shield effectiveness is defined in [112] as the ratio of the mag-

nitude of the electric (magnetic) field that is incident on the barrier to the mag-

nitude of the electric (magnetic) field that is transmitted through the barrier. Radio

ingress is caused by wires picking up radiation emitted by devices operating in close

vicinity. We assume that these devices obey the radiation limits suggested in [2],

which yields a noise PSD of −90 dBm/Hz for a shield effectiveness of 30 dB. In a

FEXT free environment, we assume a PSD of −125 dBm/Hz for frequencies below

10 MHz. In the range 10−30 MHz, we linearly increase the ingress with frequency.

Assuming the balance of 30 dB as suggested in [37], DM will experience 30 dB less

ingress. Figure 5.38 shows a PSD of radio ingress for both modes. The difference

of 30 dB is due to the assumed balance for DM.

Radio ingress mainly affects wire-shield modes. The area enclosed by two wires

that form a twisted pair is small and the induced components due to a time-varying

electromagnetic field cancel themselves due to the twisting. DM will thus be af-

fected less than wire-shield modes. Hereinafter, the shield effectiveness character-

izes the impact on wire-shield modes. Whether the shield effectiveness for twisted-

pairs modes is the same as for wire-shield modes, is left for further studies.

Additional parameters used for throughput evaluations are: 4.3125 kHz tone

spacing, 3.8 dB coding gain, 6 dB noise margin, 9.8 dB Shannon gap for 10−7 target

bit error rate, −140 dBm/Hz background noise and transmit PSD limit per user of

−60 dBm/Hz. The frequency range for all calculations was 0 up to 30 MHz.

5.3.2.1 Throughput Analysis without Radio Ingress

Figure 5.39 presents the aggregate MIMO throughput versus different lengths for

0.5 mm ten-pair STP cable, calculated as explained in Section 5.3.1 for setups

shown in Figures 5.22 and 5.24.

The aggregate throughput for wire-shield modes is almost double the through-

put achieved with DM. The throughput does not exactly double since the direct

wire-shield paths exhibit stronger attenuation than the direct DM path as explained

in Section 5.2. The throughput of DM transmission using MIMO compared to con-

ventional signaling (no MIMO), is around five times higher. Transmission via wire-
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Figure 5.39: Aggregate throughput for differential and wire-shield modes versus
different cable lengths for 10 pair STP cable. Frequency range 0-30 MHz.

shield modes with MIMO indicates a roughly ten times bigger throughput compared

to conventional signaling.

In Figure 5.39, the performance obtained with measured values for 160 m STP

cable (vendor identification: ECAFK/100 10X2X0.5) presented in Section 5.2 is

shown with dots. The throughput with conventional DM signaling over the mea-

sured channel is somewhat higher than the throughput over the modeled channel.

The reason for this difference are worst-case FEXT-noise models, which overesti-

mates the overall noise and thus yield lower throughput estimates. The DM MIMO

throughput for modeled and measured channel match very well. As explained in

[16], the singular values of the channel matrix are very close to the direct transfer

channel whose models are very accurate. For MIMO wire-shield modes, there is a

small deviation since, as explained in Section 5.2, the model is not as accurate.

The MIMO throughput limits for DM and wire-shield modes are decaying faster

with length than conventional DM since they are noise limited transmission. Con-

ventional DM is FEXT noise limited. Eventually, for some length when FEXT

and background noise have similar levels their throughput will become equal as
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explained in [16] and [56].

As can be seen, the whole cable can provide a throughput of roughly 8 Gbps

on a distance of 300 m using wire-shield modes in combination with MIMO. This

yields a throughput of 800 Mbps per twisted pair for a 300 m long cable. On the

other hand, communication via wire-shield modes without MIMO techniques might

be fairly unattractive since wire-shield modes are expected to experience strong

crosstalk.

5.3.2.2 Throughput Analysis in the Presence of Radio Ingress

Figure 5.40 shows the achievable MIMO throughput for both DM and wire-shield

configuration with and without radio ingress as function of the shield effectiveness

for a 160 m STP cable. As expected, the impact of radio ingress on the wire-

shield configuration is much more serious compared to the impact on the DM con-

figuration. For a shield effectiveness of 0 dB (no shield), the throughput in wire-

shield configuration with radio ingress is about five times lower than the throughput

without radio ingress. Furthermore, the throughput of the wire-shield configuration

drops below the throughput of the DM configuration for low shield effectiveness.

With radio ingress, the DM configuration can achieve twice the throughput of the

wire-shield configuration for 0 dB shield effectiveness. With increasing shield ef-

fectiveness, the aggregate throughput for both configurations rises. The wire-shield

configuration shows a much steeper though.

Although shield effectiveness is critical, the MIMO throughput for wire-shield

configuration with radio ingress is higher than throughput in DM configuration

without radio ingress for shield effectiveness higher than 35 dB. For a shield ef-

fectiveness higher than 70 dB, the effect of radio ingress becomes negligible for the

wire-shield configuration. For the DM configuration, radio ingress can be ignored

for a shield effectiveness of 40 dB and higher.
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Figure 5.40: MIMO aggregate throughput for differential and wire-shield modes
versus shield effectiveness in the presence of radio ingress for 160m long 10 pair
STP cable. Frequency range 0-30 MHz.

5.3.3 Conclusion

In this section we evaluate the throughput limits for wire-shield modes transmission

in an STP cable applying MIMO techniques and compare it with the differential

mode. For this evaluation we used the wire-shield modes channel model and mea-

surements presented in Section 5.2. In order to establish better perspective we also

evaluated the effect of the ingress interference and the shield effectiveness on the

aggregate MIMO throughput of the cable for both differential mode and wire-shield

modes.

Without radio ingress, MIMO transmission in wire-shield configuration, where

the shield is used as a joint common, yields roughly double the throughput com-

pared to differential-mode configuration. However, the wire-shield configuration is

very sensitive to shield effectiveness. If the shield effectiveness is not sufficiently

large, the MIMO throughput in wire-shield configuration can drop below the MIMO

throughput in differential-mode configuration. Nevertheless, with sufficiently high

shield effectiveness, wire-shield modes are an attractive alternative to state-of-the-

art differential-mode transmission.
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In order to achieve high values for shielding effectiveness, the shield must com-

pletely enclose the cable and must have no penetrations such as holes, seams, or

slots [112]. Any penetrations in a shield may drastically reduce its effectiveness.

The older the cable the probability that it is damaged increases and therefore the

throughput of wire-shield modes transmission can be significantly reduced. As dis-

cussed above, for low shield effectiveness, the throughput in wire-shield configura-

tion is below the throughput in DM configuration, which is more resistant to radio

ingress.



Chapter 6

Upstream Power Back-off

Optimization

In recent years, telecom operators showed a strong interest in improving the capac-

ity utilization of their twisted-pair access networks. Therefore, they have introduced

a sequence of digital subscriber line (DSL) technologies with an ever increasing per-

formance as for example symmetric high-speed DSL (SHDSL), asymmetric DSL

(ADSL), and ADSL2+. The DSL technology with the highest performance is the

very high-speed DSL (VDSL) that can utilize frequencies up to 30 MHz. Similar to

ADSL, VDSL is based on discrete multi-tone modulation (DMT). Furthermore, it

uses frequency division duplex (FDD) in order to avoid near-end crosstalk (NEXT)

noise between VDSL systems. However, by using a ‘Zipper’ transmission scheme

[51] (also known as digital FDD), VDSL is much more flexible in how the frequen-

cies can be divided between the downstream (toward the customer) and upstream

(toward the network) directions. Recently, an updated version of VDSL, known as

VDSL2, has been released. In VDSL2 up to four frequency bands can exist for each

transmission direction.

A determining factor for the performance of VDSL is crosstalk noise between

twisted-pairs in a cable bundle. This is particularly pronounced for the so called

near-far problem, as illustrated in Figure 6.1, where the modems in the upstream

direction that are closer the central office (CO) or cabinet disturb modems located

further out in the network.

183
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The solution to this problem involves some form of length dependent power

back-off (PBO) [38]. We have already explained basic concepts of PBO in Section

4.2, but for the sake of clarity we will repeat somethings. By using PBO, modems

located close to the central office (CO) or cabinet reduce their transmitted power

spectral densities (PSDs) in order to improve the performance of modems located

further away. In standardized VDSL the required PBO method is ‘reference PBO’

[38]. With this method a desired received PSD is defined as a parameterized refer-

ence PSD for each upstream band. The actual parameters proposed by the VDSL

standards were established by Schelstraete [38] and Oksman [39] using single user

worst-case noise scenarios. Another approach to find the optimized parameters for

different protected rates, which uses Nelder–Mead simplex search, was presented

by Statovci et al. in [41] where they also introduced the concept of virtual modems.

Figure 6.1: A DSL scenario with near-far crosstalk problems in the upstream direc-
tion.

All of the above mentioned methods try to optimize the PBO reference PSD

for a region or a country. In order to separate this level of optimization from other

more localized we refer to it as ordinary PBO. Two additional levels of PBO can

be identified: cable bundle unique PBO (CUPBO), where the PBO parameters are

optimized for a particular cable bundle; and user unique PBO (UUPBO), where the

PBO parameters are optimized for each line separately. UUPBO was explored in

[52] where it was shown that the capacity utilization can be significantly improved.

One of the contributions of this thesis is the new algorithm that we termed

CUPBO. That is, we want to optimize a set of PBO parameters, which are unique

for a particular cable bundle. Utilizing the property that all received PSDs are the

same when using the reference PBO we show how a normalized FEXT coupling

can replace the knowledge of the complete FEXT couplings, which are difficult to

obtain, during the optimization of the PBO parameters. With these optimized PBO
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parameters we then achieve a significant performance increase for actual deployed

cables compared to the worst case design currently in use. The CUPBO can be ap-

plied to both single carrier and DMT systems; however, to simplify the description

for this work we will only consider DMT modulation.

We developed two approaches based on maximization of minimum bit-rate and

virtual line. Both strategies represent a form of dynamic spectrum management

(DSM). According to the DSM levels definitions as in [40], our proposed algorithms

belongs to DSM level 1. There was no need for worst-case crosstalk coupling mod-

eling as in [41] because we used the normalized FEXT coupling approach. Thus,

we applied different optimization criteria than the one presented in [41]. In this

way we are optimizing PBO parameters for a particular cable bundle. The schemes

proposed here differ from the UUPBO method presented in [52] by not defining the

user unique rates and by not requiring any knowledge about the individual FEXT

crosstalk couplings between the lines.

The rest of this chapter is organized as follows: section 6.1 gives some basic

concepts concerning PBO and PSD shaping in standardized VDSL. In section 6.2,

rate and crosstalk (FEXT) calculations are presented as well as a procedure that

shows how to calculate the FEXT noise without knowing the individual FEXT cou-

plings between the lines. Section 6.3 describes the optimization strategies used to

calculate the optimized PBO parameters. Also two algorithms for solving the opti-

mization problems are presented. Section 6.4 shows some simulation results used

to evaluate the proposed approaches and section 6.5 summarizes the major findings

of this chapter.

6.1 Standardized PBO

The VDSL standards define the PBO based on the reference PSD that is a parame-

terized function of frequency. During the standardization process it has been agreed,

although in principle any shape for PSD could have been selected, to use the fol-
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lowing reference PSD model (expressed in dBm/ Hz):

PREF dBm = α + β
√

f, [dBm/Hz], (6.1)

where f is given in MHz, and α and β are the parameters that are free to be deter-

mined. In currently deployed VDSL systems the reference PSD is the same for all

users and it is optimized to maximize the reach for a given set of bit rates under a

worst-case noise environment. Independent reference PSDs are assigned for each

upstream band.

In addition, modems need also adhere to a maximum allowed transmit PSD,

Pmax (so called PSD masks). Hence, the transmitted PSD of a particular user u in

subcarrier n is given by

Pn
u = min

{
Pn

REF

|Hn
uu|

2 ,Pn,max
u

}
, (6.2)

where |Hn
uu|

2 denotes the square magnitude of the channel and Pn
REF = PREF(f =

n∆f ) with ∆f = 4.3125 kHz denoting the sub-carrier width. Therefore, taking into

consideration equation (6.2), PREF in fact represents the maximum received PSD on

any line.

6.2 Rate and Crosstalk Calculations

Looking at a cable bundle, the bit rate of a particular user u can be expressed as:

Ru =
∑
n∈I

log2

(
1 +

|Hn
uu|

2Pn
u

ΓN n
u

)
, (6.3)

where I denotes the set of subcarriers used in a particular transmission direction,

in this case upstream; Γ is the gap approximation to Shannon capacity; Pn
u and N n

u

are the PSDs of transmitted signal and received noise, respectively, of user u in

subcarrier n. The total noise that is experienced by user u is a sum of background

noise Pn
u,BGN and FEXT noise originating from all other users sharing the same
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bundle. It is given by:

N n
u = Pn

u,FEXT + Pn
u,BGN. (6.4)

The background noise Pu,BGN comprises also the alien noise that arises from the

other non-VDSL modems. The NEXT noise can be neglected, since we are assum-

ing fully synchronized VDSL systems that use digital FDD transmission scheme.

The FEXT noise of a particular user u is given by:

Pn
u,FEXT =

U∑
v=1
v 6=u

|Hn
uv|

2Pn
v , (6.5)

where |Hn
uv|

2 is the squared magnitude of FEXT coupling from user v to user u on

subcarrier n.

With a suitable selection of PREF we can ensure that received PSDs on all lines

are the same and equal with the reference PSD. Under this assumption Pn
v =

Pn
REF/ |Hn

vv|
2 and the FEXT noise can then be written as:

Pn
u,FEXT =

U∑
v=1
v 6=u

|Hn
uv|

2

|Hn
vv|

2P
n
REF. (6.6)

Now by holding PREF fixed we can define for each user the normalized FEXT cou-

pling as: ∣∣Hn,norm
u,FEXT

∣∣2 =
U∑

v=1
v 6=u

|Hn
uv|

2

|Hn
vv|

2 =
Pn

u,FEXT

Pn
REF

. (6.7)

The total noise can now be expressed as:

N n
u = Pn

REF

∣∣Hn,norm
u,FEXT

∣∣2 + Pn
u,BGN. (6.8)

In an initial phase (with PREF fixed) we can estimate
∣∣Hn,norm

u,FEXT

∣∣2, since we can

assume that each modem estimates both the background noise, Pn
u,BGN, and total

noise, N n
u , with a high accuracy.

A simple method to estimate the background noise and total noise is as follows.

The background noise, Pu,BGN, can be estimated during the initialization phase by
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sensing the line when the modems are not transmitting. After this step all modems

start transmitting with the PBO enabled such that the received PSDs on all lines are

equal to the reference PSDs, PREF. During this phase the same method that is used

for the bit-loading algorithms to estimate the total noise, Nu, can also be applied

here.

The bit rate for every user (line) after substituting (6.8) into (6.3) can be written

as:

Ru =
∑
n∈I

log2

1 +
Pn

REF

Γ
(
Pn

REF

∣∣Hn,norm
u,FEXT

∣∣2 + Pn
u,BGN

)
 . (6.9)

Thus, the bit rate of each user depends only on the received reference PSD,

PREF, which is the same for each user, the background noise level and the topology

of the network that is quantified by Hn,norm
u,FEXT.

6.3 Optimization Algorithms

To calculate the optimized PBO parameters for cable bundle various optimization

criteria can be used. For the ordinary PBO, the optimization criteria used in [38, 41]

is the minimization of the maximum difference in the loop reach, achieved with

collocated modems without PBO and modems using PBO that are distributed in

the way to represent the worst-case noise environment. For this kind of PBO the

parameters are usually optimized to protect multiple bit rates (services). A new

scheme to set-up the network scenario which better represents the worst-case noise

environment is introduced in [41].

Another optimization criteria, used by Statovci et al. [52] for UUPBO, is the

maximization of weighted sum rate. For this approach the optimal weighting values

depend on the predefined relative target bit rates. However, for the calculation of

noise during the optimization the individual FEXT couplings between all lines are

needed.

We have considered two optimization criteria for CUPBO: maximizing the sum

of weighted bit rates and maximizing the minimum bit rate. After experimenting

with various network scenarios, we have recognized that both approaches show
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similar performance, but for the first approach we have in addition to determine

the appropriate weighting values. Hence, we decided to use the maximization of

the minimum bit rate as optimization criteria for CUPBO. The aim is to find α and

β for each transmit band that are the same for all users. We denote this set by

Φ = {(α1, β1) , . . . , (αSB, βSB)}, where the subscript SB denotes the number of

upstream bands.

For CUPBO we neither assume a full knowledge of FEXT couplings to calcu-

late the noise as in [52] nor use the worst-case noise environment as in ordinary

PBO [38, 41]. Instead, we will use the normalized FEXT couplings as described in

Section 6.2 to calculate the noise during the optimization process.

6.3.1 Maximization of Minimum Bit Rate Approach

According to the standards, independent reference PSDs can be assigned to each

upstream band. Furthermore, for standardized VDSL it is reasonable to assume that

the total power constraint is equal to the integration of the PSD mask over the used

subcarriers. With this assumption the optimization can be done independently for

each upstream band, since maximizing the bit rates independently for each band

also maximizes their sum. Thus, the optimization problem for i-th band can be

formulated as:

maximize
αi,βi

(
min

u
{Ru,i}

)
(6.10a)

subject to:

Pn
u = min

{
Pn

REF

|Hn
uu|

2 ,Pn,max
u

}
, ∀ u, ∀n ∈ Ii, (6.10b)

where Ru,i denotes the bit rate of user u in i-th band and Ii denotes the set of

subcarriers used in a particular upstream band. Taking the PSD mask constraint into

the account, the bit rate of a particular user u in i-th band during the optimization is

calculated by

Ru,i =
∑
n∈Ii

log2

1 +
|Hn

uu|
2Pn

u

Γ
(
Pn

REF

∣∣Hn,norm
u,FEXT

∣∣2 + Pn
u,BGN

)
 . (6.11)
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To solve the optimization problem (6.10) we use the Nelder–Mead simplex al-

gorithm as described in [41]. During this search, as it is done in an off-line process,

we can not guarantee that PREF is not restricted by Pmax. If this happens the calcu-

lated rates will be underestimate of real rates since the reference PSD represents the

highest possible received PSD and thus the total noise is overestimated. This means

that the PBO parameters are optimized toward higher noise levels than in fact the

modems are experiencing.

One important point to note is that if the line with highest attenuation can not

transmit in the band being optimized, we exclude it from the optimization process.

We proceed in this fashion until a line is found that can use that particular band. This

procedure and the algorithm to solve the optimization problem (6.10), is presented

in Algorithm 4.

Algorithm 4 Optimization Algorithm
1: Select the right PREF so that the best estimate of (6.7) is achieved
2: Calculate the normalized FEXT couplings for each line using (6.7)
3: for i = 1 to SB do
4: Φi = [αi, βi] {Starting values}
5: repeat
6: Φi = NelderMead(@RateCalcMin, Φi),
7: until the specified accuracy has been reached
8: if the longest line is not using the current band for transmission then
9: Exclude it from optimization and go to step 4

10: end if
11: end for

12: Function y = RateCalcMin(Φi)
13: Calculate Ru,i for all lines according to (6.11)
14: Calculate Rmin = minu{Ru,i}

The Nelder–Mead algorithm starts with the single initialization point Φ0 = Φi

which has D dimensions and then the Nelder–Mead simplex algorithm constructs

an initial simplex with D + 1 points. The additional D points are calculated by:

Φd = Φ0 + λed, for d = 1 . . . D, (6.12)

where the ed’s are D unit vectors and λ is a constant. For our case the search
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works well with any λ between 0.05 and 0.1. Then, depending on the outcome of

the RateCalcMin function, the simplex figure is changed according to the Nelder–

Mead algorithm as explained in [113] until the diameter of the simplex and the

difference between the two minimum values that were obtained have reached the

specified accuracy. More on Nelder–Mead simplex search can be found in Anex A.

In practice it is common that an operator wants to offer a predefined mini-

mum bit rate. With the proposed algorithm it can happen that this minimum is not

achieved. If this is the case, we remove the line with the lowest bit rate from the op-

timization process. We repeat this until the minimum predefined bit rate is achieved.

Using this procedure, operators can offer a predefined service to the largest amount

of users possible.

6.3.2 Virtual Line Approach

In the core of the Algorithm 4 we need, in each optimization step, to find the min-

imum rate of all users Rmin = minu{Ru,i}. In order to reduce complexity (as in

computations and data exchange needed) as well as gaining some additional in-

sights to what is determining the optimal PBO parameters we will now derive an

approximate Rmin, denoted R̃min.

There are two factors that will determine R̃min: the highest attenuation in the

used band (typically the longest line) and the line with the highest normalized

FEXT coupling,
∣∣Hn,norm

u,FEXT

∣∣2, in the bundle, calculated according to equation (6.7).

As the highest normalized FEXT coupling we select the one that experiences the

user whose sum over the used band is the highest (typically not the longest line).

The combination of these two factors can be seen as a virtual line that will have

lower rate R̃min according to (6.11) than any other user in the bundle. That is, in

Algorithm 4 the operations in line 13 and 14 are replaced by a single bit rate calcu-

lation of R̃min. The complexity of this approach is lower compared to the original

algorithm, since there is neither need to calculate the bit rate for each user nor to

find a minimum bit rate among the users.
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6.4 Simulation Results and Discussions

In order to evaluate the performance of the algorithms presented in Section 6.3

some simulations were performed. Simulation parameters are taken according to

ETSI VDSL standard [7]. Thus, we use Γ = 12.3 dB as the SNR gap, and the band

plan 997, which uses two upstream bands.

We are considering 20 equally spaced modems indexed from 1 to 20, where

1 denotes the user closest to the CO and 20 the most distant user, as shown in

Figure 6.1. Furthermore, the maximum PSD mask constraint is set to −60 dBm/Hz

for all simulations. Simulations were performed for the measured FEXT couplings

of a 0.4 mm cable with 50 pairs (vendor identification: F02YHJA2Y 50× 2× 0.4).

Figure 6.2 represents equal level FEXT (EL-FEXT) couplings of all twenty pairs

used, which are selected randomly from 50 possible pairs. The insertion losses per

unit length in all twisted pairs of our cable are very similar as can be seen in Figure

6.3. Therefore, we assume for all simulations that all cables have equal insertion

loss per unit length. Moreover, to take into account the alien noise, in addition to

the background noise at −140 dBm/Hz, we have also added the ETSI VDSL Noise

E [7].
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Figure 6.2: Measured EL-FEXT values, normalized to 1 km, between twenty pairs
of a 0.4 mm cable with 50 pairs.

For the first set of experiments we are considering two network topologies: in
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Figure 6.3: Measured insertion loss, at 1 km, of all 50 pairs and the model used for
simulation.

the first one we assume a distance between modems of x = 25 m and in the sec-

ond one a distance of x = 50 m. Thus, the longest lines considered are 500 m and

1000 m, respectively. For the second simulation scenario we illustrate the normal-

ized FEXT couplings seen on every line in the bundle in Figure 6.4.
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Figure 6.4: Normalized FEXT couplings for the network scenario in Figure 6.1 with
x = 50 m

Figure 6.5 shows the bit rates obtained for both scenarios and both optimization

strategies. The results are also compared with bit rates obtained when the standard-

ized PBO parameters are used. We see that for the scenario with x = 25 m, all

modems get significant higher bit rates, since now the parameters are optimized for
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this particular scenario. The improvement for the line with the lowest bit rate is

above 40 %. Likewise the improvement of the minimum rate for the scenario with

x = 50 m is almost 20 %. However, bit rates of the modems close to the CO are

slightly reduced, because the optimization algorithm is focusing on the maximiza-

tion of the minimum bit rate.
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Figure 6.5: Simulation results obtained from both proposed optimization algorithms
as well as for ETSI standardized PBO parameters.

Comparing both optimization algorithms that we proposed, from Figure 6.5 it

is obvious that the concept of virtual line represents a good approximation to the

maximization of the minimum bit rate procedure. It can be further noted that the

results for both optimization strategies are overlapping when x = 25 m. There

is only a small deviation for the longest line. For scenario with x = 50 m, the

maximization of the minimum bit rate strategy in general shows better performance.

However, the minimum bit rates of both algorithms are very similar. It can be

concluded that the concept of virtual line is a good approximation of maximization

of minimum bit rate strategy.

If an operator is not satisfied with the achieved rates in the bundle they can

exclude the longest line from the optimization process and optimize the bundle for

a shorter line. We show in Figure 6.6 the attained bit rates when distance between

the modems was set to 50 m and the bundle was optimized by forming the virtual

line with attenuations from different lines, namely 20, 19, 17, 15. If a shorter loop is
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used to form the virtual line then the bit rates on the loops that are closer to the CO

are increased. Improvements in minimum bit rates for the virtual lines 19, 17, and

15 compared to the virtual line 20 are 11 %, 33 %, and 36 %, respectively. That is,

an operator can select for which bit rates they want to optimize the power back-off

parameters.
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Figure 6.6: Achieved bit rates when virtual line is formed with line 20, 19, 17, and
15 with x = 50 m.
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Figure 6.7: Rate gain in percentage of maximization of minimum bit rate and virtual
line optimizations versus ETSI PBO parameters.

Figure 6.7 shows the bit rate gain in percentage, of maximization of minimum

bit rate and virtual line optimizations versus ETSI PBO parameters, for the distance
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between users in the range from 10 to 75 m. One can see that the largest improve-

ments are achieved for short and long cables. For the medium length cables the

improvements are lower, which is due the fact that the standardized PBO parame-

ters are optimized for medium length cables.

6.5 Conclusions

In this chapter we have presented a technique for the optimization of the upstream

power back-off (PBO) parameters that are unique for a cable bundle. This cable

unique PBO (CUPBO) optimization approach gives an operator the opportunity to

optimize VDSL performance according to an actual network situation. By using the

property of VDSL reference PBO where all received PSDs are the same we showed

how a normalized FEXT coupling can replace the knowledge of the complete FEXT

couplings during the optimization of the PBO parameters. By optimizing the PBO

parameters for an actual cable bundle we achieve a significant performance increase

compared to the worst case design used in standardized VDSL systems. As demon-

strated by simulations these improvements are in the range of 5 % up to more than

80 %. In addition we presented a method where an operator can set an arbitrary

minimum bit rate toward which the PBO parameters are optimized.



Chapter 7

Using Mercury/Waterfilling for Bit

Loading

The allocation of power in order to maximize the throughput of conventional multi-

carrier DSL systems was done by assuming that the inputs were Gaussian and then

using the SNR gap in order to satisfy the capacity equation (5.2) waterfilling policy

was applied.

The SNR gap introduced in equation (5.2) depends on modulation type and

coding schemes and can be viewed as:

Γ =
γs(Pe)γm

γc

, (7.1)

where γs represents modulation gap or Shannon gap approximation, the SNR that

is required to transmit a symbol at a certain BER for a given modulations scheme,

γc is a coding gain obtained due to used coding schemes like trellis, turbo or Reed-

Solomon codes and finally γm is the noise margin intended to protect system from

unwanted noises. The Shannon gap indicates the deficit of the corresponding con-

stellation with respect to a Gaussian signal operating at the same rate at the input

of the channel. It is well known fact that if the channel input is Gaussian then the

mutual informations is maximized, thus the channel capacity can be reached. It was

demonstrated in [114] and [115] that Shannon gap can be approximately considered

independent of constellation size for both PAM and QAM modulation. Both papers

197
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use the normalized SNR by Shannon limit and in that way achieves that the Shan-

non gap is roughly constant for the range of symbol rates of interest. Actually it

still shows some difference for different constellation sizes but they are negligible.

However, this is only valid under the assumption that the inputs are from the family

of constellations whose SNR is growing with its size.

Once obtaining the power that each sub-carrier should have, we can use again

equation (5.2) to obtain the number of bits that each sub-carrier can transmit. Nev-

ertheless, waterfilling policy gives real number of bits, not discrete, that has no

meaning for practical systems. For practical system with constellation size con-

straints some of the algorithms developed can be found in [42] and [43]. Assuming

the same logarithmic domain and based on equation (5.2) in [44, 45, 46] the optimal

power and bit allocation algorithms for practical multi-carrier systems is presented.

In the literature this bit loading algorithm is usually called Levin Campello (LC)

algorithm. Levin Campello algorithm is described in Annex C.

This procedure certainly does not give the optimum power distribution because

it assumes Gaussian inputs, but it was implemented in lack of explicit expression

for the throughput function. Yet recently in [47], fundamental relation between

mutual information and minimum mean square error of the conditional estimator

was revealed. Based on this work Lozano in [48] formulated power allocation policy

for arbitrary inputs of Gaussian parallel channel using computable nonlinear MMSE

of the inputs given their noisy outputs. In this way he went around the need for

explicit mutual information expressions. In [48] an interpretation of this procedure

referred to as mercury/waterfilling (MWF) is also presented. Before performing the

waterfilling into the base vessel formed from channel gains up to the water level,

on each channel mercury is independently poured up to some height (including the

solid). This mercury level depends on the channel gain and the constellation that

is used for that channel. Therefore, it does not need any gap approximation. This

procedure needs to know in advance what inputs each channel has and it must be

fixed. Thus, this is not a bit loading procedure.

In this chapter we will first analyze the difference between mercury/waterfilling

(MWF) policy from [48] and Levin Campello (LC) algorithm of [44, 45, 46] in
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terms of bit error rate (BER) for the same bit distribution. Thus, we will demonstrate

that LC algorithm does not give the optimum power distribution since with MWF

policy much lower BER can be obtained. Without going any further, this fact can

be used to reduce the noise margin or improve the stability of the system. But,

noting that mercury/waterfilling (MWF) shows better performance we propose two

strategies that operators can use to reduce operational (OPEX) costs.

On one hand, we developed a novel bit loading algorithm based on MWF policy

that can improve throughput or range of the service area while keeping the same

set of restrictions as LC. We named this algorithm as Mercury Bit Loading (MBL).

We start with LC bit distribution and search for better bit distribution that will give

higher throughput. Therefore, we do not assume that we know the bit distribution

in advance but rather improve the throughout of the system keeping the same BER

and aggregate power constraints.

Energy consumption accounts for a big deal of operating expenses, so any so-

lution that improve energy-efficiency is not only good for the environment, it also

makes commercial sense for operators and support sustainable, profitable business.

Therefore, operators can choose power savings while keeping the same quality of

service parameters. Hence, in this chapter we developed another algorithm based on

MWF for power minimization while keeping the same throughput and BER that can

be achieved by LC algorithm. We named this algorithm Bit Loading with Mercury

Power Minimization (BMPM).

Both strategies tries to solve a very complex combinatorial optimization prob-

lem, while they incorporate MWF policy for power distribution. Although we used

DSL systems for evaluation of our approach it can be applied to any multi-carrier

system.

The rest of the chapter is organized as follows: Section 7.1 gives brief overview

of the MWF from [48]. In Section 7.2 we discuss the problem that we are trying to

solve. Section 7.3 describes the algorithms and Section 7.4 gives simulation results

and discussions that verify our approach. Section 7.5 concludes the chapter with

the major findings.
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7.1 Mercury/Waterfilling

The independent N parallel Gaussian channels can be modeled as:

Yi = hiXi + ni (i = 1 . . . N), (7.2)

where ni is a zero–mean complex Gaussian random variable independent of the

noise on the other channel and hi is non zero channel gain. The complex valued

inputs Xi are assumed to be independent and considering unit-power inputs Si can

be written as Xi =
√

piSi, where pi ∈ [0,∞) is the power allocated to sub-channel

i. Any multi-carrier system can be represented in this way. We shall consider that

unit-power inputs distribution is conformed to equally probable symbols from M-

ary quadrature amplitude modulation (QAM) constellation.

In order to optimize the system performance the most known and used crite-

rion is the maximization of the input-output mutual information under a power

constraint. When the transmitted symbols are Gaussian, this criterion leads to the

classical waterfilling policy [53], and when the mutual information is constrained

due to the use of discrete constellations, the optimum policy is mercury/waterfilling

(MWF) [48]. Moreover, this policy has no need for any gap approximation and the

true input-output mutual information is optimized.

Under the aggregate power constraint Pmax and assumption that the inputs are

normalized with respect to power constraint, the problem that was solved in [48] by

defining MWF power distribution policy is the following:

[p?
1 . . . p?

N ] = arg max︸︷︷︸
p1...pNP

i pi=1

N∑
i=1

Ii(SNR). (7.3)

where pi is the normalized power that should be assigned to the tone i, and Ii is the

mutual information of the corresponding constellation and SNR is signal to noise

ratio. For the sub-channel k the mutual information is defined as:

Ik(SNR) = I(Xk; Yk). (7.4)
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where SNR is signal to noise ration, Xk is the input to that channel, Yk is the

corresponding output.

The fundamental relation for any arbitrary input distribution revealed in [47]

and used in further elaboration is given as:

d

d(SNR)
Ik(SNR) = MMSEk(SNR), (7.5)

where Ik is the mutual information in Neper and MMSEk is the mean square error

of the Conditional Mean Estimate (CME) of the data in the kth sub-channel with

SNR signal to noise ratio. In general CME:

X̂k(Yk, SNR) = E[Xk|Yk], (7.6)

gives nonlinear dependency on observation Yk and therefore the MMSE of estimates

X̂k is obtained as:

MMSE(SNR) = E[|Xk − X̂k(Yk, SNR)|2]. (7.7)

where E denotes mathematical expectation.

The MMSE is a nonlinear function that is different for each constellation and if

symbols are considered equally probable the general expression given in [48] is:

MMSE(SNR) = 1− 1

Mπ

∫ ∣∣∣∑m
l=1 sle

−|y−√SNRsl|2
∣∣∣2∑m

l=1 e−|y−
√

SNRsl|2
dy. (7.8)

where SNR is signal to noise ratio, M is the constellation size, sl is the complex

constellation point and the integration is done over the whole complex field.

In Figure 7.1 we illustrate MMSE for QAM constellations that are used in DSL

standard. The integral in equation (7.8) has no analytical solution therefore we used

Gaussian quadrature procedure. Here we can note the nonlinearity and comparing

with Gaussian inputs, MMSE of discrete constellation is always lower.

Once having the MMSE we can calculate mutual information for different QAM

constellations from DSL standard by using equation (7.5). For some constellations
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Figure 7.1: MMSE for 2-QAM (blue), 4-QAM (green), 8-QAM (red) and 16-QAM
(brown). The top blue curve is for Gaussian inputs.

we show the corresponding mutual information in bits in Figure 7.2 depending on

SNR. For high SNR values these curves converge to the number of bits that is trans-

mitted by each constellations. For low SNR values they have the same behavior as

Gaussian.

The power allocation {p?
i }

N
1 that solves (7.3) is obtained after applying interior

point method as described in Annex B and is given in [48] by:

p?
i = 0, γi ≤ λ, (7.9)

γiMMSEi(p
?
i γi) = λ, γi > λ, (7.10)

where λ is obtained from power constrained and γi is the normalized channel gain

according to the power constraint. To obtain the solution to this problem it is as-

sumed that the receiver has the knowledge of magnitude and phase of channel gains.

On the other hand the transmitter needs only the knowledge of the magnitudes.
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128-QAM and 256–QAM. The top black curve is for Gaussian inputs.

Therefore the optimum power allocation policy from [48] can be seen as:

p?
i =

1

γi

MMSE−1
i

(
min

{
1,

λ

γi

})
, (i = 1 . . . N), (7.11)

where MMSE(•)−1 is the inverse of MMSE(•) with domain equal to [0, 1] and

MMSE(1)−1 = 0. As already mentioned, λ is the unique solution to the nonlinear

equation
N∑

i=1

1

γi

MMSE−1
i

(
λ

γi

)
= 1 (7.12)

derived from the power constrain that can be solved by some numerical method,

e.g. secant method.

In order to have better perspective and to generalize the waterfilling process an

alternative approach is also presented in [48]. If we introduce the function that is in

relation with inverse function of MMSE as follows:

Gi(ϑ) =

1/ϑ−MMSE−1
i , ϑ ∈ [0, 1]

1, ϑ > 1

(7.13)
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we can obtain an interpretation referred to as mercury/waterffiling [48]. Before per-

forming the waterfilling into the base vessel formed from 1/γi up to the water level

1/λ, on each channel mercury is independently poured up to the height (including

the solid) defined by Gi(λ/γi)/γi. This mercury level depends on the channel gain

and the constellation that is used for that channel. This is illustrated in Figure 7.3.

Figure 7.3: Illustration of mercury/waterfilling. (a) Pouring Mercury to each chan-
nel 1/γi up to the height Gi(λ/γi)/γ1. (b) Adding water up to the level 1/λ. Final
power is given by the water hight over the mercury.

This procedure assumes that the channel gains are known as well as SNR and

constellations that are used on each channel. It does not give any bit loading algo-

rithm, but taking into consideration that the power allocation is optimal we propose

to find some kind of search algorithm that would find the maximum achievable

mutual information if only the channel conditions are known.

Taking into consideration that the integral in equation (7.8) does not have analyt-

ical solution it is very unpractical to implement MWF policy using this expression

due to the number of constraints. Therefore, we suggest to use the approximation

for MMSE in high power regime that can be assumed for vast number of appli-
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cations. For example in DSL large SNR per tone are needed in order to achieve

desired BER of 10−7.

In [48] it is shown that the allocated power can be represented as reciprocally

dependent to the minimum distance that conform to input discrete constellations.

Given the minimum distances {di}n
i=1 optimum power in high power regime can be

seen as:

p?
i =

α

γid2
i

+ O

(
log Pmax

Pmax

)
(7.14)

with
1

α
=

1

N

N∑
i=1

1

γid2
i

(7.15)

where Pmax is the power constraint and the rest of the notation is already explained

As demonstrated in [49] MMSE for large SNR can be approximated as the π

times the symbol error rate (SER) of the received constellation. Therefore the opti-

mum power allocation for QAM constellations can be approximated as:

p?
i = 0, γi ≤ λ, (7.16)

p?
i =

2

γi

Q−1
(

Mλ
Kπγi

)
di

2

, γi > λ (7.17)

where K is the number of pairs of points at minimum distance, M is the constella-

tion size, Q−1 is inverse of Q-function and the rest of notation is already explained.

7.2 Problem definition

For typical constellations, larger constellation sizes correspond to larger values of

mutual information for any signal to noise ratio (SNR) as can be seen in Figure

7.2. For maximum mutual information, the richest available constellation should be

used on each tone. Therefore, the definition of a bit loading policy under the max-

imization of the mutual information criterion is meaningless, and it is necessary

to introduce some other practical constraints involving the achieved BER perfor-

mance. Thus, given the arbitrary normalized channel inputs that can be chosen
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from a set of discrete constellations C with cardinality C and multi-carrier system

with N sub-carriers, the problem that we are trying to solve can be expressed as

follows;

[p?
1 . . . p?

N ] = arg max︸︷︷︸
p1...pN ,j

N∑
i=1

Ii(SNRi, cj(i)), (7.18)

s.t.
∑

i

pi = Pbudget, (7.19)

Pe ([p?
1 . . . p?

N ]) ≤ BERtarget, (7.20)

j = 1, . . . (C)N , (7.21)

where

cj = [cj(1), . . . cj(N)] , (7.22)

cj(k) ∈ {0, . . . , C} , (7.23)

k = 1, . . . , N, (7.24)

where p?
i is the optimum power for sub-carrier i, pi is the power for sub-carrier i,

Ii is the mutual information for sub-carrier i that depends on signal to noise ratio

(SNR) and vector cj . Vector cj has as elements the current bit distribution for each

sub-carrier. These entries are denoted as cj(i) for sub-carrier i and they can take

values from the set 0 to C. The index j defines all possible combinations of bit

distributions and it goes from 1 to CN . Equations (7.23) and (7.24) denotes the

element of vector cj(k) for kth sub-carrier.

In order to illustrate the above optimization problem we will assume that we

have two sub-carriers and that we use two modulations 4–QAM and 16–QAM.

Therefore, N = 2, C = {0, 4−QAM, 16−QAM}, C = 3, j = 1, . . . 9. In Table

7.1 we illustrate all possible combinations for vector cj together with corresponding

mutual–informations Ii.

Basically, we are trying to find the variation with repetition of constellation

sizes on each sub-carrier or bit loading that will give the highest value for aggregate

mutual information satisfying the BER requirement. This problem having discrete
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i 1 2 j I1 I2

c1 0 0 1 0 0
c2 0 4–QAM 2 0 I4−QAM(SNR2)
c3 0 16–QAM 3 0 I16−QAM(SNR2)
c4 4–QAM 0 4 I4−QAM(SNR1) 0
c5 4–QAM 4–QAM 5 I4−QAM(SNR1) I4−QAM(SNR2)
c6 4–QAM 16–QAM 6 I4−QAM(SNR1) I16−QAM(SNR2)
c7 16–QAM 0 7 I16−QAM(SNR1) 0
c8 16–QAM 4–QAM 8 I16−QAM(SNR1) I4−QAM(SNR2)
c9 16–QAM 16–QAM 9 I16−QAM(SNR1) I16−QAM(SNR2)

Table 7.1: Bit loading combinations cj with corresponding mutual–informations
for two sub–carriers and two modulations 4–QAM and 16–QAM.

set of input constellations presents complex combinatorial optimization problem.

Certainly, in order to find the optimum solution brute force algorithm can be applied,

but this is only efficient for very small number of tones and constellations. If we

have N tones and C constellations there will be CN possible solutions that should

be investigated. For practical systems such as DSL, where number of sub-carriers

(tones) is 512 for ADSL2+ [85] and 4096 for VDSL2 [86] and they use QAM

constellations that can have sizes from 0 to 15 points, this approach is impractical

due to time consumption. Therefore our goal is to find sub optimum solution that

will satisfy the above constraints. In this way we will demonstrate that this solution

can achieve better throughput than the solution that is found with LC algorithm.

The same problem can be seen as power minimization in the following manner:

min
N∑

i=1

pi(cj(i)), (7.25)

s.t.
∑

i

Ii(SNR, cj(i)) = Rtarget, (7.26)

Pe ([p1 . . . pN ]) ≤ BERtarget (7.27)

j = 1, . . . (C)N , (7.28)
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where

cj = [cj(1), . . . cj(N)] (7.29)

cj(k) ∈ {0, . . . , C} (7.30)

k = 1, . . . , N. (7.31)

The notation has the same meaning as in previous optimization problem. This is

also combinatorial optimization problem and in next section we propose algorithm

that will find suboptimal solution.

7.3 Novel Algorithms

As we will demonstrate later, for the same constellation distribution among sub-

carriers that is obtained with conventional LC algorithm, MWF has better perfor-

mance in terms of BER. Therefore, this can be exploited to make the system more

stable or to reduce the noise margin in order to keep the same performance. To take

the advantage of this fact also two different strategies can be applied. First strat-

egy that we propose is to find bit loading or constellation distribution that will have

better performance than LC solution while having the same aggregate power and

BER. This is done by maximizing the overall bit-rate. The other strategy is power

minimization, where aggregate power can be decreased keeping the same through-

put and BER of the system. This approach is similar to margin adaptive algorithms,

but our solution due to combinatorial problem does not guarantee that the solution

is optimum.

7.3.1 Bit Rate Maximization Algorithm

As already explained due to combinatorial nature of the problem we are trying to

find suboptimal solution for the problem imposed in (7.18) that will satisfy con-

straints (7.19), (7.20) and (7.21).

As constraints we assume that the aggregate power has the same value for both

LC and MWF and target BER should be less or equal to the BER obtained with LC.
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The pseudo code for the algorithm that we propose is labeled as Algorithm 5 and

we named it Mercury Bit Loading (MBL).

Since we are trying to find bit loading that will give higher throughput than LC

policy we take as a starting point the solution that is obtained with this procedure.

Then, we calculate the power distribution using MWF as explained in Section 7.1.

For this power distribution among sub-carriers we calculate the mean BER that can

be achieved using equations (3.39) and (3.44) for each tone and then averaging. If

it is the same as for LC then this is the solution and no improvement in throughput

is possible. If this is not the case then we search for better solution by forming a

new set of possible bit loading combinations where each member has one bit added

on different sub-carrier. Now we search for new bit loading among the members of

this new set and choose the one with lowest BER. The process is repeated iteratively

until target BER is reached.

The complexity of the algorithm includes the complexity of LC and MWF. Be-

sides, it must run thorough all bit loading cases of a newly formed set that has

number of carriers members until the desired BER is achieved. Therefore, it has ex-

tra complexity of number of carriers times number of iterations needed to achieve

the desired BER.

Algorithm 5 Mercury Bit Loading (MBL) Algorithm
1: Calculate power and bit loading using LC algorithm bLC

2: Calculate bit error rate for LC solution BERLC

3: Set MWF bit loading bMWF = bLC

4: Calculate power distribution using MWF for bit loading bMWF

5: Calculate bit error rate BERMWF for bMWF

6: if BERMWF ≥ BERLC then
7: End the algorithm. No improvement
8: end if
9: repeat

10: for i = 1 to N {Do for every tone} do
11: bMWFC(i, :) = bMWF (i)+1{Increase for one bit on current tone }
12: Calculate power distribution for bMWFC with MWF
13: Calculate BER BERMWFC for bMWFC

14: end for
15: Find for which tone k BERMWFC is minimum
16: Set bMWF = bMWFC(k, :)
17: until BERMWFC < BERLC
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The Mercury Bit Loading (MBL) algorithm can be represented by a flow chart

that is given in Figure 7.4.

Figure 7.4: Mercury Bit Loading (MBL) algorithm flow chart.

7.3.2 Power Minimization Algorithm

Since MWF gives optimal power distribution for a discrete input constellations

some savings in power consumption compared to conventional LC algorithm can

be made. In order to evaluate this gain we propose algorithm 6 that we named Bit

Loading with Mercury Power Minimization (BMPM). The algorithm first calculates

the bit loading that is derived from LC, then calculates BER that can be achieved

with such a power distribution. Afterward, for the same bit loading the algorithm

calculates optimum power distribution using MWF policy and calculates BER that

can be achieved. If this BER equals BER obtained with LC no power savings can

be made. If not the algorithm decreases the aggregate power for some step and

recalculates the power distribution and BER by using MWF. The process iterates

until the BER is smaller or equal to the one obtained with LC power distribution.
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The complexity of this algorithm includes the complexity of LC and MWF plus the

number of iterations that are needed to achieve the desired BER. The Bit Loading

Algorithm 6 Bit Loading with Mercury Power Minimization (BMPM)
1: Calculate power and bit loading using LC algorithm bLC

2: Calculate bit error rate for LC solution BERLC

3: Set MWF bit loading bMWF = bLC

4: Set power constraint to Pbudget used for LC
5: repeat
6: Calculate power distribution with MWF
7: Calculate BER BERMWF

8: Set Pbudget = Pbudget −∆p

9: until BERMWF < BERLC

with Mercury Power Minimization (BMPM) algorithm can be represented by a flow

chart that is given in Figure 7.5.

Figure 7.5: Bit Loading with Mercury Power Minimization (BMPM) algorithm flow
chart.
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7.4 Simulation Results and Discussions

In order to evaluate the performance of the algorithms presented in Section 7.3

some simulations were performed. For this purpose we used DSL channel model

from [64] and the rest of the parameters were according to ADSL2+ standard [85].

Thus, we assumed Γ = 12 dB as the implementation SNR gap for LC algorithm, the

background noise level was set at−140 dBm/Hz and tone distance was 4.3125 kHz.

For MWF no gap is needed. Moreover, to take into account the alien noise, in

addition to the background noise, we have also added the ETSI ADSL Noise A [6].

We considered cable of 0.4 mm (AWG24) for different lengths that were between

500 m and 2000 m. As FEXT disturbers we considered 19 users that have the same

length as a particular modem of interest. We did not consider NEXT since in today

systems it can be avoided by echo cancellation or FDD techniques. We considered

only downstream.

Figure 7.6 represents BER as a function of length for LC algorithm and MWF

with two different approximations for MMSE using the same bit loading. As can be

noted MWF has better performance over LC. This improvements is better for longer

cables. Channel gain for longer cable is lower and therefore the constellations that

have fewer number of points are chosen. Since MMSE for those constellations is

further away from Gaussian inputs, MWF distributes power in an optimal way and

achieves better performance. Also it is obvious that approximation of MMSE that

is proportional to SER shows slightly better results because the bound is tighter.

Figure 7.7 shows the relative gain in BER that can be achieved by MWF policy.

The improvement is in the range of 10% on shorter lines up to 70% on longer lines.

Figure 7.8 presents relative gain in throughput that can be achieved by imple-

menting algorithm 5. As can be seen the throughput that can be achieved is better

from LC for 0, 2% on short lines up to 5% on longer lines that use smaller constella-

tion sizes on more sub-carriers. Two MMSE approximations have almost the same

performance. Minimum distance approximation is faster and easier to implement.

This improvement can be beneficial for users that are further away and in this way
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Figure 7.6: BER performance of LC algorithm, MWF with SER approximation,
MWF with minimum distance approximation dependent of cable lengths.
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Figure 7.7: Relative gain in BER Performance of MWF with SER approximation
and MWF with minimum distance approximation compared to LC algorithm for
different cable lengths.
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improve the service area. Clearly, increasing the range just a little can offer a dra-

matic savings to operator’s operational costs. Also the operators can deliver new

services to the users that are further and that did not have them before.
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Figure 7.8: Relative gain in throughput of MWF with SER approximation and
MMSE with minimum distance approximation compared to standard LC approach
for different cable lengths.

Figure 7.9 shows excess power needed for LC algorithm compared with MWF

policy assuming the same throughput and BER requirement. As it can be noted

the excess power for short lines is small around 0.2% while for longer lines this

extra power needed for LC increeses to almost 10%. Taking this into cosideration

operators can reduce substantialy their costs of power consumption implementing

MWF policy with reduced aggregate power while achieving the same quality of ser-

vice as in todays systems. Also electromagnetic compatibility issues can be relaxed

since less power means less egress radiation. The difference between two MMSE

approximation is not significant.
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Figure 7.9: Relative excess power needed for LC power distribution compared with
MWF policy with MMSE SER approximation and MMSE minimum distance ap-
proximation for the same BER and throughput.

7.5 Conclusion

In this chapter we presented a new approach to bit loading and power minimiza-

tion problem for DSL systems. We demonstrated that usual bit loading techniques

such as LC algorithm does not give optimum power distribution for practical multi-

carrier systems where discrete constellations are used. Applying MWF power distri-

bution policy for the same constellations allocation as for LC, BER can significantly

be improved. Taking the advantage of this fact we developed two sub optimal algo-

rithms based on MWF policy that can improve overall system throughput or reduce

power consumption while maintaining the same BER restriction as LC algorithm.

These improvements are higher for users that are using longer lines, because MWF

policy treats the deviation of smaller constellations from Gaussian assumption of

channel inputs better than the gap approximation. These algorithms can be bene-

ficial for operators since they can increase range of service area or reduce power

consumption which will lower their operational costs. Certainly, it will make their

business more competitive and help the environment in accordance with sustainable

growth policies that are becoming more important.
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Chapter 8

Conclusions and Future Work

The goal of this dissertation was to investigate and point out several possible re-

search paths which can be beneficial for further improvement of broadband access

systems for wireline communications. Applications stemming from a wide range

of disciplines such as high-performance computing, consumer multimedia, telecon-

ferencing and telemedicine are just few examples that require high data rates. To

keep up with this explosive growth, ultra high-capacity networks are required that

are highly dependable and cost-effective.

Therefore, this thesis has two parts. First part describes a new view on cop-

per cables where we investigate the alternative transmission paths that exist in the

cable. We developed channel models for extended bandwidth and common mode

communications over copper. The common mode that we considered is formed us-

ing wire-shield configuration. Second part is dedicated to the possible throughput

improvements of the state-of-the art systems. We developed optimization algorithm

for upstream power back-off parameters for a cable bundle and proposed new bit

loading strategy based on mercury/waterfilling.

Exploring the bandwidth of the copper cables beyond 30 MHz, as the high-

est frequency recommended by VDSL2 standard, showed that it is possible to im-

prove the capacity utilization of short copper cables. To demonstrate this we per-

formed measurements of channel characteristics for those cables and presented two

approaches for modeling the behavior at high frequencies. Extrapolated standard

models showed reasonable match but in some cases they would lead to overly pes-

217
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simistic performance predictions. Therefore, the other method used a statistical

approach for channel modeling based on fitting procedure. Moreover, as the DSM

techniques are gaining in importance we also developed a model for the phase of

crosstalk functions. These models are very important for evaluation, development

and future implementation of any kind of transmission technology. This research is

leading to the development of a new concept of data transmission over short cop-

per cables and opens a new perspective in the evolution of DSL technologies. The

design of this new system has already begone as proposed in [5] by further extend-

ing fiber penetration towards the customer premises. This will benefit the providers

of service over campus settings like hospitals, industry compounds or universities

with facilities spread over several buildings that a quick service upgrade could ex-

tend new service offerings. Also, within server farms and data centers, short copper

connectors are preferable. Nevertheless, the architecture like fiber-to-the-basement

(FTTB), fiber-to-the-curb (FTTC) or fiber-to-the-near-home (FTTNH) can also be

developed for all the other broadband users improving the data rates up to several

Gbps [5]. There are several new topics that should be addressed during the design

of the new system like transmission code, powering and power consumption, spec-

tral management and issues about the incorporation of DSM technology. All these

investigations will be elaborated in new European project named 4GBB or Fourth

Generation of BroadBand Systems.

In conventional DSL systems the only propagation mode that is used for data

transmissions is obtained as voltage differences between the two wires of a twisted

pair. The main benefit of this transmission configuration is its ability to reduce

crosstalk in the binder and immunity against radio interference due to twisting.

Augmenting a two-wire system by earth (or local common that can be one wire or

shield), treated as a third conductor, yields a second independent mode, the so-called

common mode (CM). This mode is prone to radio interference since beneficial ef-

fect of twisting is corrupted. The shield substantially reduces the level of extrin-

sic noise entering the cable and relaxes the electromagnetic compatibility issues.

Therefore, we focused on a shielded twisted pair (STP) cables and investigated CM

propagation where wire-shield configuration was considered with the shield used
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as common reference. Applying basic principles of multi-conductor transmission

line (MTL) theory we derived a MIMO channel model. Nevertheless, due to the

measurement procedure this model represents average characterization of the cable.

The main idea was to have an approximated insight about the achievable bit rates

that can be obtained using signaling over wire-shield modes. We verified the model

by empirical measurements and demonstrated that the match is reasonable but with

very limited capability for prediction of transmission paths. However, due to way

more spread over the cables further improvements should be considered by incorpo-

rating method from [110]. Afterwards, we performed MIMO throughput evaluation

without and with radio ingress. The full binder throughput is much larger than what

has been envisioned for VDSL2 services. However, the wire-shield configuration is

very sensitive to shield effectiveness. If the shield effectiveness is not sufficiently

large, the MIMO throughput can drop substantially. Nevertheless, with sufficiently

high shield effectiveness, wire-shield modes are an attractive alternative to state-of-

the-art differential-mode transmission. As a future work we propose to work on the

model improvement by considering modeling approach for twisted pair from [110],

the practical issues such as the complexity of throughput achieving schemes, com-

plexity of shield integrity maintenance and Spectrum Management Center (SMC)

required for managing MIMO schemes.

Dynamic Spectrum Management (DSM) is a technique being studied to im-

prove Digital Subscriber Line (DSL) performance over ordinary copper phone lines

by reducing or eliminating crosstalk between DSL loops. It is widely viewed as the

next evolutionary step after VDSL2. Although basic ideas emerged several years

ago it is still wide open filed for further studies. This dissertation gives an overview

of basic techniques proposed in the literature and presents a new approach for up-

stream transmission. Previously proposed DSM algorithms, although show sub-

stantial performance improvements, needs new guidelines and standards in order

to provide interoperability among different manufacturers. Therefore, we decided

to take a different approach by optimizing already standardized upstream power

back-off (PBO) parameters for a cable bundle. This cable unique PBO (CUPBO)

optimization approach gives an operator the opportunity to optimize VDSL perfor-
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mance according to an actual network situation. We demonstrated in this thesis that

significant improvements of system throughput can be achieved and operators can

accomplish. Furthermore, this algorithm is very simple to implement as integral

part of the DSLAMs firmware. Further investigations and improvements of this

method can be done in noise estimation and better incorporation of PSD masks.

Since it has implicit knowledge of the FEXT couplings, a new algorithm for the

estimation of those coupling functions is one line for future investigations.

The state-of-the art DSL technology is using bit loading algorithms that are

based on gap approximation and waterfilling power distribution policy that is not

optimal for practical systems. In fact, taking into account the discrete nature of the

practical systems and searching for optimal achievable throughput under power re-

striction leads to highly complex combinatorial optimization problem. Therefore,

we developed a new approach by incorporating optimum mercury/waterfilling pro-

cedure and proposing algorithm for searching the solution of this problem. We can

not guarantee that we will find optimal solution but we demonstrated that significant

increase in throughput can be achieved. Furthermore, the longer the cable or worst

channel conditions are, this improvement is larger. This new procedure can be used

for decreasing the noise margin or improving system stability by achieving lower

bit error rate (BER). We also developed an algorithm for power minimization that

shows how much power can be saved while keeping the same quality of service as in

state-of-the-art systems. These strategies can be beneficial to operators in reduction

of their operational costs. Nevertheless, this approach can be improved by better

search methods and certainly proof of its optimality would be significant for future

investigation. Though it is straightforward, its incorporation in DSM techniques

would give a step to better utilization of copper telephone plants.

All the contributions of this thesis are directed toward the design of the future

broadband access wireline systems that will be more reliable, can provide faster ser-

vices and reduce power consumption. Energy efficiency is widely considered the

easiest solution to reducing ’greenhouse’ gases emissions and promises a higher re-

turn on investment than energy generation technologies. Furthermore, global warm-

ing and climate change threat are rising social awareness about the protection of the
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environment. The telecommunication industry must be prepared to give its con-

tribution and propose solutions for more energy efficient networks. By doing this

operators will also benefit by the reduction of their operational costs making their

business more competitive. Therefore, the algorithms and research lines considered

in this thesis are contributing to the energy efficient strategy.
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Appendix A

Nelder-Mead Method

To help the reader to better understand the Nelder-Mead method of [113] this annex

paraphrase the description from Scholarpedia.

Nelder-Mead method is a simplex method for finding a local minimum of a

function of n variables. It belongs to the general class of direct search methods.

The algorithm starts from an estimated initial point and searches in the hyperspace

for the values that are minimizing the objective function. It is based on the geomet-

ric principles and knowing the number of variables constructs the simplex in this

hyperspace starting with the initial point. The simplex has N + 1 vertices where

the function values are evaluated and the decision is made for the new values of

the variables that adjusts better to the aim of the optimization. For a function of

two variables, the algorithm constructs a simplex that is a triangle, and the method

calculates the objective function values at the three vertices of a triangle. Accord-

ing to these values the triangle is moving and deforming generating the sequence

of triangles by using different transformations. Iterating the triangle is becoming

smaller in order to find the minimum of the objective function which is given by

the coordinates of the smallest vertice. Termination criteria depends on the desired

accuracy. This algorithm is very effective especially with large number of variables.

Typically it requires only one or two function evaluations at each step, while many

other direct search methods use n or even more function evaluations.

More strict mathematical approach defines a simplex S in Rn as the convex

hull of n + 1 vertices x0, . . . , xn ∈ Rn. The method begins with a set of n + 1
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points x0, . . . , xn ∈ Rn that are considered as the vertices of a working simplex

S, and the corresponding set of function values at the vertices fj := f(xj), for

j = 0, . . . , n. The initial working simplex S has to be nondegenerate, i.e., the points

x0, . . . , xn must not lie in the same hyperplane. Moreover, the simplex should have

right-angled or regular shape. Right-angled simplex at x0 has the vertices with the

property xj := x0 + hjej, j = 1, . . . , n, where hj is a step size in the direction of

unit (base) vector ej ∈ Rn. A regular simplex has all edges with the same specified

length. For example, a simplex in R3 is a tetrahedron.

After the generation of the initial simplex the ordering of the vertices is per-

formed based on function values. The most used implementation determines the

indices a, b, c of the worst, second worst and the best vertex, respectively, in the

current working simplex S so that fa = maxj fj , fb = maxj 6=h fj , fc = minj 6=h fj .

The algorithm proceeds with calculation of the centroid c of the best side, the

one opposite the worst vertex xa as:

c =
1

n

∑
j 6=h

xj. (A.1)

The new working simplex from the current one is obtained by first trying to

replace only the worst vertex xa with a better point by using reflection, expansion

or contraction with respect to the best side. If this succeeds, the accepted point

becomes the new vertex of the working simplex. If not, the simplex shrinks towards

the best vertex xl and n new vertices are computed. This simplex transformations

in the Nelder-Mead method are controlled by four parameters: α > 0 for reflection,

0 < β < 1 for contraction, γ > 1 for expansion and 0 < δ < 1 for shrinkage where

γ > α.

The reflection point is calculated as xr = c+α(c−xa) and the function value in

that point is fr. If fb ≤ fr < fc, accept xr and terminate the iteration. The reflection

operation is presented in figure A.1.

If the function value for reflection point does not satisfy the above constraint and

if fr < fc, compute the expansion point xe = c+γ(xr−c) and the function value in

this point fe. If fe < fr, accept xe and terminate the iteration. Otherwise, accept xr
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Figure A.1: The triangle ∆xaxbxc and centroid c and reflected point xr for the
Nelder-Mead method.

and terminate the iteration. Figure A.2 demonstrates the extension operation. This

’greedy minimization’ approach from [116] includes the better of the two points xr,

xe in the new simplex, and the simplex is expanded only if fe < fr < fc. In original

paper [113], xe is accepted if fe < fc and fr < fc, regardless of the relationship

between fr and fe.

Figure A.2: The triangle ∆xaxbxc and centroid c and extended point xe for the
Nelder-Mead method.

The contraction point xco is computed if fr ≥ fb. The contraction outside is

performed if fb ≤ fr < fa, where the contraction point is computed as xco =

c + β(xr − c) and function evaluated in this point is fco. If fco ≤ fr, accept xco

and terminate the iteration. Otherwise, perform a shrink transformation. If fr ≥ fa,

perform contraction inside and compute contraction point as xco = c + β(xa − c).

If fco < fa, accept xco and terminate the iteration. Otherwise, perform a shrink

transformation. The contraction transformations are presented in A.3 and A.4.

The shrink transformation computes n new vertices given by xj := xc + δ(xj −

xc), for j = 0, . . . , n, with j 6= l. It was introduced to prevent the algorithm from

failing in contraction that is very rare but can happen. The shrink transformation is
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Figure A.3: The triangle ∆xaxbxc and centroid c and contracted point xco for the
Nelder-Mead method. Outside contraction.

Figure A.4: The triangle ∆xaxbxc and centroid c and contracted point xco for the
Nelder-Mead method. Inside contraction.

presented in figure A.5.

The algorithm finishes search either when the working simplex S is sufficiently

small meaning that some or all vertices xj are close enough or when function values

fj are close enough in some sense or a priori given number of maximum iterations

is exceeded. Figure A.6 shows example of Nelder-Mead method applied to some

arbitrary function in R2 space.
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Figure A.5: The triangle ∆xhxlxs and centroid c and shrink transformation for the
Nelder-Mead method.

Figure A.6: The sequence of triangles ∆i converging to the point for the Nelder-
Mead method.
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Appendix B

Optimality of Mercury/Waterfilling

This appendix paraphrase a brief proof of optimality of Mercury/Waterfilling power

allocation for parallel Gaussian channels from [48].

The system model for N parallel Gaussian channels can be represented as:

Yi = hiXi + ni (i = 1 . . . N), (B.1)

Usually transmit power is constraint and therefore it is more convenient to nor-

malize the inputs with this power as demonstrated in [48]. If the unit-power inputs

are given as {Si}N
i=1 then:

Xi =
√

piPSi (B.2)

with the power allocation {pi}N
i=1 constrained to unit power. The normalized chan-

nel gains are given as:

γi = P |hi|2 (B.3)

The vector form of (B.1) can be seen as:

y = GPs + w, (B.4)

where, s = [S1 . . . SN ]T , y = [Y1 . . . YN ]T , G = diag{√γ1, . . . ,
√

γN} and P =

diag{√p1, . . . ,
√

pN}. The vector w has complex Gaussian entries and covariance

E[wwT ] = I. It was demonstrated in [48] that the vector channel in (B.4) has the

229
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input—output mutual information given as

I(P) =
N∑

i=1

Ii(piγi). (B.5)

where Ii is input–output mutual information of each scalar channel.

As shown in [48] and [47] each scalar channel mutual information is monotone

and concave function with respect to its inputs power. This is a consequence of the

strict monotonicity of the corresponding MMSE(·). It is well known fact that a

sum of monotone and concave functions is also monotone and concave. Thus, the

mutual information of a vector channel is monotone and concave over the set of

feasible power allocations. Now we can define a unique P∗ = diag{p∗1, . . . pN∗}

such that I(P∗) > I(P) for every P 6= P∗. Therefore, at the optimum point P∗

the derivative of mutual information to any other power allocation must be negative

and rewritten as in [48]:

d

dµ
I(P∗ + µ(P−P∗))|µ=0 =

N∑
i=1

(pi − p∗i )
∂I(P)

∂pi

|pi=p∗i
≤ 0. (B.6)

Noting that the right-hand side of (B.6) is affine on space of power allocations

we can concentrate that this expression is negative on the extreme points of the set.

The ith such point is defined by pk = N and pl = 0, l 6= k. The line connecting

that point with optimum point can be extended beyond optimum point if and only if

p∗i > 0, in which case the corresponding directional derivative equals zero. On the

other hand, if p∗i = 0 then an inequality remains. Altogether

∂I(P)

∂pi

|pi=p∗i
≤

N∑
i=1

(p∗i )
∂I(P)

∂pi

|pi=p∗i
(B.7)

Thus, using equation from [47]

∂I(P)

∂pi

= γiMMSEi(piγi) (B.8)
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and plugging into (B.7) leads to

γi ≤ η, p∗i = 0 (B.9)

γiMMSEi(p
∗
i γi) = η, p∗i > 0 (B.10)

where,

η =
N∑

i=1

p∗i γiMMSEi(p
∗
i γi). (B.11)

The optimum power allocation is now uniquely identified and equivalent to

(B.13) that is repeated here and given by:

p?
i = 0, γi ≤ λ, (B.12)

γiMMSEi(p
?
i γi) = λ, γi > λ, (B.13)

where λ is obtained from power constrained and γi is the normalized channel gain

according to the power constraint.
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Appendix C

Levin Campello Bit Loading

Algorithm

Levin Campello bit loading algorithm uses a greedy sequential approach. In a multi-

channel transmission system the information to be transmitted should be assigned

to different sub-channels. In each step this algorithm evaluates which sub–channel

would need the least incremental energy in order to transmit some increment of

additional information. This sequential assignment is done until all available energy

is consumed. This algorithm can use any monotonically increasing relation between

transmit symbol energy and the information transmitted on any sub-channel. This

function can be different for each sub-channel, and there need not be a constant gap

used. The incremental energy can be defined as the amount of additional energy

required to send the information unit with respect to the information unit decreased

for granularity α. For a sub-channel k it can be written as

ek(bk) = Ek(bk)− Ek(bk − α). (C.1)

The incremental energy for QAM with gap approximation and granularity of 1 bit

is then

ek(bk) =
Γ

gk

(2 ∗ 2bk − 2bk) = 2ek(bk − 1) (C.2)

where ek is incremental energy needed to transmit one more bit, gk is a channel gain

and bk is number of bits. As can be noted it is twice the incremental energy needed
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to transmit bk − 1 bits or 3 dB.

For use in loading algorithms the incremental energy for each sub–channel in

a multichannel transmission system can be tabulated. For this we need to fix the

granularity and choose an encoding system to be used.

Levin–Campello (LC) algorithm is first making the bit distribution to be effi-

cient, since there are many possible bit distributions that all sum to the same num-

ber. This means that there is no movement of a bit from one sub–channel to another

that reduces the symbol energy. Any bit distribution can be made efficient by using

Levin–Campello (LC) ’Efficientizing’ (EF) Algorithm of 7.

Algorithm 7 Levin-Campello (LC) ’Efficientizing’ (EF) Algorithm.
1: Find index m such that min︸︷︷︸

1≤i≤N

ei[bi + 1]

2: Find index n such that max︸︷︷︸
1≤j≤N

ej[bj]

3: while em(bm + 1) < en(bn) do
4: bm = bm + 1
5: bn = bn − 1
6: Find index m such that min︸︷︷︸

1≤i≤N

ei[bi + 1]

7: Find index n such that max︸︷︷︸
1≤j≤N

ej[bj]

8: end while

The other property that the bit distribution can have is E–tightness. When the

energy exceeds the limit, the E–tightness algorithm reduces the number of bits. It

implies that no additional unit of information can be carried without violation of the

total energy constraint. It is presented in algorithm 8 where E is the energy.

Choosing any bit distribution and making it efficient and E-tight presents Levin-

Campello optimum bit loading algorithm.

Essentially, the Levin—Campello algorithm sequentially loads groups of bits to

the tone that consumes the smallest part of energy. The procedure terminates at the

point where assigning another group of bits would bring the average energy above

its constraint. Meaning that the bit distribution needs to be efficient and E-tight.
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Algorithm 8 Levin-Campello (LC) E–tightness (ET) Algorithm.

1: Set S =
∑N

n=1 en(bn)
2: while NE − S < 0 or NE − S ≥ min︸︷︷︸

1≤i≤N

ei[bi + 1] do

3: if NE − S < 0 then
4: Find index n such that max︸︷︷︸

1≤j≤N

ej[bj]

5: S = S − en(bn)
6: bn = bn − 1
7: else
8: Find index m such that min︸︷︷︸

1≤i≤N

ei[bi + 1]

9: S = S + em(bm + 1)
10: bm = bm + 1
11: end if
12: end while
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